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BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
Ollt'''' 01 101J1f' ",..,. Of' IU. will be lnoerted 'n tM

Breeder,' Dlruf<>rll.f,w '16.00 per 1/ear. Of' $/J.OO lor "'"
mont"': ea." ad<Ut':",,,,1 1'"". 12.10 per 1/ear. A '",1/
• r toM paper wUI be ••nt to tM fJdmrtu.r durIna till
.cmtlnuatle. of tM earll.

PROSPIUC'.I' S'I'OCK �'ARM.-Hegl"tel'e<l,lllIporte(1
and hlgh-grnde (Jlydesdale �tulJiuntl lind JUares

for t!n.le cbeap. 'l'errutl to suit purchuser. 'J'horollgh
bred Sbort-tlOrn cltLtla fnr Kule. '1'''0 mileM west uf

'l'opeka, Sixth street road. 11. W. l\tcAt'ee, 'J'opeku't
KM.

'<1110113 BillA
JOJ 8.(1�MIU RJa1RHunOA 'S9JlqSlfJ9g t(RII:1U�[ alf.l'U'f
paJq'9Jud JJI.I1I SOliJoq lJU!110JlT4 PJUPlI'tl'JS spm)Jq IT
'IiYIiNVlI ·Y>t!il.IO.L 'WllV,� lJOO.LS ii1Uhl'HiilAlo.

CATTLE.

' ..

HOJ,STEIN-Fl'tI1IISIAN CATTL1II-ConBnlGerben
4304 H. �'. H. B. at head of herd; butter record

ot dam tblny·two pound. In seven daYB. Herd
numbenllfty head ot all ages. Any nnmber ot the
herd for oale. H. V. ToeplYer. Btockton. Ku.

HOLSTRlN-FBIJ!IBIAN OATTL1!I-Are undoubt

edly tbe mOBt prolltable tor tbe general farmer
and tbe dairyman. I have tbem tor sale as good u
She best at very low price.. Farm tonr mile. north
of town, Buyerowill be met at train. H. W. Cheney,
North Topeka. Kaa.

N1IIOBHO VALL1IIY H1IIRD OF BHORT-HORNS
Imported Buccaneer at head. Regl.tered bulls.

helten and 0011'. at bed·rook price.. D. P. Norton.
(lounol! Grove, Kas.

ENGI.ISH KED POLl.ED CATTJ.lll AND COTti·
woldSI.eep-Yollng stock for oule. pure·I>loods

and grade.. Your order. soliCited. Addre"s L. K.
BlAse.tioe, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo. .

BROOKDAJ.1II H1IIRl>"B1IID POLL1IID CATTLlll.
Oldest and large.t rillrlatered berd In the W••t.

PrlJle-wlnnenat live Btate falroln 1892. Young8tock
for we. Addres. Wm. Miller'. Sons, Wayne. Neb.

. HOLSTlIIlN
- FBl1llillAN OATTL1II.-

Meohtohllde Sir Henry of Maple
;,ood heads tbe herd. DamMeohtohllde.
tbeworld'. bntter record BIlIb •. I� 01.

In seven days. Have In herdMayAvar·
ton 2810H.H.B•• 8' Ibs.8 01 •• Gerben 1080 D.F.H.B .• B2
lb ••• and otben. Firat prlle. at eight State fain lu
18112. Wrlteoroome. C.F.BTON•• Peabody.Kan....

f!_LTRY. NATIONAL HERD
(E.tabllshed 1846.)

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS
CATTLE.

VALLlIIY GBOV1!lll1!lRD OF SHORT-HOBNB.
For sale eaotee young buU.andhelfenat reason·

able price••. Calion oraddre..Tho•• P.BabB"Donr.
K....

MAMMOTH BRONZ8I TURK1IIY 1IIGGS. alBO B.
MlnorCB8 Indian Games and Langohan.. S. J.,

B. Dunbar, 1IIlkhorn. WI •.
CATTLE ANU SWINE.

U H. ALB1IIRTY. Cherokee Kaa. Regl.tered ner
JD.. oteln-Frle.lan cattle. Choice lot of bull calve.
from enoree cow. and .Ired by tbe noted bull, Lord
CIltden'l Klolter No. 17038.

ZACHARY TAYLOR. Marlon. Ku.-B. C. Browu
arid White Leghorn •• of Munier, McClane, Here

ford and Knapp, .tralns; B. L. W,andottes; B. P.
RockB, combination }4'elcb. Mnnller and McClane
Itralnl; Black Langohans. Eggs, '1.:11; per 16.

N. G. ALEXANDER
DELAVAN. ILL.

Proprietor IIIlnoll CllIlni
Herd of Rl'ICOrded Chi"•
Whll.. 100 Pilli for ,ale.
U1UBtrated catafogue trea

"
� -. ')!'.)\"

�\� \\.'

.. .-

-".

T H.·TAYLOR, Pearl. Dloklnson 00., Kaa., BHO_
.,. HORNB. PollUdooChlnaa IUd BI'OIlH turkeYL

A Ii. DILL1II. Rqerton, K.... breed.· tbe linen of
• B. P. RookB, S. Wyandotte.. Lt. Brahm... B

IUd B. O. B. LeghOrns! M. B. Turkeys, etc. Rgp II
to 18 per aettlnll. Bat Ifaolilon ,u___SWINE.

D TROTT. Abilene. Kaa.-Ped18reed PolandooChl·
• naa and Duroo-Je.......L Of tbe_ Cheap.

VB. HOW1!lY Box 100. Topeka, Kaa., breeder and
• .hlpperof thoroughbred Poland-Qhlnaand 1IIn,.

U.h Berkshire swine and Bllver-Iaced W,andotte
OOlokens.

I HAV1!I TH1II EGG MACHlN1IIS-Tboroughb..ed •

stook. The BulYs bave come to .tay. I will sell CORN Harvesting REVOLUTIONIZED
eggs from large BulY Leghorns, "'.60; Wblte Mlnur-
oas and S.Wyandottes. '1.60 per lB. F. H. Larrabee t

, For Maohlne producing M8t result. ever re
HutohlnBon. Kas. corded. addre8l1. Z. M1IIRRIAM.Wbltewater,W".

CUT PRICES.ON ECCS '\BEES' If yon lCeep BEES Bnbscrlbe for
,

the Pro res81ve Bee Keeper
From 18 and eo per Betting to 11.50. or two settl • a jonrnaf devoted to Bees aUd

for e2. for B. Langahan and Bntr Ooemne, and W� Houey. 6// cents """1/ear. Sample
B. Polish t2 per setting. Fourteen other varietiesof copy hee. Aloo Illustrated Cat&-

ell'. from prize-win' ers, Greatelt yard. IInown. logue of Bee Keepen' Supplies. Addre.B LEAHY

Stock for lale. Send otamp for lIIuBtnted olroular. a CO•• Hlggh.8vllle. Mo. Mention �'AIUIII:R.

H. E -.GAVITT II!. CO •• Topeka, KaURall.

J 10'. DlSHOP & SONS. LINOOI.N. NBlI.-We have
• 2[.0 Poland-Chtna pigs for the J8!1R trade up to

date. Our seven bon's lire nil tops. Sows mostly
aged. Pigs tlp-top. Write u•.

MAPf.m GROVE BEUD-Of fnncy bred Potnnd
Chinn swine. Also J.lght Brnhma fowlB. Owned

by Wm. PllIlDmer" Co • OBnge City. Kas. Stock of
nil ages for sale nt rensonnule rntes. 300 EGG INCUBATOR, ONLY $12.50

'F M. CURYEA, Creenwood, Neb.KAW VALLI�Y POLAND-CIIINA SWINE CO.-
200 pigs frum fOllr grand boars. Send stamp for

circulars. Addre,a M. It" 'l'u.tmn.o, Rosaville, K8S.,
or the COmpany, at Lawrence, KBS.

CHAMI.·ION HERD POLAND-CHINAS-All sold
exoent a few fall pIg. und am now booking or

den for sprtng' pigs. of which I huve I> line lot on
band. B. s, C..ok. Wichita. Kas.

BIlJRKSBIRES
- Rutger Farm, Bussel], Kansn•.

Choice �'ebrul"y and March �Ig•• either .ex. "6.
Younl( bnnrs renAl,. for servtce, $20. Young ROWS due
to farrow In ;llIly. August nnd September. '26 to 1:15.
Good lndtvtduuts nnd eholceat breeding.

TOP1IIKA H1IIRD OF LARGH BlllRKSHIK1IIB.-

Ten!:o':.'!!'d�::l'u��'-���. 2���:';on.!!�a�::
UAINB' HEKD OF POLAND-CHINAB.-Jame.
JD. Mains, Oskaloosa. JelYeroon Co •• Kaa. Bel_
from the moot noted prize-winning Btralns In tbe
oountry. hnoy .took of all age. tor sale.

�UAJ.lTV
H1IIRD POI.AND - CBINA BWIN1II

Headed by Seldom Fonnd 23037 O. 7816 S .•Klev.,r'.
C Ip Vol. 7 S. Fllllhionably·bred plgo tor sale. Part
ridgeCoohln to'll'I•. WIIIIBIII.GreHham. Bnrrton.Ku.

BERKSHIRE
u. W. BI1lRI{Y. Berryton. Shnwnee Co .. Knn.ns .

J4onf,{fellow �tl){lel, winner of tirst in elMS und
8WfleIJMtnkes nL Ku.nsuK OiLy, Ill. lIetLd of herd. Or
derH llOoked nuw (or sllrlng PIGS.

ASBJ.AND STOCK �'ARM HHRD OF THOH
onghbred Poland·Chlna hogs. oonteln. anlwal.

of the mOBt.noted blood tbDt Olilo. Indiana and 1111·
nols oontaln.. Stock of botb lI8:re. for sale .Ired by
Bayard No. 4693 S .• assisted by two other boan. In·
.Jl8Qtlon ot herd and correspondence sollolted. M.
<1. V..n ...n. Mn..,otAh. I"tohloon fill .. gu.

JOHN KI1lMP. Nortb '1'0'
: peka. KIIII .• breederotlm'

.-., provedChe.terWhite "wine
and Light Brabma ch Ick·
ens. Btook for sale and egg.
In 8e88on.

�t.;'t,,_, .'

-)'�t,' THE TROY PIVOT-AXLE WACON.
There Is no wblpping ot the pole. Guaranteed to be tbe Easiest and

A.I< Your Dealer For It.
Lightest Running Wagon on Earth.

Send For Cnta....e•

AVERY PLANTER CO., Kansas' City, Mo.
W W. W.ALTMIR1II. Car-

• bondale, Ku., breeder
of Improved CheBter White
owlne and J.lghtBrabma and
P. ltock ohlokens. Btook tor
sale.Corre.pondence Inv'W

Buy a Morton T����E Is����r
WBST BAY ('IT\,. JlllClf.••JlLnuary 28. 1800.

MURTON M.·o.t�o.- (Jcntlcmen: Over ten years
ago we purchn.'ied une ot' the Morton two·hortte
powers. and Hlnce thn.t time It has been In U&e

on our fll.rm neRr Wcat Bay City tor thftvarluUB
purpooes for ..hlcb ... e needed It. lind fonl'd It
ad"pted for cntting corn stlLlkl', hay and straw

tor 0. herd of cattle; for running n. drag aaWi tor
IIrlndlng grnlo. both for ounelve. and neigh·
bor�, n.nd the pn.ltt two seasons fur cllttlog and
elevu.tlng en8111l�e for uur SliD. 111 every plflCe
we bave \If'ed it, it blLs wor ect t"n.tlsfllctorlly and
It. durRblllty hRS been remlLrkal>le. It doe. aa

jlood wurk now 8R ...11en we fl�Kt Rot It.
.

'l'he A,.tulllttUC Uc,vfltrllor regulates and

equalizes the motion Rn,l the .dJIIBt ..ble e'eva·
tlnn enu.blcK the uperntor to rnn It any.het'e
without cro',lng I·he belt. We Clln cheerfully
and consclentlol·s1, r"commend its use to farm ..

orM who need n. cheap convet.lent pnwer fur he
purpooe to will"'. we hnve npplled It. We have
found the mnnufacturerR ohllglng gentlemen,
read, to make good BIlY gUllrantee or statement
made by them c ncernlng their nlllchine.

Yours very truly. �'. W. DUNHAM .

nrAll our Po,verN lire fully guarauteed.
Write for cu....':'U'inmif::�� yrlceo and

Address MORTON :MFG. CO., Muskegon Heights, Mich.

THIRD ANNUAl. SAI.E
Ootober IR. lI!!1a.

SHEEP.

SAM.'L JI!IWHTT "'-SON.PrOprietors Merillo &tooll
.]j·arm, Lawrence. Ku:•.breede"" of BPANI8H

M:l:RINO BInI.p.. Forty rams fur .ale. Corre.pond·
ence oollolted.

SHROPSHlltl!: SHEEP.-You ORn buy blgb
quality Shro�hlre�. hlghe8t breeding, and Here-fl.�S�.���ea:JM.�I.'.t¥.�����'01t�I:rA¥li�

POULTRY.

WJn��r�ll��!lt-N�y����Elr�Ck t�W�::"�2; e��ft�
eggs $1 per thirteen. White �ulnel\ eggs" per
thirteen. Mark S. Snllsbury. Independence. Mo.

H H. I1AGUI1l. Walton. Ku .• breeder of recorded
• Poland·Chlna hog •• CotBwold and Merino sheep.

GALLOWAY OA'l'TLE Twenty varieties of land and water fowls. Btockfor
•ale. 1II1lg. In se...on. StAmp for reply.'.'

,. ""'. "!'T"1it-

,,:_ t/�I
I

�.'���r,� ,

Kan.u City Herd. Over 600
bead In herd. The large.t In
the world. Young atook, botb
I8xel, for ..Ie.
M. R. PLATT, Kan...City.Mo.

EUHEKA POULTRY YABDB.-L. 111. Pixley.lllm·
·.porla, Ku .• breeder (If Plymonth RockB, S.Wy·

andottes, BulY Cochlno. B. and W. Leghorn•• B.
Lanphllll. and Pekin duokB. Write tor !IriON.
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after year the plant food'o( his soll
.. ,., 'HorieDlen, Use the Xntte.

carried- away to be sold to the highest Not only in.this State, but in every State
bldder.. J.'

.
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. In t}le,Union, stallions are �mlng as nu-

The Hom-Fly·Pest.
.

To raise stock and fatten them prop- �1i.1!.�ra:e ::ro:it:nOfat:e�I:c:tusf��i
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-What is' the

erly is ,the key-note of success for thie. as useless. Not one in 5,000 has suftlcient

"standard kerosene emulsion," mentioned Western farmer, and surely there s merit to warrant the owner in keeping him.

as a remedy for the hom-fl'y cattle pest, in no excuse for anyone who cannot do One has only to make a tour of the country Early Hay for Sheep.
KANSAS FARMER .of, June 14t Can it be this work succeeafullv when all the towns to be convinced of the growth of this .

,

c. ., unneoesearv evil. On nearly every' hillside No one is doing more constant work

safely applied with a swobt The hom-fly I tedkid f th t }. .,

is 0'1 my cattle. and as I only have four
accumu a now e ge 0 e pas s and in nearly every valI'ey these fellows in beha_lf of sheep husbandry than Prof.

cows, J do not feel like purchasing a knap- placed before him at his own home can be found, valued because" the old mare O. F. Ourtiss, of Iowa. The results of

sack pump. Please answer through KAN- by the agricultural press at merely a was a good one," or for some other simple i
SAS FARMER, AT.EX GARDNBR. reasonl valueless themselves and absolutely

h s investigations and' experiments 0.1-

Richland, Kas., June 26,1893.
nominal price. unsalable. Better' to make an error in re- ways have the merit of practical value

The formula and directions for stand- d S all H du._r��:eti�a: =S��::l�it::;:rt;!����� to the sheep-raiser.

ard kerosene emulsion were given in Large an m ogs. the farmer-it he succeeds in raising a good He says that hay intended for sheep \

the KANSAS FARMER of June 21, but For the benefit of hog-raisers the roadster, besides alfording lots of pleasure .sbould be cut early for several reasons.

, will be repeated here for the benefit of swine editor of Far.m, Stock and Horne to the boys in watching and, handling' the Ffrst, it is better relished. and better
. f f < ..did b f colts, and a gelding of fair size. goOd style ad t d to th h' d bel

those who have not perused that num- grves a ew acts eve ope y one 0 and good individual meritwill always find ap e e seep s nee s, 109

ber: '";. our most careful experimenters, Prof. a purchaser, even it he doesn't promise great richer in protein and less woody. The

.

Per cent. Henry, regarding cost' of pigs before speed.-NaUonal Stockman and Farmer. sheep, above all other farm stock, likes
KerOBeDe gallons. 2 61 and after weaning. In -hls annual re- The foregoing extract graphically fine-,· early-cut hay. For this reason

Common soaporwhals-oil soap,poonda. �.! 33
Water gallons. 15 . port he says, in concluslon: describes a condition which farmers rowen, or second-cut grass, can be fed

Heat the solution of soap and add it "It will be seen that this year we should well consider. Of 'all classes of to good advantage. Second, the early

boiling hot to the kerosene. Ohurn the produced gain somewhat cheaper while stock there are more 'practicallyworth- cut meadow will furnish good grazing

mixture by means of a force-pump and the pigs were with the sow than after less animals among' the horse stock for the lambs at a time when pastures

.spray nozzle for II-ye or ten mlnutes, they were weaned, while last year than with any other class, Stock-rais- are dry and tough. The mid-summer

The emulsion, if perfect, forms a cream the reverse 'was the case. Averaging ers have not used the same care and season is a crhical period in the lamb's

which thickens upon cooling and should the trial for two years we have $2:87 as judgment in horse breeding that they growth. June pastures .are generally

adhere without olllnesa to the surface the cost of producing 100 pounds of have with other stock. There has all that could be desired for sheep, but

of glass. If the water from the soil is gain with pigs before they are weaned, been too much of a hit and miss sys- in July and August there is a lack of

hard or has a large percentage of lime and $2.75 per 100 pounds gain as the tern, and to-day farmers 'are reaping young and tender grass so much rel

add a little lye 01' biocarbonate of soda, cost of food for pigs immediately after the bitter and unpr.Qd.table· results of ished and 80 essential to the lamb's un

OI' else use rain water. F'or use against weaning, a difference.of 12 cents for 100 careless and unbusiness-like methods interrupted growth. The aftermath

scale insects dilute one part of the pounds gain. an amount so small that of horse-raising: It has 'been a mis- renders excellent service at this time

emulsion with nine parts of cold water. itmay be entirely set aside by the re- taken policy to breed every mare on and the. early-cut meadow is the only

For most other insects dilute one part sult of further investigations. The re- the farm to any sort of a stallion that one that can be relied on in all seasons

of the emulsion with fifteen parts of sult of our work so far points most might be convenient to the.farm. The for a good second growth. There are

water. For soft insects like plant lice plainly to the fact that in its early life result of this indiscriminate and heter- thus two very important reasons for

1he dilution may be car-ried to from the 'pig __gives the best gains for the ogeneous system of breeding has given cutting sheep hay early.

twenty to twenty-five parts of water. food consumed. The practical teach- us a surplus lot of practically mongrel
For horn-fly dilute one part of the ings of these trials is that at no time type of horsea which lack uniformity,
emulsion with ten parts of water. This can the hog be fed- so economically as and it takes a pretty good Yankee to

can be applied with a swob or rubbed in early life, and the stockman canwell "swap" them off.

on with the hand. The knapsack pump afford to not only give the sow all the Now, as to the remedy. It will be

is recommended for those who have food she can consu_me without· getting remembered, when the cattle business

such numbers of cattle as to render de- off feed while suckling her young, but was fast declining, that breeders and

sirable a speedy method of application. the pigs should 'early be taught to eat stock journals urged the use of, the

- The Department of Entomology of by themselves and receive liberal 0.1- knife. And it was used to good effect.

the State University has just issued a lowances of suitable food. The follow- Let the same policy obtain with horses.

bulletin of valuable information con- ing table shows the amount of food Castrate every male colt which does

-cernlng thtspest. It will be well for required for 100 pounds of gain: not give assurance of making a repre-

.stock owners to send for this bulletin. .

sows AND PIGS BEFORE WEANING. sentat've stallion to get produce for
.,

'Complaints of this pestare increasing Meal. Milk. Cost. which there is a definite demand at re-

and the accounts recently published of
Lot 1.. 241 Ibs, 5!i3Iha. 1310 munerative prices, and do not breed a
Lot 2 288 Ills. 6411 Ibs 3 «

damages done to stock in poi-tiona of Lot 3 11lS Ibs. OM lbe 3.03 mare unless she is of the right sort,
the country where the fly has. operated

Lot :140 lbe 528 Ibs, 300' and then only to a stallion that is a

heretofore show that the importance Average 2421bs. IIIlS Iba.
.

13.14 first-class animal. In this 'way we may

of the subject is not likely to be over-. PIGS AFTER WEANING. be able to curtail the future supply of

estimated. The discussion of remedies Meal. Milk. CORt. inferior stock and enhance �he profits
shows a diversity of opinion. The t:!t L::::::::::::j�� H:: g�� I::: �:: of horse-raising. Use the hite and

patent medicine man has already ap- Lot 1I 313 Ibs, 443 Iba. 261 spare not. The scrub stud horse must

peared with his specific. But after
Lot 4.. 1'01 Ibs. 542 Ibs, 260.

go.

carefully considering all that has been Average 2141118. Ii3Il Jbs. 12.811

said on the subject, the KANSAS 'iThe main object of this experiment
FARMER is of the opinion that the ker- was to ascertain if pigs can be fed eco

osene emulsion above described and ap- nomically through the sow. As we did

plied, as often as may be necessary, by not give the pigs of lots 1 and 4 the

a knapsack sprayer is the most effect- same feeds after weaning as before, we

ive remedy yet named whose applica- cannot use the results of these lots di

tion to considerable herds is at all rectly Ior comparison. The result with

practicable. lots 2 and 3, getting- the same kind of

It is requested 14hat results of all at- feed throughout, are summarized in the

tempts to mitigate the evil of the pest following table:

be reported through the KANSAS sows AND PIGS BEFORE WEANING.

FARMER. Con» meal. Milk. Shm18. CORt.

, Lot 2 184 lliIl. 482 ItJ�. ... lbs, '2.50
Lot 3 116 Ibs, ... lbs, 2;)2 Ibs. 2.4:1

as'many·wool·growers as possible tQ be
present•.There, is strengtJt in unton

�d power in numbers.
Gov. JOHN T; RIOH,

Vice President.

Stock Notes.
Rather serious losses of cattle have

occurred on the ranges in .the south

eastern. part of Colorado this spring,
from the late snows and oold' rains.

Two thousand head of beeves were

hay-fed in Middle Park, Colorado, last
winter, .

a number which the coming
winter .is likely to see doubled. The

grass that grows in the park is of the
most nutritious charaCter, and cattle

fed on :the hay made from it fatten
almost as readily as on a grain ration.

Beporta from the'main beef-nrodue

ing regions show an actual shortage of
cattle. This seems to be real and not

fancied� and higher prices are confi

dently predicted. Stockmen and farm
ers should bear in mind thatwhen once
a shortage in cattle is established it
cannot be overcome in a single season.

It will be wise to keep some good stock
National Wool-Growers' Meeting. growing, and so be prepared to take

A meeting of the National W�l- advantage of good prices if they do

Growers' Association will be held in come.

Chicago, at theWorld's 'Fairbuildings, Oolman's Rural World says:
.. It is

October 5, 1893. The purpose of this generally understood that it costs less

meeting is to take such action in re- to grow' five hogs that will weigh 200

gard to legislation and other matters pounds each than it does to grow two

'\s shall be deemed proper for the pro- that weigh 500 pounds each. And

tectiou of the sheep-breeders and wool- almost everyone will say the pork
growers of the United States. It is from the smaller hog is better. Our

hoped that everyone who can possibly own opinion would lead us to prefer to

do so will be present and take part In grow six pigs to a weight of 150 pounds
the proceedings. It is acritical time for each when dressed than the two of 500

our interests, and if we do norIook out each, and to prefer the 900 pounds of
$2.46

for them no one will do so for us. As- pork from the six than 1,000 pounds

C()�t. suruncea of attendance have been re- from two."
.

$2.12 ceived from the Ohio Wool-Growers' Canadian cattle exporters are having
2.42 Association and the Michigan Wool- a deal of trouble in getting their stock

Average... t2.51 Growers' Association; and it is pre- into Great Britain on account of the
,

"In a recent controversy in these sumed that New York, Vermont and stringent and arbitrary regulations

columns on this subject, we asked: 'Is other States will be numerously repre- which are being enforced. Local im

not the first fifty pounds we 'make on sented there. No meetings of this as- porters of Canadian cattle in England

each pig the cheapest we ever make?' sociation have been held for several and Scotland have notified exporters

To this it was answered: 'No, I con- years, but this meeting is called be- to stop shipping, as the delays, owing
sider the first fifty pounds raised at no cause it is believed that the time has to the requirements of the board of

profit whatever, considering the cost- arrived for effective action and. to de- agriculture, that cattle shall be slaugh

and keep of sow.' Well, yes, if we clare our views and wishes in unmls- tered upon arrival, are ruinous to the

all could buy pigs at the above cost takable terms. Let all who are inter- trade. 'Shippers have again requested

after weaning, we could make swine ested in this subject give the widest the board of agriculture to raise the

feeding still more profitable. But we possible circulation to' this notice, and existing embargo, but the board refuses

think the foregoing result leaves little not only attend themselves but induce to gr�nt the request.

room for long arguments. In regard =================================�

to the 400-pound hog referred to in the

controversy, and the limit to his profit
ableness, we would answer that the
market don't want him; it is the me

dium hog of from 230 to 280 pounds that
br-ings the best prices."

Experiments in Fattening Steers.

Many Western farmers have become

discouraged at the results of feeding
steers because, when they balance their
account af.ter marketing the stock,
they have little or no profit for the

time, labor and feed expended. All
such farmers would be benefited by a

study of the recent bulletins giving full
details of experiments in steer feeding
issued by Prof. Georgeson, of the Kan

sas Agricultural college, as well as the
Iowa experiment at their college at

Ames, Iowa.
Mr. John Oownie, who has been re

viewing the Iowa experiment, makes

the observation that many farmers in

undertaking to fatten cattle are well

aware of the principles involved and

the food necessary to produce a rapid
gain in flesh, but some small omission,
some little neglect which they consider
of little or no importance at the time,
causes a loss when proper attention

would have resulted in gain.
'Eve"y farmer in the West should be

a feeder, and never under any circum

stances, if he desires to be permanently
successful, ought he to sell a single
bushel of grain from his farm. No
nation or people, from the creation of

the world to the present day, ever be
came rich and powerful from disposing
of raw, crude material. No farmer can

keep up the fertility of his farm by
raising grain for sale, and see year

Average ...
PIGS AFTEH WEANING.

Corn 1IIeal. Milk. Shorts.
Lot 2 181 Ibs r.62 IbA. .. .' Ibs,
Lot 11 115 Ibs ... Ibs 2SO 11llI.

S·HID VOU:Jt WOO�DlrecttomarketI • I and get all the
value there is 1D it. e receive .more 001 direct from
theGrowers than any house in this market, and make

quicker returns. If you doubt it our books-will prove it,
and our shippers have testified to it. Average time on returns

last season was eleven days from the time each shipment was

received and we handled over three hundred thousand pounds.
If you want your Wool sold at its true market value and get
quick returns, dont dispose of it until you write us forprices
and our terms for handling, and see the testimonials of our ship
pers. We are not an exclusive Wool house, but handle Hay,
Grain and Produce of all kinds, and will quote prices if re
quested and give any information wanted.

SUMMERS.·MORRISON &. CO.
COMMISSION ·MERCHANTS•.

174 South Water St., CHICAGO.

The highest price on cattle in the

Kansas Oity market for this year was

realized for twenty head of 1,571-pound
steers. The cattle were sold at $5.70.

The Ohicago Stockman says that vis
itors are no numerous at the yards now
adays that it is a question which is the

larger attraction-the World's Fair or
the Union stock yard!!'!'

.

References:
Metropolitan National Bank,

Chicago,
and this Paper.
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'v�te �ont�i1>uti�np to thls';�ti a�o;�t, li.qultee�se�t�lthattJiegJ'o��clBhould�Rr.i.cuwtf,QJ, �:�m,'� to ftilty .200,000, 'malting In an the BUm' 00 broken at soma depth fro� the Bur

��n��������.._.....�""",,,,,,,,.¥t"" of $1,"000,000 devoted aluiu,alIy' to ,(the face, although: it must be remembered

Agn··ouliural. 't'........,;; ...ent station Work in 'cailse 'of' tire experimental pro�otion that tbe'whea'ti plants areshil.llbw feed-
. ......1"'..... 9f agriculture. Five hundred; persdns ers, anll'they do not run' far down into
the United stateS., '

!lore employed, actively iii' this' work. 'the ground. But to get tile most out
The chief part of the growth of this Among these are 71 directorlt, '120 of the BOil every part of it that is rich

work has been within- the last five chemists; 47 agridulturists, 50 hortl- in fertilization must be reached by the
yea.rs, since the Hatch bUI went, Into culturlste, 30 botanists,' 36 entomolo- roots. On porous s.oils the roots must
operation. There are doubtless many gists, 22 veterinarians; 14 meteorole- consequently penetrate deep; while on

honest-thinking persons in thiRcountry -gists (excluding all employed by the stitt clay soil this is not 'necessary.
who are still so thoroughly wedded to Weathor Bureau), 4 biologists, etc. Four inches or so will answer for the
Staies rights as to doubt noi only the During the year' 189]1, excluding P\lbli� latter, ,while the loose, 'porous BOil
wisdom but· even the constitutionality cations coming directly from the de- should be broken from six to etght
of the Hatch act, but no one can refuse partment, the stations published forty- inches down. 'We roll and. pack the
to aCknowledge its beneficent results. nine annual' reports and 255 bulletlns, soil at seeding ti'me for this same

By the terms of this law there are The mailing list of the stations '(ex- reason. If the soil is not rolled the
appropriated annually by the general elusive of the 'department IiBts) now plants ar� apt to grow right down and
government $15,000 to each State and contains 350,000 names. About 40iOOO,- up, the' roots striking deep into the
Territory that shall accept the terms 000 pages devoted to information on soil and the. stalks 'shooting upward.
of the grant and establish and agricultural subjects ,were printed an'd The roots penetrate downward to find,
maintain an agricultural experi- distributed during the year, not 'count- sufficient food to nourish them, and the
ment station. There is also estab- ing the'department publications. This stalks always grow as the roots do.
lished in Washington a central of- does not include the hundreds of news. Now, every farmer knows that the
fice, called the Office of Experiment papers which publish accounts of the roots of wheat should grow laterally,
Stations, in which the results of the work. It is safe 00' say that &:t least and also the top part of the:plants, for All others have the old-style pull-o�tstation work in the various States are 10,000,000 of our reading people read in this w.ay they pass through very which is only held to the case by friction,
-dlgested and tabulated, and which also more or- Iess of this work every year. cold winters without being injured. \ and can be twisted oft' with the finlter�. ,

has a consulting and advisory interest In addition to this add the number But after all, the great secret in, Sold only through watch dealers: Ask to
in the progress and execution of the reached directly by the department, growing large wheat crops is to pul- ' see pamphlet, or send for one to the makers.
work. In the organization of so large and the vaatneas of the interests of thia verize the soii' thoroughly, so that B Keystonewatch.caee Co.,
a number of stations in so short a work, measured by the number of good tilth is obtained. This pulvertsa- PHILADELPHIA.
time, it was necessary to employ a people directly benefited/is at once ap- tion makes the soil cool and moist
great many persons whp were. en- parent. : through hot weather, and brings
tirely unfamiliar with 'the cbarac- Aside from the printed records there every particle of fertility within
ter of the work they were called is a volume of speclal-eorrespondence the reach of the plant roots. We
on to perform. Doctors of divinity, which can hardly be estimated. Each can save o� our fertilizers, if we'

pedagogs, professors of belles lettres one of the stations receives antl'an- will, but give more time and labor
and politicians have been placeddn ewers many thousand letters in a year. 'to the plowing, harrowing and roll
some instances at the head of affai�s,' The number of letters 'written by the ing of the soil. It is by this working
and have proceeded to inaugurate and: Department of Agriculture to those In- up of the BOil that we set free certain
conduct scientific experiments. The terestedinagricultureprobablyreaehes elements that go a long way toward
results, however, have been favorable' 500 a day;

'..

making the wheat plants develop and
beyond any reasonable expectation. The whole rural population of, our thrive. Every clod of earth left un-

Under the act of Congress, approved country is thus brought into active' broken in the field will hold a certain
March 2, 1887, known popularly as the sympathy and touch 'with the expert- 'amount of fertility that can not be used
Hatch bill, I}ogricultural experiment mental world. The whole' e�peri- by the plants. But if crushed into
stations are now in operation in all the mental agricultural research of the small pieces the roots of the plant will

, States and Territories with the excep- world will not compare in 'magnitude, readily reach it. It is to get the' soil
tion of Alaska, Montana and Idaho. in expense, nor results, with that of ·into this growing condition that mid-
In a few of the States more than one our own country alone. And the be- summer preparation makes possible.

station has been established, so that in, ginning has only just been made. No soil can' be prepared like thlsa
all forty-nine are now in operation. In There is no prophecy of the future week before planting; besides, the soil
Alabama, Connecticut, Massachusetts, 'which can be too sanguine. There ,is improves by being turned up to an ex

New Jersey and New York separate not one of us to-day who has any ade- posure to the alr.and elements Ior a few
stations are maintained wholly or in quate conception of the value of this weeks' before seeding time.-W. -E.
part by State funds.. work during the coming. quarter of a Farmer, in AY1icultural-Epitomist.
In Louisiana there is a special sugar century. 'Let every young farmer paste

station at Audubon Park, New Orleans, this article in his scrap-book. 'I'urn to
maintained chiefly by subscriptions of' it in March, 1917, and- compare it with
the sugar planters of the State. In' his own observations at that date. We are receiving many reports con-
connection with this station there is a, cerning the winter-killing of clover,
complete expertmentaleugar factory,. and in almost every instance inquiry
and a sugar school in which instruc- :Mid-S�mer \Yheat Prepa,ration. elicits the fact that the clover was cut
tion is given in all branches of knowl-: The preparation of .the wheat bed first for hay and then for seed. Under

edge 'relating 'to the growth of sugar- should begin in summer, the time vary- such circumstances it could do nothing
producing plants and the manufacture ing between July and the latter part, else than die. We learned this fact

of sugar therefrom. In addition joo of August, for the best C1'O,PS of wheat over forty years ago from a. wise old
these already mentioned the Depart- are raised on l.snd where the ground 13 grandfather who 'was a very successful
ment of Agriculture has established broken from fiye to seven weeks before grower of clover. He claimed at that

several' stations for special experl-' the seeding time. The press of farm time that farmers kill their clover,
mental work. Grass stations have thus work, at this busy season of the year, and not the hard winters. Our own

been established in different States. is very ILPt to influence -Iarmers to the observation since has confirmed this
Direct grant of. special funds for ento- . postponement of this Important work, opinion in the great majority of in

mological Investdgatlone.are also given, un�il a more convenient season. O�e stances. The medium red clover is a

as mentioned below.
'

thmg follows another on the farm In biennial plant, That is, if unharmed

Special stations for inveatlgations of the su�mer .. season, a�d ,it, is a great it lives two years, seeds and then dies.

sugar-producing plants have also been' temptatIO� to, devote .all. of the ttme 'If we wish to keep the clover alive it
established in Nebraska, Kansas and and attention to the growmg crops and must not be allowed to seed.

'

Cutting
Florida, sustained wholly by the De- neglect those that are to come in the it twice, and if need be three times, in

partment of Agriculture. 'I'he investi- future.
�

a season, just before the seed forms,
gations which are made by .the Wis-' But we cannot afford ,to do this ·�it.h will most generally result in a strong
cousin station on sugar beets are also' our wheat crop. or all cereals tb is IS field of clover, cven in an unfavoeeble

paid for by the department. the most important, when we consider. winter. Here is where a study of bot-

The total grant of money .made last, the vast .�iff�rence between bad and any would help the farmer. Beale'S

year by Congress for the experimental good cultlvation of fields and the rela- splendid book on grasses should be in

work amounted to $728000 for the tive amount of .yield fr�m the two. the library of every farmer, as much
Hatch bill stations'and th� office of ex-. Wheat farms are contracting in size as works of anatomy should be in every
perlmeut stations, and $50,000 for the to-day and lnereasing in productive physician's library. The physician is

sugar experiments. The amount ex- power. Five acres of to-day are yield- dealing with no deeper mysteries than
pended in experimental work by the ing more than eight or ten did years is the-farmer, Both of fhem must un

grass stations and entomological di- ago. This is due to better. cultivation derstand the principles of the life they
vision is not accurately known to the and superior methods of work. More- deal with.-W. D. Hoard, in Inter

writer, but reaches probably not less over, the wheat on the highly produc- Ocean.
than $20,000, making the total expendi- tive field will command more, bushel
ture by the Department of Agriculture for bushel, than that grown on the
for experimental work in rOl,lnd num- thinly g_rowing fields. The difference
bers $800,000. In regard to ,the par- is in the quality of the wheat, which is
ticular amounts expended by the De-. of a much higher order on the well

,partment of Agriculture in direct co- cultivated fields. In' the grading of

operation with'the experimental work wheat in large markets· the prices
in the several States, the following list' vary as much as 5 and 7 cents per
will be found reliable: For entomo-' bushel, and' it is to get these top prices
logical work-·Nebraska; $600; Iowa, that we should aim after in growing
$600; Ohio, $1,500; Michigan, $1,000: wheat. Because we have ten acres of
For botanical work-Texas, $'700; Ari- land to use for wheat; we should not be
zona, $700; Colorado, $1;000; l(tah, $500: led intp �emptation to !low it" all with
South Dakota, $500; WyomIIl,g, $500, wheat if we' feel that we can not do
Nor�� Dakota, $500; New Mexico, $51JO; justic� to the whole of it. Better let
LoU_lSIana, $750; Florida, $250; GeorgIa, .,

r

$500' North Carolina $500' Mississippi half of it remam Idle and give proper
$1,600. '�' , attention to five acres.

In addition to this the State,and pri- On sandy and loose loam black soil it

, ,.t,··

Winter-Killing of Olo:ver.

are all gold' as Car as 'yOu cali' see. Th�y look
lik_e solid cases, wear like 89lid cases, lind
are solid cases for a1U'l'II:ctical,purposes-yetonly cost ab.out ba ,as much as an out
and-out solid gold, case., W.".a9ted to.
wear for 20 years; inany in constant use
for thirty years. 'Better thari ever since they

.

are DOW fitted, Ilt no extra cost, with the great
bow (ring) which caNNot 6epulkd or twisted
ojfthe�e

July Notes.
Do not let the oats get too ripe.
It is usually poor economy to pasture new

meadows.
If the hay is stacked outside put up, in

large ricks. Most folks believe an old mower runs

Use the scythe if necessary to do clean harder than a new one, but this view of the

:work In tho meadows. 'case was not borne out at a recent experi-
Newly set trees should be mulched· the mental.test. 'J'be draft of an old macbine

early part of this month. oiled and with nuts tightened was slightly
This is one of the best months for clean- less than that of a new one in perfect order.

ing up the fel).ce corners.
' '.

Be sure that the pastures are not eaten
down too close this month.

'

A little extra care is necessary this month
if the stock is kept comfortable.
Have plenty of help to stack the wheat

and oat straw in good condition so that it

WONDERFUL Country ,

this, wi th Va�1:lum
Leather Oil; 2 se, and your
money back if you want it.
Patent lambskin-with-wool-,

'I'
.

on swob and book-s-How. to
Take Care of Leather-s-both
free at the store.

r,

Vacuum on Company, Rochester, N. Y.

will keep, Wbat is not needed forfeed c�n
be used for bedding.
Geii'erally, the sooner the plowing for fall

wheat is commenced, the better.
Be prepared to sow a good patch of 'tur

nips by the middle of the mont.h.

Frequent but shallow stirring of--- the
soil will help it to retain moisture.
The less feed that is stacked outside the

less the loss by leaching and evaporation.
If rye is sown among the corn when the

last cultivation is given itwill afford a good
fall pasture.
After the ground is plowed is a good tiine

to haul out and apply manure for th_e next
crop of wheat.
If wheat is threshed out of the shock, as

a rule It will\be better to market direct
from the machine.

'

,

Clean out the granaries thoroughly before
threshing. In many cases it will pay to

fumigate thoroughly.
Sweet corn makes one of the very best

feeds for the milk cows at this season,
should the pastures begin to fail.
If the work teams are turned out on the

pasture for a short season of rest do not
leave off the grain ration entirely.
If the oats are to be used for feed it is not

good economy to thresh them.' Use a feed
cutter in preparing them for feeding.
In many cases it will pay to' purchase

good seed wheat, as good seed is one of the
essentials necessary to the growing of a

good crop.
Better let the hogs or sheep eat the fallen

fruit than to allow it to rot under the trees,
as by this plan both the stock and the trees
will be benefited.
Fatten and market all matured stock.

Young, growing stock pays a better profit
for the feed supplied, with the exception of
the milch cows, the work teams and the
breeding animals. Nomatured stock should
be kept any longer than is necessary to fit
for market.

Have two shares to each plow and you
will then neither have to stopwork in order
to go to the blacksmith's nor have to con

tinue using a dull tool. You will save the
cost of the extt:a share every season.

Vegetable matt.er is nature's fertilizer,
and all that cannot be used to purpose in
feeding should be turned under. The time
spent in turning under weeds and refuse
will bring bacl[ much more than it cost.

It dependR' much upon the farmer's loea
Uon whether he should keep this or that
breed of sheep. If he is near. a good city
market the mutton breedswill be profitable.
Others will find it best to keep sheep for
both wool aud mutton, but all farmers
should keep sheep.
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a'ft R t R killed and 50 were injured at highway cago. The proposition' 'W88 to·pay A �rEw REaEIT VIOTOiIEs

\!II .. dTo.....er 8 troru.m. crossings; 127 . were killed and 1,427 $1,500,000 for the privilege of erecting ! 'T- 'D�"'A ' N
� 4-... il .. th a fac slmlle of the Mo..............stno on or Pe-m-na, the . onio, JMlIIw1'll.ti;v:e, erve

were injured at ra way_, sta",ons; e ..-..-
__, .

ood Purl"
b 1 hi h k th total of the Exposition grounds and runninglt· InVigoratol' and BI 'nero

Tbll depanment II devotA14 to the dl_IIlon of a ance, w C ma es up e

eoonomlo qU8Itlon. and to the Intereata of the 2,660 killed and 26,140 injured, is due on the same splendid scale as at Monte Are yOu aftlioted with any chronic dls-:

Alilanoe, Grange and Illndred organlutloDl. to accidents which do.not naturally fan Carlo, the exhibitor of the building to ease1 If'so, read the following testimonials,.

i th 1 ifl ti d ted f rt have the exclusive gambling privi· selected from the great multitude of testl-:

OAPITALIZATION AND VALUATION n e craesi ea on a op or repo . i I
.1-

ta tl I i f u arts'

9 kill d leges .of the great expos'.. i.tio.n•. The
mon a scons n ypour ng n rom a p .

OF RAILROAD PROPERTY. Referring to passengers, 5. were e of the land. Further particulars can be ob-:

and 62.'3 injured by collision"; 49 were proposttlon, we are told, was rejected tained bywriting them and enclosing stamp'

A recent report shows the total cap- killed and 837 injured by derailments; without a second thought in spite of for reply:

italization of the railways of the United 2 were killed and 34 injured by other the splendid brlbe oftered. Nervous prostration: "Pe-ru-na cured!

States is $9,829,475,015, or $60,942 per train accidents; the balance, making At first glance this seems only the me perfectly"-Mrs. C. C. Filler, 174 East·

. mile of line. This shows an increase
up a total of 293 killed and 2,972 In- natural and proper course too take, yet, Rich St:, Columbus, O. j neuralgia of the'

in outstanding capital of $602 per mile jured, being assignable to accidents at upon more mature consideration there stomach cured, Mrs. N. Richey, Pine Ap

of line as compared with the 1890 reo highway crossings and at stations and appears to be an inconsistency in, it. ple, Ala. j chronic female complaint cured'

i f h h i
at last, ·Mrs. M. J. Gales, Vernon, Tex. j.

port. An analys sot e c anges n to other kinds of accidents. The city of Chicago maintains in its Bright's disease of the kidneys cured, Mrs ..

capital outstanding shows that income 'This report emphasizesmore strongly midst, in its Board of Trade, a gam- Mary A: Shear, Jennings, La. j cured of

bonds have increased from $76,933,818 than previous reports the necessity of bling hell of far greater proportions consumption, Mrs. Anna Harmening, Maw,

to $324,288,690. A conslderable portion legislation compelling -railways to every day in the year than the Monte Manie, Dane Co., Wis., also Mrs. Sarah El-·

of this increase is probably due to a adopt train brakes and automatic coup- Carlo institution which it is proposed lis, New Plymouth, Vinton Co., O. j cured'

conversion of stocks into income bonds. lers, and also suggests that some steps to put there during the exposition pe- of catarrhal deafness, W. D. Stokes, Baton.

It is significant because' it shows an In- be taken besides the adoption of the riod only. In the Board of Trade Rouge, La. j cured of catarrh in the head,

crease in that form of property for the train brake to prevent the frequency gambling hell hundreds of. millions of
Ohas, Lemen, 130 West St., Madison, Ind. j:

i
.

cured of chronic diarrhrea, Ohas. Betts,.

management of wh ch dtrectors are not of casualties from falling from trains options and futures are handled annu- Burr Oak, Mich. j cured of dyspepsia, W ..

held to strict responsibility. F..quip· and engines; The large.number killed ally by single operators. !What, then, W. Strasler, Hortons, Pa,

ment trust obligations have also in- and injured from collisions also brings must be the gigantic aggregate! The The above are only a few of the many'

creased from $49,478,215 to $54,755,157. prominently into notice the necessity splendor of the Monaco castuo and the cures made by Pe-ru-na, Pe-ru-na is a re

A few years ago the opinion prevailed of some extensive use of the block sys· gUtter of its endless heaps of coin pale liable household remedy at. all seasons of

among railway men that the leasing of tem in the handling of trains and a their ineftec�ual fires in presence of the year. Asa tonic it is adapted to all va-

equipment by railway companies was more perfect applteatlen of the princi· the. vast gambling tral_lsactibns of ��e:l:�::;::::'o;:::t��:;r��:e!:�
fast disappearing. This opinion is not ple of personal responsibility in the the Chicago grain and provision pits overwork, business worry and sleeplessness.

supported by the facts. case of accidents. An investigation and the mo?ster sums at stake there. find Pe-ru-na a valuable tonic. Nervous.

EARNINGS AND EXPENSES. into the matter of handling trains is Why should there be a virtuous spasm prostration, ill its various forms, is also a.

The gross earnings from operation recommended by the report. Not only in Chicago repulsing the, offer 01 a class of atle6tions to which Pe-ru-na is ado.

during the year ending June 30, 1891, are the accidents of the year covered million and a half for permlsston to run mirablyadapted.

were .$1,096,761,395, or $6,801 per.mile of. by this report greater than those of a Monte Carlo casino durip.g the expo- An excellent treatise on medicine, de

line. Operating expenses were $731,· previous years, but when compared sition, when the every·daY virtue of scribing the causes and cures of the various.

887,893, or $4,538 per mile of line, leav- with the increase in employes, it is ob- th.&- place is so easy that it permits allmentsyto which humanity is subject, is .

.

being sept free to any address by the Pe

ing the net earnings from operation served that they are relatively greater gamblin&, on even a much .more mag- runs Drug Manufacturing Company, Co-

$364,87,3,502, or $2,263 per mile of line. than those of the previous year. Thus, nificent scale all the time;--on a scale iumbus, O.

The net earnings per mile of line were during the year ending June SO, 1891, 1 that would bewilder and. confuse the ---------

less than the net earnings of the pre- employe was killed for every 296 em- imagination were an atteulpt made to

vlous year by $37. An analysis of gross ployes, and 1 employe injured for every express the annual aggregate of ·its

income shows tl)at freight tl'affic gave 30 men in railway service. The eorre- stakes in figures? It looksaa though

rise to $736,793,699, or 67.17 per cent. sponding figures for the previous year the refusal to admitMonte Carlo while

of total. earnings; and that passenger are, 1 man killed for every 306 em- tolerating the Board of T�ade, as at
traffic gave rise to $281,178,599, or 25.64 ployes, and 1 man injured for every 33 pres nt constituted, was a repetition of

per cent. of total earnings. . The employes. This same fact is also pre- the ancient hypocrisy of straining at 0.

amount received from carrying mail sented in another manner. The in- gnat and swallowing a camel.

was $24,870,015, and the amount re- crease in the number of employes The people of the whole United

ceived as rentals from express com- killed during. the year covered by the States seem to be affiicted···with the

panies was $21,594,349. The analysis report over the previous year is 9 per same kind of moral strabismus. They
further shows that $133,911,126 were cent., and the increase in the number will applaud the Exposition: manage

received by railways as income from in- injured is 1"1 per cent., while the In- ment for its action as to the Monte

vestments. The assignment of operat- erease in the number of men taken into Carlo proposition, but calmly and un_'

ing expenses shows that 34.08 per cent. employment is less than 5 per cent. blinkingly contatnplate the. continuo

is chargeable to the passenger service, The correspooding comparison for cas- ance of the far greater and far more

and 65.92 per cent. to freight service. ualties to passengers shows that, while injurious .gambling hell. Only a little

The percentage of operating expenses there has been a relative decrease in while ago -they clapped bands in vir

to operating income was 66.73 pel' cent. the number of passengers killed, the tuous delight when it was thought that

The number of passengers carried duro number of passengers injured shows a Congress had tied the hands of the

ing the year was 531,183,988; the num-, much greater increase than the in- Louisiana lottery, a very greq,t evil, no

bel' carried one mile was 12,844,243,881. crease in the number of passengers car- doubt, but a very small one hi comparl
. The number of tons of freight carried ried. On the whole, the comparison of sonwith grain and provision gambling,

was 675,608,323; the- number carried accidents for the two years leaves a which they permit to go on, and which

'one mile was 81,073,784,121. The total very unsatisfactory impression, since they encourage with tender sympathy

number of miles run by passenger it shows that liability to accidents was for gamblers who "go broke" in the

.
trains was 307,927,928, and the number greater during the year covered by game. There is reason to believe,

of miles run by freight trains was 446,· report than dur-ing the previous year. however, �hat more and more people

274,508. The average journey per pas- RECOMMENDATIONS;

.

are every day ge�ting their eyes open

senger was 24.18m�les, and the ave�l\ge The report concludes with a reeom- to the inconsistency of condemning po-

haul per ton of Ireight was 120 mlles. mendation for certain' amendments to ker, faro, roulette and baccarat, while

The average number of 'passengers in the inter-State commerce act which permitting dealing in options and fu

a train was 42, and the. averag� nurn- it is asserted, are necessary t� render tures.und when nextCongress is urged

bel' of tons of freight 10 a trairl was the statistics of the business of trans. to do its' duty and set its seal of con-

181.67. The �ve�age revenue p�r pas- portatlon complete and satisfactory. demnation on the giant wrong by pass

sengor per mile m 1891 was 2.142cents, Thus, it is recommended that express ing the option bill, the opposition to it

a�d the average revenue per ton per companies and water carriers engaged will neither be so numerous nor so ef

mile was .89? cen�. The average r�ve- in inter-State traffic be 'required to fective as it was in the last Congress.

nue per tram mile, passenger trains, make reports to the Inter-State Com

was $1.06111, and the average revenue merce Commission similar to those now

. per train mile, fl'eight trains, was made by railways, and that persons,
$1.63683. companies or corporations owning roll·

RAI!-'WAY ACCID.E�TS. • ing stock used 1n inter-State traffic
In narratmg the St!"tlStl�S of acCt· should be obliged to make annual re

dents, the report. contmues Its dren:I'y ports so far as may be necessary for a

�ale of numbers kllled and n�mbers.m- complete statement of the kind of roll.

Jured, and shows that casualtles durmg ing stock used by railways
the year ending June 30, 1891, are

.

greater than any previous year covered

by reports to the commission. The

number killed during the year was

7,029, and the number injured was 33,·
881. Of these totals, the number of

employes killed was 2,660 and the num·

ber injured was 26,140. The number

of passengers killed was 293, and the

number of injured was 2,972. A classi

fication of casualties according to the

kind of accident shows 415 employes
were killed and 9,4.'31 injured while

coupling and uncoupling cars; 598 were

killed and 3,191 injul'ed falling from

trains and engines; 78 were killed and

412 were injured from overhead ob

structions; 303 were killed and 1,550
were injured in collisions; 206 were

killed and 919 were injured from de

railment of trains; 57 were killed and

319 were injured from other accidents

to trains than collisions and de·

railments alreadymentioneu, 20 were

Why the Grain Pit and Not Monaco?

Prince Albert of Monaco, hitherto
the proprietor of the world·renowned

gambling casino at Monte Carlo, has,
it is announced, decided to give up the

$250,000 of yearly rental and gambling
privilege payments which the casino

brings him, stop gambling in his little

territot·y and turn the building into a

free hospital for consumptives, the clio

mate being specially favorable for those
suffering from that disease. It is a

good big income to give up-not far
from $700 a day. It will throw out

of employment the proprietor of the

hell, who was the prince's tenant, to

gether with a host of dealers, croup·
iel's and other attaches of the once

splendid cBtablishment. Perhaps this

fact explains a proposition, said to have

been made recently to the management
of the Columbian Exposition at Chi·

:Adam's Portable Granary.
One ot the most ingenious devices for

storing grain is an invention of Mr. W. J.

Adam,ot Joliet, Ill. ,which he styles Adam's
Portable' Granary. There has been for

years a demand for something in this line ..

The granary can be erected in the field ad

joining tile thresher or sheller, thus avoid

ing the �ooessity of having a large number'

of teams ,at hand to haul away the grain a8'

it is bein� threshed or shelled. It is desir

able for.wheat, oats, barley, corn, rye, in:
fact, anything in the small grain line. By
using the granary threshing or shelling call'

De carried on at a great saving of labor and!
the grain'marketed to the great convenience
of the farmer. Oftentimes the fact that

grain has to be sold on an unfavorable mar

ket for want of storage causes the farmer

to lose more money than the cost of one of
these granartes. The granaries are con"

.,

Free Ooinage Oonvention •

,

A meeting is hereby called to convene in

Representative hall, in the city of Topeka,
on Thursday, July 20, at 2 O'clock p. m., of

the council and members of the American

Bimetallic League and of all Persons of

Kansas, without regard to party, who are

in favor of equal bimetallic COinage of sil

ver and gold as it was before 1873,-to take

such action as raay be thought best to ad

vance the cause of free and unlimited coin

age of silver at the ratio of sixteen to one.

Come, all bimetallists, and counsel with

us in this day of our country's peril.
Application has been made to all Kansas

railroads for excursion rates on the certifi

cate plan, and they will be announced in

the llapers when granted. Take receipts
when you buy your tickets to Topeka.

A. C. SHINN,
Vice President for Kansas, American Bi

metallic League.

structed with a view to durability and con

veniencaund, being circular in form, will

hold 25 per cent. mcre grain than a rectan

gular building using the same amount of

material.: The fact that they are circular

makes it' possible for them to stand the

force of the wind to a greater extent than a

square building. These granaries are COIl

structed of the very best material, of good
workmanship, and perfectly fitted so as to·

avoid le�kage, and, in fact, they are the

only practical portable granary on the mar

ket. 1'hey are constructed on the most ap

proved scientific principles. The sides are

made of - matched lumber one inch thick,
each section being about two and one-half

feat wide. They are easily adjusted ·and

can be moved without difficulty, and -can be

stored away in a small space when not in

use. The roof is made of closely jointell
lumber wlth a peculiar groove on both sides.

of the joint,which collects all thewater SllIli

prevents'it from running or being blow",

into the joint. It is constructed something'
like the roof of a car. Our Chicago man-'

ager advises us that Mr. Adam is making'
an exhibit at the World's Fair, and those'

visiting �he fair should be sure to see his·

exhibit. ',Full instructions regarding the,

erection ;bf the granary accompanies each I

one, and he will mail a circular free, giving'
fuller explanation, to anyone applying.

It is said that in the Province of Mani-·
toba crea'mery and cheese factory buildings
and macl!lnery are. exempt from taxation.

1'hat is a.,very practical way to encourage··

and build up the dairy industry.

Live Stock and lVestern Farm Journal:

The Jersey breeders picked out the fifty
best cows in the country and took them to

Chicago �n January. From these they
selected the best twenty-five to compete
with the other breeds in the great test. It
is worthy of note that although those cows

that have become so famous by their per

formances when tested at home were in the

first fifty, they are not in the twenty-five
competing.



&lorse.
stallions, one tboroughbred, and no regis
tered coach or Hackney in this county.
The balance are largely grade drafts, with
a good sprinkling of grades of all breeds,
and one can fhi,d from two to twenty-five in
each towoship the county over. The large
draft. grades appear to be doIng the most'
business. Registered draft stallion fees

are $10 to $12; saddlers, 15 to 18; standard
breds, $20 to fi25; thoroughbreds, tiS; non
standards, tiS to '15.
EUw.-Horses low in price on account of

the failure in wheat, Very good Clyde and

Percheron horses around here to which the

farmers breed their mares at. '10 to $15 for
colt. insured. J�ks stand at. the same rate,
and my neighbors, Eldridge & Beach, have

a couple of very fine ones on their large
ranch.
Ford.-We have some good stalllons in

thill count.y and plenty of mongrels; a great
many want a C?lieap horse. .Fees for pure

breds, $10 to '1�; mongrels, 16 to tiS; a good
many patronize, the mongrel.
Frankl(n.-Not as many breeding as

usual; good draft horses and jacks are

doing most of �he business at $7 to '15;
coachers stand,'second; hundreds of mon

grels have beep 'castrated this spring and

put. on wheels formarket and other service
than the stud. ,It is to be hoped a fewmore

will go. ,

Harper.-Farmers are generally 'taking
quite an Interest in the improvement of the

horse, which can readily be seen on our

roads and streets. The improvement in

drivers and trotters is also quite on the

boom in our county, and it will be but a

short time when the mustang or Texas

horse will be a thing of the past.
Harvey.-Heavy draft horses and trotting

bred stallions are beingmostlyused-French
Drafts, Shires and Clydesdales; draft stal
lion fees range from '10 to '15; trotting
bred stallions from fi25 to $50.
Jefferson.-The horse market has, been

mean here for some time; breeders are

mostly breeding to trotters and jacks; trot-

Korton Tread BOlII8-Power.

For a �n�1Ilbe� Qf years the Morton Manu�
factUling COmpany, of MUSKegon Heights,
Mich., have boon devoting almost tlielr en
tire attentjon to the production of a line of

tread horse-powers that would fill the'

wants of the many farIl!ers w:ho require
light yet steady and efficient power to ac

coD!Plish such work as cutting I)a)" straw
and ensilage, grinding feed, sawing wood

and, if need be, turn a grindstone or pump,
water. The main objection to the old-fash
ion tread horse-powers wl!oS the inefficient'

means provided to regulate the motion.'

With the old-fashion -ead power, If the

belt happened to run oft' or feederstopwork
for aminute,the power .would instantly start
up .and run at a furious rate, causing JP'88t
danger both to horses and machine. No

doubt many of the readers can remember

these difficulties of the old tread power and

the excitement caused '1:11 a run-away.
Another great disadvantage of theold-fash
ion tread powers was the difficulty in

raising and adjusting the .elevation of the

horses to suit the various kinds of work re

qutred, and when the macbine was to be

moved from place to place, it. required from
four to six men to get. it in position so that

it could be moved about.' Yet, considering
all these disadvantages, tliere were many
tread powers used for the simple reason

that they were the best there was on the

market. at. that. time. It will be observed,
from an inspection of the cut, that the
Morton Improved Tread Power presents
many novel features. Th!:l first to be. no
ticed is the large mounting wheels, on

which the power stands. These, instead of

being at the end of the machine, are placed
in the center, so that both ends of the IJJa

chine are on a balance. This permits the

machine to be tilted from either end by
means of cross-bar and rack. By simply
giving a crank a few turns, the elevation of
the horses can be changed from a level to

any desired pitch required for the work.

At the same time, when the elevation is

changed, the machine being swung in the

center and the main shaft running through
the inside of the hub and mounting wheels,
the elevation being changed, it does not

change the tension of the belt. This is a

very great advantage, as the elevation of

the horses can be graduated just as circum
stances require. Another claim which the

Morton Tread Power has over any other is

the automatic governor. This is fully
guaranteed to control the motion at all

times, and should the belt run oft', even

when the machine is running' at its fullest

capacity, this governor is guaranteed to

hold the motion under perfect control, so

the horses will not be started oft' from a

walk. The company lays such force on

this guarantee that they are willing to

stake the price of the machine on the ef- ,

Ilciency of this governor. The main boxes

of the machine are what is called the swing
box. This permits the boxes in which the

shafts run to adjust themselves to any
strain or twist without binding, thus in

suring the machine at all times to run with

perfect ease and without heat or cutting.
The traveler wheels, .which support the
floor on which the horses walk, are pro

vided with oil pockets, in the bottom of

which is placed a piece of sponge. When

these pockets are filled with oil, the sponge

permits the oil to fiow through on the

shafts, thus gradually insuring perfect
lubrication and greatly increasing thewear

ing qunllties of the power. The cross-rods

are made of steel, turned up perfectly true,
and case-hardened on the bearings, giving
the hardest and smoothest bearing possible
to attain, Each part is thoroughly made,
carefully put together and in every way
built for durability and efficiency. In com

paring this improved tread power with

steam or gas engines, the manufacturers

claim the following advantages: There

is no cost for coal or wood ; no

trouble and annoyance in providing
water; no extra insurance on account

of fire; no boiler explosions; requires
no skilled help or an engineer to run

it; requires no driver, and all that is neces

sary is to put the horses in and start the
machine. The automatic governor will

keep the motion under perfect control, and
give as steady a motion as an engine. In

comparing it with wind power, there is no

mill or derrick to be torn down bv storm .

no imperfect or irregular motion to'contend
with. The power is moved to where the

work is being done, instead of the work be

ing carried all to one place, as is the case

with the windmill. This is a very impor
tant feature, as it is often found necessary

to move the power from place to place, es
pecially where the buildings and barns are

scattered on the farm. In comparing it

witb a sweep power, it has the advantage
of the small space required. No muddy
track to contend with, as themachinery can
all be placed inside of the barn and the

work done on storllJ.y days,which otherwise
would be entirely lost; no driver is re-·

qulred, and two horses on a tread will do as

much work as from four t.o six on a sweep

power,with much more satisfactoryresults,
as the motion is always steady. For grind
ing feed, sawing wood, pumping water,
running a cream separator, and elevating
grain in a grain house, there is no power

superior to the tread power on themarket,
as the price comes within the reach of all

who have this class of work to do. For ad

Beecham'S Pills instead of sloshy mineral dress and further particulars see adver-

waters.
tisemont in this paper.

otber correspondent: Majority of horses

are.cheap stuft' forwhich there is nomarket
on earth. Good draft stallions get the best

mares at an average fee of flO ,to Insure
colt to stand and suck; no coachers nor

Hackneys here now; trotters, alas I little

cat-hammed, spurting diggers go' squealing
around; owner recites the pedigree with
great cheer, confident that when the season

closes theywill allmake a record below 2:30 ;

but they never have fulfilled the expectation.
Price of service from t25 up. It is getting
to be cold for a trotter that cannottrot;"and
the trotter's service feemust come down to
an equality with others or retire. '

Nemalla.-All kinds used, mostly drafts;
many mares bred to jacks, and think tend

ency is not, to breed many at all, as we can

not raise colts at present prices; very few

mongrels; fees, 18 to ,12 fop live foal.

OSll{1e.-Fewer mares being bred' than

usual; the tendency seems to be in favor of

drafts, yet styl1sh drivers of good size are

in demand; standard-breds from $15 up;

drafts, '10.
'

Heno.-Mainly drafts; fees, $9 to '12; a

few trotters, fees, $25 to $30; somemongrels,
fees, $2 to 15. The latter get a large patron
age owing to the low fees. The country
will be fiooded in a few years with a class

of horses thatwill not be worth the cost of

ralslng.
Hnolfs.-We have a great many stallions

of all kinds. Where farmers' have good
mares they generally breed to heavy draft
horses. There are a great many pony
mares here. Parties are not so particular
what they breed to. There ismore interest

taken in draft horses this season than ever

before.
HusscU.-There are three classes of stal

lions; for drafts' the Percheron is mostly
used; also French Coach (full-blooded);
service from '10 to '15. A great many are

breeding to half-bloods; service, 15 to $7.
A few trotting horses are standing over the

county; service fees, $30 to t8i; not many
are breeding to them.

l!ol'l!6-B�ding by the Western 'Farmer.

The last issue of the Breei1er's Gazette con

tains a splendid exhibit of the Western

horse industry. The FARMER reproduces
the Gazette summary as well as the.detailed

Kansas report, which is as follows]
" That there has boon a marked falling

oft' in.the demand for stallions of tho vari

ous draft breeds during the past few years

is the testimony of all leading importers and
,breeders. Importations have practically
ceased aud sales of pure-bred herses=-except
for those of outstanding merit-have been

slow and at a materially lower range of

values than were current a few years ago.

That service fees should have fallen to a

low point as a result of the wide dlstrlbu

tion of 'entire horses-good, bad and in

different-seeking the patronageof ,farmers,
is not I! matter for surprise, and wi�h a view
toward, determining to what lengths the

demoralization of rates had extended and

to ascertain also the general feeling in

regard, to the style of horses most in request
this season the Gazette put out 8i short time
since a.query calculated to bring out the

facts.
'

"Several hundred good farmers andstock
men in the States of illinois, Iowa, Mis

souri, Kansas and Nebraska were asked to

advise us as to the kind of horses most gen

erally patronized by owners,of farjo maree

this season, and to indicate the range of

service fees. Their replies, arranged by
States, and alphabetically by counties, are
herewith appended and will doubtless be

scanned with considerable interest bymany
horsemen. It is clear that service fees lIave

fallen .to a figure where the stallion-keeper
bas to do some close figuring to "payout."
Those who have been seduced into paying
a big price for a poor horse are of course in

an unenviable position. The man who pays

a long figure for a really tip-top horse of fine

quality and choice breedingwill cop'emuch
nearer making a profit In-the long run than

'he who brings in a "pelter" simply because
he could buy him cheap and stand him at a

nominal fee.

"Big horseswith style and quality are still
eommandtng remunerative prices; as are

.also fine drivers, trained saddlers, and

-oholee coach and carriage stock ; it is

',the great mass of weedy stock, unsound,
',blemished, poorly-built, and undersized

.horses, devoid of finish and quality, such as

'result from patronizing cheap, mongrel, or

,grade sires, that are a drug on the market.

"It will be observed, if wemay�allowed

to perpetrate' an Irish bull,' that-the kind
(of horse most in favor in many sections this
.spring' is the mule. Jacks have done a big
: season's work in many counties; and we

'must confess that those who have patron
ized them have, generally speaking, shown

•more sense than those who have bred good
,mareS to scrubby, mongrel or nondescript
: studhorses. The jack is a purely-bred sire
: at least, and one knows just about what is
.to be expected from his service; and the

.mule is by no means the worst-selling ani

.mal of the day. From the scrub, stallions

you do not know what will come.' As be

.tween them and the ass the jack is to he

.preterred every time. Our reports follow:

KANSAS.

Brown cOlt11ty.-More mules raised than
, formerly; not so many draft horses; trot
-ters and coachers receiving more attention

"than formerly. From another correspond
.ent: The county is full of horses;
.heavy horses selling fairly well; common
light not selling for enough to pay for their

feed for the last two years; breedingmostly
to drafts at from 18 to $15.
Chcl'okce.-Lots of young horses, and not

'much sale, but a good many breeding draft
.horses ; few breeding trotting stock and

.quite a number breeding mongrels; thema
jority'breeding to jacks; service for draft
.horses, ,12 to $15; trotters, '15 to $25;
mongrels, $5 to $8. From anottrer corre

.spondent : A good per cent. are 'breeding
to the best draft stallions; trotting horse
men are sticking to their first love, while

probably a higher per cent. are trying the

,coacher, mongrel or jack; service .tee runs

from ,15 down to $.'>, except standards,
which run from $15 up to $100. Men are

considering quality in the stallion more

than ever before, except that class that
breed to the cheap, stallion. Th�y never

consider much of anything but price.
'

Clay.-Mongrel horses scarce; mostly
Percherons and a few Clydesdales, all

purely-bred; there will be more mares bred
to jacks than all others combined'; service
fees, $7 to $12 to insure on stallion; $6 to '10
for jacks.
Cloud.-Most(y ,draft horses. All good'

ones have all they can do at from '10 to $20;
mongrels from '1 up.
Decatur.-Horses dull sale, but neverthe

less there have been a good many shipped
here for draft purposes in the past year.
There have probably been fifty stallions

brought to this county in the past' year, and
as there were too many of the same class

before, none of them are doing a big busi

ness. I do not know, of more than' a dozen

regular draft stallions, tWQ stl\ml.I\l'd-bred
,

ters from '10 to $25; there are quite ,a num

ber that are not breeding any mares this

year. ,

Labette.-A general disposition to breed

to better stallions of both drafts and trot

ters, but pure-bred Percherons are more

largely patronized; stallion fees $5 to $100;
most mares bred to '10 and $15 stallions,
which fees secures the services of good
pure-bred draft and some standard-bred

stallions; horse buyers have. bought and

shipped from points in this county over

'150,000 worth of horses within the last

year.
'

L(nn.-There are a great many poor

horses; very few good stallions; a few

drafts and coachers in use; quite a good
many trotters; plenty of mongrels; fees
from 15 to '15. From another correspond
ent: Mostly mongrels at 15 to $10 to insure,
some trotting stock at $15 to $25 to insure.

It has been too wet for farm work since the

18th of April; we plow in the mud.
'

Lyon.-Draft and trotting horses are

doing the most of the work; service fees

from '10 to $2I'i; a good many are raising
mules; service.fees of jacks, '10.
MarBllalZ.-There is little interest mani

fested in horses; but few go8d draft stal

lions; the low service fee of the mongrel is
having a telling eft'ect; $7 and "guarantee
the colt to stand up and Buck andwalk once

around the mare" will catch a number of

breeders when horses are cheap. The Shire

and trotting stallions are being more liber

ally patronized at from $12 to $20; people
should remember that there is always a de
mand for good horses; scrubs arc not

wanted.
Miam(.-Drafts" trotters and mongrels;

fees are from 15 to '10; one-half the mares

of last year bred.
MorMB.-Horses cheap, but fairly well

sold out exceptplugs; draft stallionsmostly
used; service fees from '10 to $12 to insure,
except one Brilliant colt that serves for 'IS;
some few trotting horses here standing for

'10 to '15 to insure; good many scrub jacks;
service from 15 to '10 to Insure.. From an-

MORTON 'i'READ HORSE-POWER.

Sedgwicl•.-Draft horses and trotters are

'taking the lead, and everyone that has a

mare is breeding, the farmers to the drafts

and the city people to the trotters.
Slta,wllcc.-Plenty of horses and cheap;

draft and coach; $10 to '15.
Smith.-Fifty per cent. drafts; fees, 18

to $10. Twenty-five percent. trotters; fees,
$7 to $25. Twenty-five pel' cent. mongrels;
fees, $5.
SlImncr.-We are getting overstocked

with horses; draft stallions most in use at

a fee from $10 to $15; a large number have

turned their attention to mule-raising.
From another correspondent: We have

lots of horses of the mongrel stripe with no

sale flr them. We have all kinds of stal

lions except the Hackney and coach; very
few pure-bred drafts; mostly grade drafts

and a few so-called trotting horses; prices
for service range from 15 to ·,15 to insure a

living foal.
TI·cl1o.-Horses slow sale; too many pony

mares are bred here; mostly draft 'stallions
used here; the Clydes lead; service fecs, 18
to $12.

'

,

,
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The H. H. Browo Manufacturing Co., of

Decatur, Ill., have made a number of im

provemeuts on their dehorner and are now

better than ever prepared to meet the de

mands of the trade in this direction. Their

last year's business was very satisfactory
and their dehorner in every instance proved
most successful. They perform the usual

feat of cutting hickory sticks nearly as

large as your wrist with greater ease than

ever before. Even thesmall No. 1 dehorner

which is intended for dishorning calves,
will cut hard hickory sticks of an inch and

a quarter dimension without injury to the

dehorner and with perfect ease to the oper
ator. Our Chicago manager states that in

order to meet the demands of their increas

ing business, they are obliged to enlarge the

capacities of their factory and increase the

facilities for production.
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To CorreMpondentll. I

The matter for the .nOMB CUIVLJI I. ooleoted
Wednesday of the ....eek before tbe paper I. printed.
ManuBCrlpt reoelved after that almost Invarlabl,
goeB over to the next week, unle.. It Is very .bort
and very good. Correspondents will govern tbem-
oolves accordingly.

.

The Two A'ges.
Folk8 were huppy a8 days were long
In the old Aroadlan tImes,

When lite seemed onlr 8 dance and a BOng
In the 8weetest of all sweet climes •

.

Our world groWH bigger, and. stage byetage
As the pltilese years bave rolled

'

We've qnite forgotten the Golden Age,
And come to the Age of Gold.

Time went by In a sheeptsh way
Upon Th_Iy'8 plains of yore.

In the nineteenth century lambs at play
Mean mntton, and nothing more.

Our sW8ins at present are far too 88ge
'ro live 88 one JIved of old'

So they conpled the orook of the Golden Age
With a hook in the Age of Gold.

From Corydon's reed the mountains ro�d
Heurd n"W8 of hie lareet flame,

And Tityrns made the wood. resound
With echoes of Daphne's name.

Tbel kindly left 08 .. lastinlf gangeOr r,helr mnsleal art, we're told
Aod the Paudean pipe of the Golden Age
Brings mirth to the.Age of Hold.

Dwellers in huts and in marble balls.
.

'liTom ahepherdess up to Queen.
Cared little for bonnets andIese for ehawls,
And nothing for crinoltne.

Bnt now sl'"lllicity's not the rage,
And it's fonny to think how cold

Th.. dress they wore in the Golden Age
Wonld seem in the Age of Gold.

Electrio telegraph, prlnting, g88.
Tobacco, balloons an" steam

Are little event� that have come to paaa
Slnce.the d6}'s of t"e old regime;

And, spi,te of Lemprlere's dazzling IJIlnge,
I'd gtve, thoug , it, might seem bold,

A hnndreu years of the Holden Age
For a'year of the Age of GOld.

. -Henry S. Leigh.

THE AGRIOULTURAL OOLLEGE.
By W: J. Yeoman, the closing address of the
,Commencement exercises 01 the claes of '93.

The middle of the nineteenth century
marks the awakening of the people to a re
alization of the most important, and at the
same time most neglected, vocation known
to man. .

This era is marked by the establishment
of the agricultural college. Quite a number
WAre located in the leading European na

tions and the British isles. They are

purely agricultural, teaching mechanical

operations merely, and pay scarcely any
attention to the student's intellectual de
velopment. About the same time (1862),
the "Morrill bill" was passed by the
United States Congress, providing that
each State should be granted, from the
public domain, 30,000 acres for each Senator

- and Representative in Congress, by the ap
portionment of 1860, for the establishment
of colleges in agriculture and mechanic arts.
-In 1887, Congress passed the "Hatch
act," which appropriated '15.000 annually
for the organization of agricultural experi
ment stations in connection with the agri
cultural colleges.
The •• College aid bill" was passed in

1890, appropriating '15,000 to each agricult
ural college for that year. This was to be
increased annually $1.000 until the appro
priation became $25,000 per annum.
Besides these provisions by the federal

government, the States have donated liber

ally to the agricultural colleges.
The Stateof Michigan, having established

such a college in 1857, was the first to reap
the benefit of the "Morrill act" of 1862.
Closely following were many other States
and at present every State in the Unio�
has an agricultural college of some kind.
We need not leave the great Sunflower

State to find a model school of this class.
The unparalleled advancement of the Kan
sas State Agricultural college is in no small
degree due to the very efficient services of
the men who have held the executive reins
since it started in the race for doing a glori
ous work. These are the men who have
written an answer in deeds to the contempt
uous query of a quarter of a century ago,
"Who would attend an agricultural col
lege? " The objects and results of this
college are no longer theoretical and ex

pectant but practical and realized. While
the course of instruction gives a good gen
eral knowledge, such as every citizen of a
free nation should have, the discipline
putting the thought in the act and cultiva�
ing the disposttton to act, is really what
makes such a college the place for the sons

and daughters of a progressive�tate.
The admirable combination of work and

studY,is the one great union that has pro
ducel the unprecedented.results of the ag
rlcultural college. It involves a principle
that is vital to the ultimate success or fail
ure of any system of schooling In giving a

nation a large per cent. of her educated
people the industrious inclination and abll
H,y instead of a tbeorettc throng of Lllllpu
tlan aristocrats. Think ot it. How could
a young person be expected, after a four or
fi ve years course at a purely 'scientific or

classical institution, without taking more

than recreative exercise, although he had
been raised on the farm and acquired habits

,

.
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of industry, to return to his home with

anything like his former disposition and

ability to do manual labor, or become an

industrial producer t Nor should the dim

eyed granger look over his glasses with an

air of disappointed surprise at the sleek

haired, sicklYI soft-handed, bleached dude
that his son may have developed into after
four or five years at such a college. The

dltference between the agrtcultural college
and the university or other classical school
Is that.the former makes the best products
possible of all her material, while the latter
sifts out the best material for her products
and the balance flies otf li.ke chatf.

If a large pel' cent. of agricultu.ral college
students follow some other profession than

farming, do -not think for a moment that it·
is entirely a matter of choice. Remember
that the great majority who graduate are

young men whose fortunes lie in their head
and in reach of their hands. 'I'hey follow
some other occupation than farming be
cause it requires no capitul to start with.
If every graduate had a piece of land and

working necessaries at his disposal, ninety
five out of every hundred would be num
bered with the peaceful, happy tillers of
the soil. But, let the agricultural college
graduate work at whatsoever hewill, there
will always be a genuine interest in and
fraternal feeling for the farming and
industrial classes. This is the very senti
ment that will bridge the chasm of un in
terestedness which exists between the

capitalist and laborer, a result worthy the

support and applause of a nation.
The agricultural college gives farming a

dignity which it could not possibly have

gained in any other way. The student
learns by a comparison of the various voca

tions, that in farming there is by far the

greatest independence; by his own deduc

tions, that farmingof the first-class requires
ability of the most varied order; and, other
things being equal, that the farmer's in
come will vary in proportion to his keen
ness of observation and accuracy of judg
ment; that a good farmer may draw a

larger income than a good lawyer and live
a quiet, happy life without the fret, wOlTY
and nervous derangement that accompany
the continual hard mental worker.

The student also learns that farming is
not necessarily a life of drudgery, as many
make it. That much of the hard labor done

by farmers can-be reduced or entirely ob- Moth Medioine. keeper should use extra care in thoroughly

viated by a little intelligent foresight and In case the house or closet is infestedwith brushing everything and in throwing away

ingenuity; and thus we see eradicated carpet bugs or moths, cor-rosive sublimate all discarded articles which would other

deeply-rooted prejudices which have driven should be used. It is poisonous, but if care wise atford nests for the pests.-Good

thousands of youths from the farm. is used In preparing it no harm will result. R(lu8eke�_'ln�o_. _

That the agricultural colleges are doing a .'I'he best way to prepare it is to build a fire
'

great and noble work-cannot be doubted. outofdoorsandhangapailof,boilingwatel' Remember in Making Ooffee:

They are a comparatively new class of in- over the fire, placing one ounce of corroslve That the same fiavor will not suit every

stitutions. Time must be given them to sublimate in the pail for each gallon of taste.

inscribe their character upon our nation's watere
,

Cover the pail quickly and get That the time for" steeping" should be

supporting fabric-hill' intelligent working away from the pail, so as not to inhale the regulated by the coarseness of the grains.
men and women. 'What our republic needs fumes. After boiling for awhile allow the That every one can be suited to a nicety
is more of such schools. Every county solution to get cold and then apply it freely by properly blending two 01' more kinds.

should have a high school in which a course with a brush, sponge or rag to every That equal parts of Mocha, Java and Rio

in agriculture, hort.iculture, fioriculture and board in your closet, the floor included, and will be relished by a good many people.

their associated sciences could be given. let it soak into the cracks and crevices. That a mild coffee can be made danger

Such a course would stimulate thousands, Also wet overv crack with benzine to which ously strong, and still retain tbe mildness
_

-" of flavor.
of young people in our own State alone to carbolic acid has been added in the same That, the enjoyment of a beverage and
attend school at least six months of the proportion as the corrosive sublimate was slavish devction thereto are quite ditfel'ent

year for several years longer than they do added to the boiling water. things.
under the present school system. In fact, Moths have a dislike to newspapers, and That the flavor is improved if the liquid
such changes should be made with special It is well to lay them on the shelves and in is turued from the dregs as soon as the

considerations for the farmers' sons and the.bottom of the drawers. 'Packing boxes proper strength has been obtained.

daughters, since they so largely preponder- and trunks should be carefully lined with
That where the percolation method is

te h th bei
used, the cotfee should be ground very fine

a over t e young people of other classes. em, care ng taken that they are pasted or the strength will not be extracted,
The branches pursued in such a course air-tight, 01' you may provide by leaving That if the ground cotfee is put into the

would prove much more interesting than loose, a place for some insect to nest in win- water and boiled, it should be rather coarse,
Latin, literature and higher mathematics. tor where you little suspect. otherwise it will Invariablv be muddy.

First, because it would involve the natural The use of tarred paper is very disagree- That a good cotfee will always command

sciences instead of abstract studies; and able to most people, and clothes packed
a fail' price; but that all high-priced cotfees

seco d bee th 1 t f '1' Ith It' tal th 1 i d
are not necessarily of high quality.

n, ause eeemen 0 utdltty=-the WI Ire rr erepusveo or for along T)mt in serving, the cups and cream should
direct application of knowledge to everyday time after they are removed from contact be warm; the cream should be put in the

atfail's would be introduced. The expert- with it orwith the ill-smelling tablets some- cup before the coffee is poured in. but it is

ments that would be carried out by each times used. Newspapers, paper bags and immaterial when the sugar is added.
.

student during the summer on the home cloves are just as beneficial in �eeping the That a level tablespoonful of the ground

farm, and the observations that might be
moths away as are the obnOXIOUs odors coffee to each cup is the standard allowance,

.

ed ld
.
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caused by such agencies. from which deviation can be made in either
requir ,wou m ro uce a hvmg interest Moths prefer garments that are filled di ti rdi
and create a zeal for farming that would with dust, and for this reason every house- s;:::i.��o:3c;o!t���ee�n;�e strength de-

completely stop the tide of young men con- �==================================

tinually rolling from the country to the
-

cities.
The cry is sent up everywhere about the

young mnn leaving the farm, and the old
folks at home pray" Tommy don't you go,"
and yet what is there to stay for 1 A young
man don't mind work if he can put his
spirit into it. But the most of farm work
degenerates into mere drudgery-work that
stimulates no interest more than a meager
remuneration. Give the boy of sixteen 01'

seventeen, just as he has completed the
common school branches. such a course of
training, and the wail for the young man

leaving the farm will die away to awhisper,
and the youth at maturity will be an active
interested, enterprising farmer. And again:
such a course would sift out such as have
not th� ability to become successful agrl
eulturlsta, and thus lessen the ratio of fail
ures, When our nation is farmed by such
farmers, then will the golden harvest and
luxuriantly cheerful homes fill the land
with peace and contentment, while our glo-
ious republic marches on to greater per
fections and grander purposes.

If you are an experienced camper, you select your outfit for
its compactness, discarding everything bulky and superfluous; but..
cut the list as you may, there's soap'-that you can't do without.

Ivory Soap will answer for all purposes and be the best for

each, for th€,! dishes, pots and pans, for the clothes, but above all-
for the bath at sundown, when, after a hard day's tramp, you have
a healthy tired feeling, not enervation, but that which makes the

muscles harder, the lungs stronger and the brain quicker. Ivory
Soap will help, and-It floats.

'/
COPVRIGJiT '1193. BY THE PROCTER &' GAMBLE Co.

The Quickest, Purest
-

and the

Best of all the

Baking Powders is
•

Dr. Price'sCream Baking Powder
While other brands have

Deteriorated 'and will not

Raise the old amount of flour

Dr. Price's has been brought steadily up to greater perfec
tion; is richer in Cream of Tartar, and higher in leavening power,
hence does immeasurably better and finer work than any other

Baking Powder kn-own.

The Purity of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder hasThe plain truth is good enough for Hood's
Sarsaparilla: No need of embellishment or
sensation�lism. Try it this ..

season. never been questioned. Pure as the driven snow.

/

1
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The breaking process angered the yearling
and he split a crack in the atmosphere toJ
ward the swamp. John only hit the ground
in. the high places. In their mad career

they passed a neighbor, who yelled to-John:
'Where are you going?' 'Blanked if I

know,' he replied, as he sailed through the
air. 'Ask the calf.'"

When writing any of our a1\'ertl.ers pie"." state
you Sll" their ndvertlsement In KANSAS .b'AItMEK. u

«Itt lfoung '01",.
was in despair. The distinguished .guest
kept him hopping about from place to place,
but always' out of range of the game.
Nevertheles!" by collusion with others, the
'gamekeeper so managed it that whim the

day's sport was over M. Thiers, who had
not discharged his gun all day, found va

large pot of. game-at his feet, which was de-
clared to-be his" bag." .

"This mlne't " said the President, In
astonishment.
" Certainly, your excellency."
"Ah I I see," he said. "I nev.er shot

anything before I became President, so I

suppose this was killed by the olJice, not by
the man I"-Yo!'th's Companton.

.�!���;
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niM'ddge Bile, -,

.

Stir" up the. Liver,
Oure Siok-Headache,
Female Ailments,
Remove D� and
Promote Good Health.
Oonnd w;lth .. 'P...tel811 &\ Soluble OoaUng,

Famous the world over. J,

Ask (or Ueecham's and take no others.

Of all druggist.. Price SL\ cents a bOll •.

New \'0<1< Degot:.t.�anal St.'.

........ �,.....,__.

Leedle Yawoob Strauss,

I haf von funn, leedle POl'
Vot gOOlnt'lIechust to mine knee.

Der queerest echap. der createsL rogue
As efer )'OU dlt BOO.

He mns und scbnmpe und echmB8b88 dings
In 'all barts off dsr houee-

Bot vot olr dot? He vosmine son,
Mine J...eedIe Yawcob BtraulIII.

'

He gete der. m6B8188 und der mOmbs.
Und eferyding dot'8 oudt; ,

'

He sbllls mine�laIIII of lagl'r beer,
'

PIlOt" sehnuff iodo mine kraut;
He fille wiue pipe mit Limburg cheeee
Dot vos der rOU(lhe8t ohouse -

'

I'd d'ake dot nom no oder PO),
.

Hut Leedle Yaweob BtraUIIII.

He dakes der milkhlln for R dhrnm,
Und cut mine cano in dwo

'

T" �ake dar stioks to beat it mit
Mine craclous, dot VOll drne !

.

I dloks mine hed vas schpllt obart,
HI! kiuka onp 800ch a toOBe

But'liefer mind. der PO.JS VB8 few I

. Like dot )'oung Yawcob IStraUIIII.

He aSk8 me qdestlons eueh B8 dose:
WlJo bsiot mine nose IiO red ?

Whu V08 it cute dot ec"moodth blace oudt
Vrom der hair uplIn my bed?

Und.vbere der plaza goes nom der lamp
Ven8'er der gJim I d01lll8?

How'gan 1 oil dose dlug8 eggsblaln
'1'0 (lot sehmall Yawcub Strauss?

I 8O�edimes dink I schall go vild
Mit 80UCh a grazy pOl'Uud 'v,sh vonee more gould haf rest
"Und beaoeful dimes en8ho), ;

,

But ven be VB8 ashleen In pod,
� quiet 811 a moU88
I prays der Lord. "'l'ake an),dlngs.

'

But leaf dot YRwcob i:!tranllll.
-OM"1u Follen Adams.

Double, Action Rubbing a"d
Washing Machine. .

Washes lUI clean aa ,the
old handWB8h boai'd: will
w...h 14 shirts In 7 min
utell. All machines war
ranted to wa8h oleaner.
quicker aii'd euler &hllD
..ny other made.· Haa
great lever purch.... -

Asente wanted. Write
. W. J. POTTER.
Manufacturer.Tama,la.

A Pennsylvania farmer, who had been to
-

town and made seve,\&l purchases, was re

lating his adventures to a friend. "See,"
he said, "I bought those gaiters in bhange
Alley." "Why, then," said his facetious

friend, "they must be alligators." The
farmer laughed loud and long and went

home in haste to retail the joke. "What a

funny fellow Jack Armstrong is," he said
to his wtte.. "I told him I bought these
gaiters in Change Alley, and he said, 'Then
they must be crocodiles,'" and he went.
Into roars of laughter. But his provoking
wife Instated tha.t she didn't see auythlng
�unnylni_t. �� __

From the St. Louis RepttbUc we clip the

following: .

The first expedition of Cdlumbus cost
f7,800 of our money, which included the
equipment of the three vessels whose du
plicates have just visited our shores. Co
lumbus received as Admiral IIl20 a year;
his captains $16 s-montb=tn our money of
to-day-and the sailors received $2 to 12.20
a month. Other expenses were in propor
tion.
From this it would seem that it didn't

pay extremely well in those days to be an

Admiral-not.much more than an ordinary
harvest hand now-a-days can command.
And Columbus was smart, too, yet it is
doubtful if he ever knew" where he was

at," as he labored under the delusion that
he had simply arrived at the East Indies by
way of the Atlantic ocean: Wouldn't it
surprise the old gentleman If he could be
told now that he had discovered us?

A Fight With a Lynx.
One of the rare cases in which a Cali

fornia panther cr lynx has attacked a

human being occurred last week nearMuri
etta, in San Diego county. Tom Tower, a

young man "f that village, was the most

interested party In the aft'alr next to the

panther himself.
Tower wcnt hunting with a companion in

the rough Temecula country, and after
reaching the hills they became separated.
His companion, meeting indifterent success,
returned home to Murietta. After Tower
had been absent a couple of hours his
friends became uneasy and decided to
search for him.' .

Gunswere fired and a great hubbubmade
with no response. A oaretu], search in the
brush In a fearfully wild portion of the hills
at last revealed Tower lying bleeding and
unconscous, with his clothes tom to shreds
and.horrible gashes in his face, arms and'
legs. A terrific �trnggle had evidently
taken place and some distance away the
prone body of the panther told the tale.
Tower was taken up and bathe. I with cold

water and stimulants and he siowly re

vived. He had been lying unconscious for
several hours a,ld was very faint from loss
"of blood. His wounds, particularly in the

limbs, were intensely painful, and it was

only by the greatest good fortune that he
did not lose an eye.
When he revived he told a thrilling story

of a hand-to-hand combat with the wild
beast lying at his feet, which he had over

come only by his great pluck and nerve. In
the agony of death. after having received a

wound in Its vitals, the infuriated brute
had clung to the bleeding hunter, and only
by a tremendous eft'ort could Tower free
himself before falling unoonscious. The
skin of the brute was obtained, and it Is
safe to say that the young hunter, who is
now rapidly recovering, will not part with
the tawny hide at any prlce.-San Fra.n,ctBco
Cllronkte.

--------�----------

A Problem Solved,

Pra), what is t.he use of. striving for good,
If all ende In woe and distrees ?

Whywork in vain hope,when 'tiswell understood
'1'bere'8 no sueu !l thiDg B8 SUC088S ?

Tbe answer 18 simple when I am concerned
I've atudied the case through and through.

The Iesson l've foond to be 8Il8i1y learned
'lhe .. tt·· lint! the"wit",/!

"
are not true

-Joh" Kenurlck Bangs, tn Harpt:.r'H WeekLy. ��fD.!..;.'lilies Cut thisotit and send It to UI

_ 51ZE:J'!!�,Y�,�S ��l :nl":e�d1-:�
one of these elegant richly
jeweled gold ftnlshedwatch"
'by express for examination,

, :�;"I�lll';,���!��"l:���
watch, pR.y our samp-le price
e.U,o,l\ndltls YOUI'8. Weeend
with thewatch ourgual'tUltee
that YOll can retum It at any
time within one :rear If not

:ti�����rlhea:a1el':,1c;."xe:�
wlllglve l0UO'........ Wrtte
o.t once aft we 8h&11 send oat
.amples for .Ixty days only.
THE NATIOIIAL M'F'.

-

�
'" 1.;ORTlIIB CO ••

l4 334 Dearborn 8treet.
CHICAQO, ILL..

.

Almost Inside Out.
The stomnchthat Is not turned thus by a

shaking up on the "briny wave" must be a

well fortified one. The" gastric apparatus
can be rendered proof against sea sickness
with that stomachic so popular among trav
elers by sea !\lid land-Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. It defends the system agalnstma
laria and rheumatism, and subdues liver

complaint,-constipation and dyspepsla.

I
J
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Prof. Bell on the Air-Ship of the Future.
"Of course the air-ship of the future will

be constructed without any balloon attach
ment. The discovery of the balloon un

doubtedly retarded the solution of the flying
problem for over a hundred years. Ever
since the Montgolfiers taught the world
how to rise in the air by means of Inflated

gas-bags, the inventorsworking at the prob
lem of aerial navagatlon have been thrown
on the wrong track. Sclentiflc men have
been wasting their time trying to steer bal

loons, a thing which In the nature of the
case is impossible to any great extent, inas
much as balloons, being lighter than the

resisting air, can never make headway
against It. The fundamental principle of

ae�ial navagation is that the air-ship must
be heavier than the air. It is only of recent
years that men capable of studying the

problem seriously have u.ccepted this as an

axiom. Electricity in one form or another
will undoubtedly be the motive power of

air-ships, and every advance In electrical
knowledge brings us one step nearer to the

day when we shall fly. It would be per
fectly possib'e, to-day, to direct a flying
machine by means of pendant electric wires
which would transmit the necessary cur

rent without increaslpg the load to be
borne. Perhaps 11 feasible means of pro
pelling such an air-ship would be by a kind
of trolley system where the rod would hang
down from the car to the stret::lhed wire,
ins�d of extending upward. This is an

idea which I would recommend to invent-

Harcourt Place Seminary,
Gambler. Ohio. 8peclal, Academic and Colloge
Preparator,.. New course, widely commended 88

docldedly the best for the I\verage girl. give. sym
'metrlcal education and 001l ..ell suiLed to the prne
tical noeds of life. Omits traditional mathemntlcs
and clll8slC8. Clltaloguee sent.

Horses in Speotaoles.
Earn Money,-

-BY-

Saving Money
Horses, it appears, are taking kindly to

spectacles. The OpUcmn, whioh has made
special investigation into the subject, gives
the case of a shortsighted horse whose
owner ordered for him a pair of spectacles.
They were made to fasten firmly into the
headstall, so that they could not be shaken
out of place. At first the animal appeared
startled by this addition to his harness, but
he soon got used to his glasses and liked
them so much that when he was turned out
to pasture he felt uneasy and uncomfortable
witbout his goggles, and one Sunday hung
around the barn and whinnied so plaintively
that the owner put the headstall and gog
gles on him, and the hprse was so glad that
be rubbed the man's shoulder with his nose

as the only method of returning thanks.
Dogs who suft'er from shortsightedness
have also been provided with spectacles,
and have been able thereby to recognize
their canine acquaintances much further
oft' than before. If!be system is not car
ried much further no great harm will be

done, but suppose "uppish" horses and

dogs Insist upon discarding goggles for the

pince nez or even the monocle. Puppieq In

eye-glass6ll would be intolerable.-London
Teleorapll.

--------�----------

Iowa Veterinary College,
413 West Grand Ave., DES MOINES, IA.

Organized and Incorporated under the la..s of the
8tate of Iowa, Sesolon 181)2.3 beginning Octoher t.
18112. Trustees-O. H. P. Shoemaker, A. M , M. D.,
Presldeot; F. W. D LoomiS, M. D., 8ecretary; J.
A. Campbell, D. V. 8 .• TrelUlorer and Registrar.
WrlLe for catalogue.

MANY AN OLD BOOT
or Sh08 would IRSt a little longer If It· had a little
patching done to It. and yet It Is thrown away be
cao88.of the Inconvenience and expense of taking
It to the shoemaker.

MANY A RUIIDER BOOT
hll8 been reodered usoless by rell80n of a nan-hole
In the sole, and you never could thlok to take It

��;'''lp��{le��k COAT
18 made u'ncomfortable by a leak In the aeam and
nothing at hand to stop It.

1I1ANY AN ACCID...;NT
hu occorred by havl"g a defective strap In the
haroess because the means were not at hand for

M'l":r:�ln�i�cOIlIFOBTS
Inconveniences and los8es soch lUI the above can

be avoided by porchll8lng a lIandy Cobbler. a
oomolete outHt for repairing boote, shoes. rubber
boots. rubber coats, harne.s and a hundred odd

jobs around home. It 18 a moneY-Bavlnlf ou&II&.
and yoo should have one at once. 8ee the tools"
contains.ors. "-McClure's Magaztnc.

A Mighty Hunter,

"

I'

It is the custom In France for all the
fashionable world to go shooting in the
autumn. Every possessgr of a landed estate
invites his friends from Paris to visit him
at this season, and every visitor is expected
to distinguish himself with the gun.
When Adolph Theirs, the petit bourgeois

statesman of France, beoame President of
the'republic, he was invited one autumn to
take part in the sports at the country estate
of M. Casimir-Perier. He accepted the in
vitation, and oonequently had to appear on
thehunting field in shooting dress and armed
with a gun. The whole entertainment was
really in his honor.
M. Casimir-Perier was aware that his old

friend, now the President, knew nothing
whatever about hunting. But he instructed
his gamekeeper to follow M. Thiera' about
and see that, in one way or another, the
great guest of the occasion" bagged" more
game than any other person. The game
keeper led the President to a certain spot
and said to him: "Your excellency, the

�game will all be driven past this place.
You have nothing to do but to remain here,
and If you shoot at all you are bound to kill
something."
But the President, to his credit, declined

this opportunity, and insisted upon travel
ing about with the other hunters_xcept
tll:at he never went to the right place, and
never got a shot at all. The gamekeeper

Coin Disappearance.
Nobody ever stops' to flnd out what be

comesof all the pennies annually coined by
the government, but as a matter of fact,
they are being continually turned out at the
rate of several millions a month. Being of
such small value, very little care is taken
of them, and the government is called upon
for more. The demand is a source of profit
to the government, as It buys the pennies
in blan'k form from a Connecticut firm at
the rate of 1,000 for $1, and merely has to
coin them at the mint in this city. Among
the millions of small coins which have mys
teriously disappeared are 119,000,000 old

copper pennies, 4,500,000 bronze 2-cent
pieces, 3,000,000 kent nickel pieces and
800,000 of the old copper half-cents, ofwhich
not one has ever been returned to the gov
ernment: Samples of these coins tum up
once In a while, but they are extremely
rare.-PMkuielphm Record.

King of the road. Strictly hlgh·grade and the best
In the world. Light weight and elegant designs.
)!'our styles-an leaders. Send 2-OOnt stam:(, for our
24-page cataloguo. MONARCH CYCLE COilt2. 44, 46, 48 and 60 N. Halstead 8t" Chicago, I.
pj'"'A,;.mts wanted.

THE BOX CONTAINS
One set Iron llUIts, three sizes; one lrou standard;

3ne shoe hammer; one shoe knife; on8 sewing awl;
one hRrness awl; one pegging awl; one box light
ning harness menders; four packages .hoe nails.
a88orted; six pnlrs heel-plates; one bottle IIqotd
rubber cement; one bottle liquid. leather ce1Jlent;
one ball shoe thread; one ball shoemaker'. wax;
one dozen bristle•.
The most economical and convenient I18t of tools

for home repairing '!.ver olfered.

THE PRICE of thIs box of too.. a& retail I.
n.60. We have made a contract with the manuf_ '

turen whereby ..e cau olfor It to KANSAS FARMaR

patrons at a bargain. viz.: KAN�AS FAltMBR """

vear aDd this box of tools f.ee on boal'd can at
Moline, 111., for 82.35. Or for rix sub8crtptlon.
and 86.00 we .. III have It delivered to you free.
Freight charges to be paid by receiver 00 rscelpt of
box. Address

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, K•••

" Some of you," said a political orator in
the late municipal campaign, "remind me

of Johnny Bizlrn, who undertook to break
the ;fearllng calf, and to make sure he did
not get away tied the rope around his waist.
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KANSAS FARMER.
THE NATIONAL BmTHDAY.

The national birthday is celebrated

this year of 1893 with feelings as di

verse as over existed in this country
since the issuance of the great declara
tion in 1776. The small boy is perhaps
the'only unalloyed patl·i;t. He be

lieves in the Fourth of July because

it is a free-for-all day to make a noise,
to blow things up, to.go to the picnic,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE POLLAR ,A YEAR. to witness the fireworks, or at least to

!IF'An extra copy free flfty·t....o ....eeks for a elub shoot flrecrackers.
_,

"
,-

of 1I1x, aU1.00 eaeh, But it is well for older people to
Address I KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Topeka, KaoAB. remember that one hundred and seven-

A M-.-M-B.-R-O-"-THB teen years ago this country was indIf-

WESTERN ACRICULTURAL JOURNALS
ferently governed by aKing-theKing

ASSOCIATION.
of England-and that our Iaws, our

liberties and OUI' customs were sought
EASTERN OFFIVE{ �a�::R:'��':1,�t�=�: to be controlled from the little island

across the water. Our forofathers

ADVERTISING RATES. thought these were cast in the Interest

'DisplayMvertlslng 15 cents per line. BlIate. (four- of the King and people of the mother

te;�r:,s����i':.��:;,.,s. 25 cents per line, ' country rather much, and they there-

Buslne88 card. or mlsceUanous advertisements upon declared they wouldn't stand, it,

:f��':ec;':(::g��n':�::�� advertisers at the rate but would establish a separate govern

,Aunual cards In the Bree'den' Directory, eon-: ment even if they had to fig:ht for it
.Lnlog of four lines or less, for 815,00 per 1ear. tn-

,
•

clodlnll,a COP1 oUhe KANSAS FARMlIa tree. The remark of one of the patriots of

��=�.:gr!�!:�:!:!:�eor orders from un-
that day that they must "hang to

=':.b!�Ir:.��r���::!:tna�':.c;,��rl:�....n to be the gether or they would hang s?parately"
'To Insure prompt publication of an advertise- was not too strong a showing of the

�e:::.,::��h::::.���t;.:::'l:�r;���:e�:"�:A�!� usual consequences of defeat in a re-

....ho are well known to the pubUsbers or ....ben _ volt of a colony of England.
oer;.�TI :::=::��:���J'end for tbe current wee� But while our fathers succeeded in
sbould reacb tbls oftlce not later tban 'Monday. th' fi ht f te

-

Bvery advertiserwill receive," ooPY of tbe paper
err g or separa government,

'Td�:!��lt�:..!:��ICI\tlon of the adv.rtleement, they wisely availed themselves of the

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kall. experience of the mother country and

undertook to retain the good and re

ject the bad in the sy�tem from which

they had separated themselves. The

diverse feelingswith which the present
anniversary is celebrated, arise largely
from diverse opinions as to what is yet
English in our Instrtutions and to

greater or less favor in which essen

tially English influences areheld. It is
charged in prominent journals (the
Chicago Inier-Oceom; for instance,) that
so great is England's hohl upon the

financos of this country and people that
in this respect we are again a colony of

Great Britain. From whatever source

we got the influence which brought
about the present financial condition,
it is certain that no.body is satisfied

with it. Congress has been called to

meet in extraordinary session at 'the

unusually early date of August 7" for
the avowed purpose of securing change
in our. financial legislation. As was

the case one hundred and seventeen

years ago, there are those who favor a
surrender to the authority of England,
this time by the complete and final de
monetization of silver. There are also.
those who believe that this country is

,The FA�MER has been unremitting big enough, and old enough, and rich

in urging its readers to secure and ap- enough, and knows enough to manage

ply Prof. Snow's chinch bug remedy her own finances in her own way. in the

free of charge, and yet we have con- interest of her own people, and that we

tfuual inquiries as to how to save the should declare OUi' independence and

corn from this pest. Once md\oe we fight it out on that line.

will say, send a small box of live bugs Perhaps never before has there been

to Prof. Sno.w and ask him to send the. in this country so large an element of

chinch bug disease in exchange. dissatisfactionwith the organization of
society. The inequalities of condition

The full remonetization of silver are in this country as well as inothera

would clear the financial sky as quickly charged against toe system on which

and as effectually as its demonetiza- society is organized. In 'some cases

tion. It is the uncertainty of the pres- this dissatisfaction goes no further

ent situation that destroys confidence. than a general discontent, in others it

Confidence constitutes about nine- calls for the destruction of existing
tenths -of the trading capital of this systems without much reference to

country, and when this is destroyed by what shall take their place, and in

uucertatnty this part of the machinery others it demands the substitution of

of commerce is lacking. Certainly, let systems believed to be more adapted
Congress act, and act promptly, but re- to conserve the general prosperity..
,membering that honest legislation and But-it should not be forgotten that
honest money look as much to the in- while by our continual changing and

terest of the borrower as to that of the' patching, and by OUl' persistent' and
lender. universal demand for new legislation,

we admit that we are not quite satis

fied, yet our system places it within
the power of the people to make such

changes as our enlightenment enables
us to determine to be desirable. It is
our patriotic duty to use this ability to

so. reform abuses, to so. introduce new

features, to so conserve the ends of

justice and the equality of which we

boast.

ESTABLISHED IN' 1863.

Published Every Wednesday by Ihe

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.
OFFICB:

No. 116 West Sixth Street.

The sooner land is plowed after har
vest the better, if it Is to 'be sown to

wheat.

There have been many reminders

during the last few weeks that the man
who is out of debt is always in luck.

The so-called visible. supply of wheat
was on June 24, 1893, 63,081,000 bushels,
being the largest ever noted for this
time of year.

-------

Congress is to convene August 7.
The avowed purpose of calling the so

lons together is to secure the repeal of
the Sherman law.

: The pardon of' the three anarchists
who. were confined in the Illinois peni
tentiary has brought down, immense

maledictlons upon the head of Gover
nul' Altgeld.

-------

The receipts of wheat at the princi
pal pr-imary markets for the week end

ing June 24, 1893 were 2,2Q6,000 bushels
against 4,061,000 for the corresponding
week last year.

'

-------

"The money situation has taken"IO
cents of this wheat," is remarked by
George .T. Brine, of Chicago, who was

'formerly engaged in tbe grain trade,
but now otherwise interested. He con

tinues: "Two years ago, when we had
a prospect of over a 600,000,000 bushel

wheat crop, the price was 20 cents

above present prices. Then we had a

big advance to about $1.14, and, on the
decline which followed, prices did not

get within 15 cents of the presentmark.
It is all nonsense to talk about getting
a' demand by forcing prices down.
Other markets go down,with us. If
Chicago will make a bull market the
country will follow. Notbingcan keep
this wheat down when the financial sit
uation improves. There will be no

further slump, as the trade has had as

much as it can have."

Financial writers claim that the

present stringency has destroyed hun
dreds of millions of wealth in this coun

try. It should not be forgotten, how
ever, that the land is all left and ,is just
as fertile as ever. The cattle, horses
and swine have not been destroyed.
The old wheat on hands and the new

wheat just harvesting are as nutritious
as of old. The cotton fibre is just as
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strong and the wool is just as warm as sidered in two divisions: Those which

if there were no flnanelal troubles. contain n,o nitrogen a�d .those which
The wealth lost is in the estimation of contain this element. The reader of

values and in the destruction of credit these papers has soen that a start has

values. '1'he man who is out of debt, been made at' the production' of the

who don't want to sell his land' and is' first class without the aid of agrlcul
in no hurry to dispose of his produce is tut·e. Until recently 'scientists even

just as wealthy as ever. Wall :street's were in despair as to theworld's supply
et'fOl·t to scare the country into acqui- of nitrogenized food. Every season's

escence in her schemes lias resulted production appeared to be at the ex

more disastroualy to the wealth repre- pense of a greater portion of the avail

sented byWall etreet Interests than to able supply. than could be replaced.
any other property. It was the discovery that by a particu-

lar kind of agriculture the stock of

WILL OHEJrIISTRY SUPERSEDE AG- this essential element available for

m;OULTURE?
the production of food supplies can be
and is in practice replenished that

gave a now impetus to the diSCUSSIon of
the possibility of supersedlag agricul-
ture..

"

'I'he indications of our present knowl
edge of' the subject point fOI' the

present and the immediate future to
an Improved and constantly' improving
kind of agriculture as likely to keep
up with the requirements of the race.

This agriculture will be aided and per
fected by the aid of the knowledge of
the chemist, ��e phyalcisj, the biolo

gist-it will indeed draw on the en

tire realm of'knowledge for its means

of development, .and is not unlikely to

stand in much the same relation to the

farming of the present as the farming
of the present occupies to that of the
American aborigines. While this

process of perfecting the farmer's art
is progressing, science will also con

tribute to the development of other
industries. Products of the factory
may well be expected to so supplement
those of the farm, possibly to so gradu
ally supplant them that while, the
enervation of idleness on account of
the ease of production need not be
feared on the one hand and the neces

sity for starvation for lack 'of enough
food in the- world need not be appre
hended while there is standing room.

PAnT VI'I,
'

In view of the Increase of the popula
tion of the earth, and considering that

there is a limit of agrtcultural produc
tion which cannot be surpassed, a hu

mane wrlter on social science only a

generation ago came unwillingly to

the conclusion that war, pestilence
and famine are necessary means by
which the race is kept from over

crowding the earth.
More modern statisticians havemade

fairly definite estimates, based on the

constancy of the increase of the bread
eaters and the limited possible exten

sion of the bread-producing areas, and

have concluded that the last half of

this, the last decade of nineteenth cen

tury, must see the world's demand for

bread so nearly equal to the probable
supply as to considerably enhance' the

price of the bread grains and to render

the competition for grain-producing
lands such as to considerably increase
their market value.

-

These, conclusions of economists,
based on the hard foundation of sta

tistics, are pessimistic indeed when

compared with' the apprehenslon al
luded to in the first paper of this series

which, speculating on the possibilities
of manufacturing directly from the ele

ments the provisions for human sus

tenance and comfort, saw visions of
absolution of the race from the' neces

sity for work, 01' at least the cessation
of all agricultural employments. To

complete the latter picture of ease and

opulence, the imagination may easily
.suppose the necessary manufacturing
establishments to be almost automatic
in their operation and the rethods of
distribution and locomotion so per
fected as to scarcely require human
attendance.
Between the two pictures, the one

drawn from cold statistics of a world
in which starvation and perishing
from cold and nakedness are averted

only through the intervention of the

sword and pestilence, the other from

the optimism of advancing science, the
conquest of man over the forces of na

ture, the distance is so great that it is
almost inconceivable to sensible men

holding the one view that there can be
rational adherents to the other.

Statisticians have found that the

proportion of the people who are em

ployed in towns greatly increases as the
arts are developed in' any country.
This tendency is often deplored, but is
apparently inevitable. Indeed, the

proportion of the race engaged in shop
and factory in the preparation of ma

terials for human comfort continually
increases.
A few weeks ago the writer made a

tour of one of the great packing houses

in I\ansas City. The 'work done here

by the hundreds of men, aided by the

best modern appliances, was formerly
distributed over thousands of farms.

The economies of the great establish
ment are such and the perfection of

the work is so great that no ordinary
farm butcbering can compete with the

packing house. Indeed, the profes
sional 'butcher is practically 'driven
out of business, in Kansas City. and

many surrounding places. Perhaps
the most interesting process observed

was the preparation of oleomargarine
or artificial butter. The description
of the process is too long for this place.
Present purposes are sufficiently sub

served by remarking 'that in the

preparation of oleomargarine the con

tributions to knowledge from the lab

oratory of the chemist are freely used

and the product is such as commands
a distinct place in the market in which
it displaces large amounts of the poorer
grades of country-made butter.
Farm products are sometimes oon-

MONEY AND CREDIT .

The most frequent item ot news for
several weeks has read something like
thls;

-

"The - bank suspended to-day, As
sets $250,000.. Liabilities $22.'i,000. Oause,
stringency in the money market making it
impossible to realize on securities. De

positors will be paid in full,"
.

Another item of frequent occurrence
reads:
"The banks at -- are threatened with

a run, but having anticipated it, they are

fully prepared to pay all depositors on de
mand."

Notwithstanding these assurances,
failures continue and the distrust

grows more intense. The extent to

which business is done on' credit, the
utter impossibility of the simultaneous

discharge of the debts owed by the

people or even of the payment orthe
money due from the banks to their de

positors, is not new and is not more

alarming now than formerly, but at
times of financial distrust it appears to
be more generally realized than under

the circumstances which ordinarily
prevail.
Everybody seems to feel called upon

to explain the failures which occur at

a time like the present, and the assur

ance with which .. financiers" ascribe
them to what they desire, to. have un

derstood to be the causes, is equal- to
that with which the politicians as

cribe all misfortunes to, the acts or in
fluence of the opposite party.

, But at times like the present it is in
teresting to inquire as to our monetary
system, and to aseertaln the situation
without reference to the establish

ment of any theory.or fixing responal-'
bility on any political culprit.
The Comptroller of the Currency, in

his last report, for September 30, 1892,
shows that the deposits subject to

check in the banks of the United

States were:
In national banks , !1,7Im,422,98l
In savings banks, 1,712.769.1l2t1
In State banks... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 648,513,809
With loan and trust compnnies.v.i ., 411,tIf'19,900
In private banks ...... ,.............. 9.1,01)1,148

t'

Total. subject-to check U,6.11.466,OO:-l

The total amount of money, both

coin and paper, "in circulation" in
the United States on December 1, 1892,
as reported ,by the Secretary of the

Treasury, was $1,614,71)0,266, so that if '

the banks had in their vaults all the

money in circulation and depositors
were all to withdraw; their deposita,
there woul'd be' hi existence only'



:�: :=::s!t bef:me apparent.that' OUR FINAN,OIAL-Dij:.�A;.
'

I�m,cumbrous apd-to be abandoned'

least a 8tic�es:Sfor ��:;y r::;�e,.:� (Fro� the Rand-�oNallJ's �efll'!�O!l,thIJ.] and 80 the, work was done ; ..th_l.s time; •

cam� very com�on
.

s WIth our, catechlsm twa have been sil_v�r the selected victim."

The sentiment a�ong ranchmen im- taug?t that the,preeiQus'metals were Here it was "done in"the night," no

mediately changed, as did the senti- provided for , the .use }ot' mankind, as ,man daring openly so avow the full de

ment with regard to th hi h bui money, that the auwrnatic theory was signL nor to this ,day has any 'party

remedy at tlie first evidence o�nc ug �omething ,sacred,[.liliat human intelli- dared to face an indignant -people with

Now it is generally admitted t::£��t gonee al,ld, 40neJ3ty.were all insufficient a fr�nk avowal of such a purpose,
'

"

ing wolves and coyotes b ad' !-<> regulate or restrain human author- Toe two great parties have -

mange among them is qUi�;r::in �:: lty m providing societywith a medium, �era�'!.�inf doable aense,'
. '

possibilities. In Montana where ao-
-of exchange, and that the limitations ,An'b�ftto°o:r�:�!oQures�,.

cording to the report of the last State of nature'could, and sli!)uld be �rusted' Grudg�n_gly'they'have �n:for,ced'tO
Stock-Growers' Aesoclatton, 25 pel' cent. �ith .tbe greatest of functions. When, concede vario�s palliatlv:e

-

meaaures,
of the, calves, 10 per cent. of the colts lD. the fifteent� century! dar.knel!S, eov-. all ali�e unfairly and dishonestly ,ad�

a�d Immense numbers of sheep are
,e.l�c;l the w�)lld. and cl\�lli�tiol)" was ministered. The l�� ,(the Sherman.

killed each year by wolves and coyotes, a�ut � penish, l� ,w� provldentlal In- la,w) a compromlse . �orced upon us; a,

stockmen have taken the matter up
terpoeltlon that, Inspired <;Jqlumbus to monstrosity, a vlolatlon of every prin

and propose to test the mange remedy oye: the way to the metalho tneasurea ciple, and" as administered, an open
'

extensively. In Texas a movement is' 0 t e .new world. ' I dishonoring o] silver as a. moneymetal,
on foot to have the State establish sev-

Agaln, when from the same cause, in and yet to-day it, instead of gold leav

eral stations for the propagation and
the fi�st half of .this century, poverty, ing ';'8" is to the extent to which silyer

distelbution of the mangeInfection by suffermg and discontent' opened the certdflcates have been issued, standing

the aid of which it is hoped towipe'out b!�y g�tes ,?f revolution uponEurope, between us and panic. '

'

the whole wolf tribe.
" divine PIty directed men to the golden Gold is leaving us. Why? Because

This is a matter in which Kansas
store of California and Australia, and theworld is trying to keep warm under

1.

farmers may well interest themselves hope returned to the hearts of,the peo- ,a blanket all too small, and each nation

At the January meeting of the Stat� pie; ,?ivilization, with its science, art is tugging' for a part of it. Austria. is
•

Board of Al'\'riculture the evidence in
and hterature, received a mighty Im- paying a 'premium (4 per cent. bonds at

regard to the KansW: sheep industry petus, and the world laughed. _

95+ or less}; the Baring failure started
'

was all to the e"ffect that the greatest All�son, al�uding to the discovery of a lot of our bonds home, to save the

hindrance to its successful prosecution
the s�lver mmes of Mexico and-Peru in ,gold-based English credit system from

is the prevalence of coyote enemies. the sixteenth century; and of the gold a. oollapseuot yet ended, an untevora

Every farmer who took part in the dis- mi.nes of California and Australia in ble balance of trade, in spite ot high
cusslon of the question agreed that thls, say�: "If ever the benevolence tariff-ifnot caused by it-and a: deter

sheep are the most profitable of farm
of the Almig�ty ,�as clearly revealed mined effort to scare the nation from

stock if, they can only be protected
in ��man affaIrs, It was in these two its, purpose are the causes, and hi no

.

from the depredations of coyotes. This d�Clslve discoveries made at -sueh pe- way to be prevented or cured by going

mange remedy promises to afford that :lOds, and he who, in considering them, in debt .01' isauing oonds. "We are all
.

protection, and is worthy of investiga-
IS not persuaded of the supertntendenee: like ohlldren who make a shadow on -,

tion and trial.' •
of an ever watchful providence, would' the wall, and we are as alarmed as if it .

The action of the mange is not rap-
not be convinced though one rose trom was a r{lnlity." Had we never demon

idly fatal to its victims. It puts a most the dead." Predicting the' great out- etized silver, "the shadow would never

effec.tua! ',stop to breeding, however, put of gold, he says: "Before half a have existed, and we would be in that

and in ttme oausea the death of the af- c?ntury has elapsed prices of every 0.1'- erl!- of prosperity whioh we regret to

fected animals. No dog affected with tlcle of commerce will be tripled, en- day."-Allard.
mange has ever been "known to breed terprise proportionately encouraged, If the flow of gold is a misfortune

and there is no reason to believe that industry vivified, debts and taxes less- which I ,do not believe, why not check
the same does not hold true in the case e�ed," and "we can now contemplate it, as would England, France or Ger

of th? coyote. This of itself would ex- �lth cOJ:nplacencyany given increase many, when demanded for export?
terminate the race in the course of a III mankind ; 'the growth of their num- The law gives Mr. Carlisle the option
few years, even were the disease never bel' will not lead to the aggravation of in payment of treasury notes, to coin

directly .fatal. But mange kills its their aufterlngs." Hardly, however, silver and use it. The" honest dollar "

victims in the course of two or three had these hopeful words been written, is the dollar of the contract, no more,

months, and thus the work of extermi- when a new gospel was discovered and no less.

nation would be greatly hastened, preach?d. It was found: that this Open the mints, coin dollars" of the
,

.• happlnesa of mankind" was about to present 'weight and standard of fine-

Weather Report for June, 1893,
interfere with the interests of 'a small ness." Establish parity by parity of use.

Prepared by Prof. F. H. Snow, of
but powerful class, debts were being To expect the bullion values of gold

.

the University of Kansas, from obser-
paid too rapidly and too easily, '.' the and silve';" to approach equality, with.

vations taken at Lawrence.
flnanclal world was becoming satu- one austalned by an increased demand

rated with gold" (Chevalier) the originating in legislative action and
A delightful summer month. The tem- debtor was about to escape, and human an open mint with its fixed price,while

perature was below the average the days .

on which the mercury reached' 900 being mtelligence and honesty (?) were now the other is made a commodity to be

only half the average number. The rain- invoked to stop the fiow of God's be- purchased at its lowest bid, is an ab

fall was ample and remarkably well dis- neficence. But the memories of revo- surdity and a sham.

tributed. The highest wind was fifty miles lution were too fresh; as Mr. A. Allard Give both an equal treatment and

an hour and continued for ten minutes only (delegate of Belgium to the Brussels fixed mint values; then, if in due time

atthe time of the Wllliamstown tornado, conference) says, "We have just left �here should be any inequality, exer-
ten miles distant from the University. 1848 behind us." Besides, prophets of cise the constitutional right" to regu-
Mean Temperature was 72,74°� which is d I h I

0.560 bolow the June average. The highest
goo and evil were disappointed and ate t e va ue thereof" in the interest

temperature was 92,50 on the 21st the low-
the stream of gold gradually dimin- of the great plain people of the coun- '

est was 560 on the 6th',' giving a'range of ished. The numbers and needs of try. But, says some bright genius,
5.650. Mean temperature at 7 a. m., 67,80°; mankind continued to increase, how- "the silve" miners will be benefited."

at 2 p, m., 81°; at 9 p. m., 71.120. ever, and 1860 to 1870 found half the Why should we hate the silver miner,

,

Rainfall was 5.07 inches, which was 0,22 civilized world on a paper basis; the or l,?ve him less than the manwho with

mch above the June average, Rain in meas- arts and natural loss depleting the ac- a mmimum of cost washes the gravel
urable quantities fell on nine days. There cumulated stock more, the strain and placers for gold? Shall we freeze be-
were six thunder showers. The entire

TO EXTERMINATE OOYOTES, rainfall for the Fix months of 1893 now com-
stress again began to be felt when 10 I cause the coal miner might make a

When Prof. Snow, some years ago, pleted has been 20.46 inches, which is 2,79
a miracle! In the west th� dawn, of ,profit on coal?

suggested the ideo. of exterminatina
IDches above the average for the same l�ght apneared! A third time (ac- Let no one think that there is unjust

cn.Jnch bugs by spreading a fungou� months in the preceding twenty-five years, cording to the automatic theory) God' prejudice against the legitimate and

d
Mean cloudiness was '42,20 percent. of the turned again his face towards his cren- well-guarded use of bank credit cUr-

I�ea.se among them, the IJrOposition k th
..

h
s y, e month being only 0.89 per cent, tures, and from ihe irowning heights rency, but no one will deny that it is

was ooted at and declared preposter- cloudier than usual. Number of clear days of our Western mountains a silver riv- the most subtle and dangerous ,form of

o�s. Yet late expel'ience tends to the (less than one thl°rd 1 d) th'rte.

- c ou Y I en; half u, let began to descend. The parched inlIation known to the world, and ca-

conclusion, even if it does not abso- clear '(from one to two th'rd 1 d)- I S C ou y and thirsty earth was gladdened at the pable of being used to the greatest in-

lutely,Prove, that 'chinch bugs may be �leven; cloudy (more than two-thirds) six. sight and mankind reJ·oic'ed. Here in jur3 of mankind, especially when the

kept 10 check and possibly in time There were two entirely clear days and

practically exterminated by the arti-
none entirely cloudy. Mean cloudiness at

Olll' own country, we inexpressibly ex- reserve of money of redemption is ad-

ficial dissemination of disease.
7 a, m,,47,50 per cent,; at 2 p. m,,47 per

hilarated-saved from the reaction of 0. mUted by all to be inadequate, as is the

D
.

T
cent,;. at 9 p. mo, 32 per cent, ,great war, a new field opened for the case .wit,h gold.

.

own 10 exas they are trying, this W' d h
d

111 was sout west twenty-three times' bold and active, the road to resumption WIth all the gold and all the silver

lsease method of extcrmination, but southea t t t t" h
.

s, wen y Imlll!; south, eighteen made plain and easy, the great debt of t e world will still be scantily supplied
on larger game. W01ves and coyotes times' east twelve tl' th te

.

" mes; nor , n times; the nation to be paid as no other had and the arts will more and more en-

are, as troublesome to thc'sheep-grower ,northeast, foul' times; west, twice; north- h th k

as are chinch bugs to the wheat 01' ,west, onco. The total run of the wind was
ever been-we girded up our loins and crOM on e stoc accumulated.

corn-raiser, and their extermination 9,210 ,miles, which is 664 miles below the
full of hope, and courage, and patriot- If, at the coming session of the inter-

'

no less' desirable. Noarly a year ago
June average. This givJltl a mean daily ism, we started on- our great work. national conference, England, Germany

J. M. Campbell, operating a large'
velocity of 307 miles, and a mean -hourly But we reckoned without·our host! A or France also agree, well and good.

sheep ranch near Del Rio, conceived vel?cityof thirteen miles. 'rhe highest vc-' new power now essayed to dominate If not, let us lead the way alone and

h 'd
lomty was fifty miles an hour, on the 21st, thEi world; so,mewhat timid 'in 18.'57, it the world will follow. Otherwise, the

tel ea of killing the coyotes by from 6'35 to 64.'';
d.

' : p. m. had gl'6�n great in the world's misfor- metaliic base for money, or automatic

sprea m!!' mange infection among Barometer Mean for th th 29
'

� .

- e mon , ..034 tune or mistakcs. The bondholder now theory., will be forever destl'oyed by
them. Neighboring ranchmen laughed mches; at 7 a, m., 29.058incbes· at 2p , th 1 't" l' h-

at the idea, just as Prof. Snow's chinch mo, �J.018 inches; at 9 p. m., 29,026 inches; asserted his right to limit the means e co. amI les w nc will follow and

bug remedy was laughed at, but Mr.
maXimum, 29,315 inches on the 7th; mini- of the debtor to pay, and the" financier overwhelm us in the attempt'to'do the

C b II
mum, 28,732 inches on the 1st' monthly waved his glittering warid before the business of the world on bank credits

amp e determined to give the .range, 0,583 inch, 'f t"
-

th b' f d'
..

th d t' 1 H
eyes 0 'the people, and 'rom the rosy

res mg on e aslS 0 lmlDlshing
me 0 a 1'10.. e secured 0. :mangy

,

Topeka h�s in a fe�v v.ears become a lea"- mists of confidence evolv'ed clI.8tles of gold, ,for the benefit of " financiers."
dog and penned it up with seven coy- h

V

otes. In three weeks coch one of the
mg orse center, 'both for the light harness credit currency upon the steadily thin-, ·Linwood, Kas. W. A. HARRIS.

" !,nd the draft horses. The progress made
.

f d t' f Id
seven had become infected with the m the general �mprovement of horse stock

DlUg oun a Ion 0 go ,and claimed'

disease and all, were turned loose to
has been decJ(ledly encouraging. Local

that under the modern artof exchanges
spread it among theil' fellows. Wit.hin

breeders report excellent sales as well as a (swapping checks) so much metallic
generous patronage Qf t"el�' !!tu,q!j, money was a burden, a relic of ,001'001'-

.
'

money enough to pay a little more

than $1 for every IB3 deposited subject
to cheek, and the shortage would
amount to $3,016,666,697. But so far
from having in their vaults the entire
amount of- money 'in circulation, the
banks had, according to the showing
of the Comptroller, in round numbers,
cash as follows:
National banks , 14.00,000.000
SavlDgII bunks, 0.' , , , 33,000,000
Btate banka ,." 0"" ]80,IlOO,1IOO
Tr!let companies , 22,6flO,OOO
Pnvate banks ... , .. .• .. . . . . .. • . 12,000,000

Total C88h In banka ..... , ,,, .•. ,"�IJl,600,OOO
So that, if suddenly called upon for

the lull amount of the deposits, the
'�anks would be able to pay about 1M
m $5. '

'I'here need be nomore forcible state
ment than contained in these figures
of the fact that, while bankS are, to
some extent, dealers in money, they
are, to a far greater extent, dealers in
credits. But the same fact is strik
ingly illustrated by the analysis of the
receipts of the national banks of the

country for a single day, that selected
by the Comptroller being September
15. The receipts of the banks on that

day were $331,205,213, of which 90.61

per cent. was in checks-not money at
all. ' '

A further analysis shows that the

receipts of that day were as follows:
Per cent.

G.old coin 0" •• 0 , , 0.88
Bllver com , . .. . . 0."
Paper ClU'l'ency.. •• .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • • 8.111
Oneoks, drafts, etc , .. , 1lO.6�

Total. ' , .. , 100.00

So that almost 99 per cent. of the
business of the banks was done with
credit and credit money, and less than
I', per cent. was with gold, the money
of final redemption according to Wall
street theories.
It is generally assumed that such an

�nalysis of the business of the banks is

representative of the business of the

.,' entire people, and the assumption is
doubtless nearly correct.
Now, when distrust takes the place

of confidence, the credit, on which
nine-tenths of our exchanges are ef
fected, disappears very rapidly. The

depositor demands his money from the
bank and hides it away, or if in 0. large
city, places it in a safety deposit vault
where no one but himself can touch it.
'I'he-bank then cannot 'extend credit to
the borrower, because it must gather
up its nioney to meet the demands of
the depositor. The would-be pur
chaser cannot pay his bills, because he
cannot sell for cash and cannot collect
what is due him.
Whether we shall ever have a sys

tem under which the use of private
credit for so large a part pf our trans
actions will be displaced ,,?y something
less evanescent, is a question for the
future. The effort of "financiers" is
to,still furthOl' reduce the act,ual money
thus rendering necessary the stili
more extended use of the p"ecarious
substitute for money, private creutt, in
effecting the distribution of the p"od-
ucts of industry. ,

The watering, trough is apt tp, be �e8-
lected and become more 01' less foul, dur,ing
the hot weather, See that it 1s' clean and
the water �ure,
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proclaimed their wonder and delight?
And if this feeling is produced by an

occasional visit to a farm of horticult

ure, what must be the influence upon
those that are in constant contact with

B:I'.Mrs. A. Ohandler, read. before the MiB80uri such �andiwork Q_f a Supreme Being?
Valle, Horticultural Samet" MBl' 00, ll!93.

Is it not elevating and uplifting? And
Th� subject glven me was "Horti- is there not such a thing as living in a

culture and Health." It seemed to
l)igher plane than the average man

me that I could have done more
does? I believe there is. To a thought

'ustice to almost any other sub-
ful person that sees and admires God

ject, for as yet we are
' only ama-

in every work of nature, and thus be
teurs in hortleulture, What could I

holding his grandeur, might and
write, where begin, so much has al-

power, he forgets the trivial things
"eady been written? What new- idea

that perplex, the little worries that ar&could I advance? I went to the diction-
so wearing and making deep 'furrows

aryand looked up the word "·Hort�. in the once placid brow. The mind
culture," hoping to find some vol�ml- will become more tranquil, and as I be
nous definition, as Webster anmetlmes

Heve the condition of the mind more

gives that would set my dormant mind or less affects the health, the body will
to th'inking. What definition did I

grow stronger and life more beautiful.
find? Simply this-the cultivation of

The influence that horticulture has
a garden. in the education of the young is not
The subject is so 'comprehensive and

only beneficial, but refining. When I
far-reaching that it extends far,' far think of little children it always seems
beyond the limits of a garden, and in-

to me that they should.naturally be 8S

deed I think it can justly be said its
sociated with country life, where they

limit has not yet been found.. Some
can have freedom, pure air, wholesome

one has defined it as a
.. fine al·t to ag- fruit and all the beauties of nature, and

riculture." And so it is. But espe- then if the laws of nature are observed
cially horticulture brings to my mind and there is no hereditary disease,
fruits, flowers and vegetables._ what reason that they would not de-
It is conducive to health in many velop and mature healthy bodies?

ways. There are three thoughts in
Then, as age creeps on, and we know

tliis connection that I felt sure of:
to a certainty that" Life is real, life is

First, physical labor, which is a health-
earnest," our minds will naturally turn

giving power. Second, food for the
backward, and if our . childhood has

body, as pertains to nourishment, and been one of pleasant surroundings,
third but not least, food for mind.

there will be rich food for the mind, aWhe� I refer to the first, physical la- happy reflection, and, perchance, a

bor, as a health-giving power, I do not solace.
refer to that class of country folk that I close my random thoughts by quot
count the accomplishment of their

ing from E. P. Roe's book, "Success
day's.work by the number of hours With Small Fruits," which more forc
they put in, rising before daylight, get Iblyexpressea my idea than I can pos
the good housewife up, breakfast by sibly do it myself. Thus he writes:
lamplight, or else lose their good repu- "One of the sad features of our time
tation as farmers. Breakfast over, sit is the tendency of young people to
around and wait for daylight, then leave their country homes, and too
saunter out and In that slow, easy-go- often one does not need to Iook far for
ing way get in their full .sixteen hours the reason, 'Life at the farm-house
labor. Supper by lamplight, then go sinks into deep ruts and becomes weary
to bed, to let tired nature have its r�st., plodding. Nature demands that young
And thus repeat fro� day to da:y, w�th people should have variety, and fur
no thought of recreation 01' oulttvatdon nishes .it in abundance. The stolid
of the min�, unt�1 the back becomes

farmer too often ignores the nature
bent and [oints stIffened. Nor do I re- and the cravings of youth, and insists
fer to that .cla.ss of f.armers who spend on the heavy, monotonous work of his
half of their time going to toW?, "tan�- specialty early and late, the year
ing on the street corner talkmg poll- around and then wonders why in his

ti�s wit? a smothered-hope that ther declini�g years, there are no'strong
might In some unexpected wl1-Y be

young hands to lighten his toil. The
elected to some county office. boy who might have lived a sturdy,
There is a golden mean, and we must healthful independent life among his

all admit that a judicious amount of native hi'ns is a bleached and sallow
exercise is essential to health, and youth measuring calicoes and ribbons
there is no employment so well calcu- behind a city counter. The girl who
lated to strengthen the muscles, might have been tenderly sheltered
broaden the shoulders and build up � 'under the tree-shadowed country home
strong, healthy body as that of hortd- often disappears 'under much darker
culture. shadows in town. -But for their early
As food for the body, some .one has home life so meager snd devoid of in

said, "Horticulture is as necessary to terest th�y might have breathed pure
health as sunshine is to plants:" Its air all'their days." Again he writes:

. products are not only adapted to the "A farm without a fruit garden may
.strong, but t� �he invalid, as well .

A justly be regarded as a proof of a low
famous physician of New York Clty state of civilization in the farmer. No
was such an enthusiast on the subject country home should be without such
of fruits that it was his custom to ter- simple means of health and happiness."
minate his spring course of lectures
with a strawberry festival. "I must
let the class see," he said, "that we are Immediate Effect of Cross-Fertilization,

. practical as well as theoretical.". The

health-giving properties of fruits are

becoming more generally known and

appreciated. This we. know from the
increasing demand, and in almost every
paper we pick up we see some para
graph recommending more fruit, lesR
meat. Hence, if we made more use of
fruits and vegetables we might become
quite independent of the butcher, pat
ent medicine and the doctor.

Right here· is presented another

thought-health to character.. But for
fear my essay will grow too lengthy, I
will not classify it, only make a men

tion of one thought: 'Our diet helps to
form character. For example, take
the savages. '1'heir food is chiefly
meat; ·their nat.ure warlike and blood

thirsty. And those natioris that have
a vegetable diet are peaceable and
harmless.
Third, but not least, is food for the

mind. "To him who in the love of na
ture holds communion with her visi
ble forms she speaks a various lan
guage." Who is there that has ever

gon!) into an orchard laden with lus
cious fruit and not been electrifiedwith

feelings of enthusiasm, and in ecstacy

'.10
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sourl Pippins adjoinIng a row of Ooop
er's Early apples, which bore a third

more every year than other. trees of the
same variety. This was true as long
as the Oooper's Early were in bearing;
but since the Oooper's Early were

killed the same row of Missouri Pip
pins have borne no more than other

trees of the same val'iety.•JudgeWell

house remarks that he is not prepared
to say that the increased yield in ques
tion was due to cross-fertilization with

the Cooper's Early, "but he has always
thought it was. Again the Judge says:
"We have had trees in the interior of I have enclosed to you a plant which
blocks that have failed to bear some I have introduced on my farm in clover

years, but I am not able to say t�a:t it seed. I would like you to tell me

was for the want of proper Ierbillza- through the KANSAS li'ARMER what It

tion, though it may have been." is and what you know of'it as a weed.

Some of the most striking results are Stock eat 'i\' in pasture and in the hay.
It seems very aggressive.

reported by an experimenter no less
Maple Hill, Kas, L. A. KNAPP.

able than Oharles Darwin. In Table
Answc1'.-'1'h,e weed in question is the

F,Ohapter IX., "Oross and Self-Fer-
rib-grass 01' lance-leaved plantain

tilization in the Vegetable Kingdom," (Plantaf/o lanceolata), a native of Eu
he summarizes comparisons of cross-

rope, but extensively naturalized in our
fertilization with self-fertilization in

country, being introduced into new �o
thirty different species and varieties of callties usually in clover seed, as Its
plants, giving the "relative fel·tili�y seed is so nearly the size and weight of
of the flowers on parent plants used in

that of red clover that their separation
his experiments, when ferttllzed with

is difficult. Although, as found by our
pollen from a distinct plant and with

correspondent, 'it is readily eaten by
their own pollen, fertility judged of by stock. its nutritive value is small and
the number of seeds per capsule," or by it spreads so rapidly that few will
weight of seeds. knowingly sow its seed. It has a per-
In the table the ratio of fertility ennial root, and except in small grass

crossed compared with in-bred flowers, plots, where it may be dug out plant
range from 100:14 to 100:150. However, by plant, there is no feasible method
there were only three sorts in which

of ridding the field of it except by
the fertility of in-bred flowers was

planting to cultivated crops. The seed
grea�r than that of cross-bred, and

of the plantain is not at all like that
six others in which the fertility seemed of red clover in shape and color, being
to be equal. The remaining twenty-one oblong, convex ou one side and con

sorts gave better results from cross-
cave on the other, shining, brown or

fertilization.. There is no logical justi- amber colored. Samples of clover seed,
fication in taking a simple average of

in which this pest is also found, should
all the ratios, but it is an interesting be rejected by the planter.
thing to do. I have computed this av-

erage and find that it is 100:77.5. If

this measures, even roughly, the fact,
we conclude that cross - fertilization

gave an average increase of fruitage
amounting to 33 per cent.
It is well to note the wide range of

ratios and see that certain species give
especially good results under this treat
ment.. Thus, while tobacco gave uO per
cent. more seed under self-fertilization,
the common wild flower, known as

"Butter and Eggs" (1.tinaria vulgaris),
gave 714 per cent. increase of seed

when cross-fertilized. In actual prac
tice one would not need to encourage

crossing with a species to which that

process seems repugnant. On the

other hand, it might be one of the
most practicable of cultural operations
to induce cross-fertilization with fruits

which shall be shown to thrive by it.
F. A. WAUGH.

Oklahoma Experiment Station.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The ar

ticle from Fred. W. Oard, which you
quote in a recent Issue, presents a very
practical view of cross-fertilization; a
view upon which enough stress has not
been laid. In the popular mind the

object and end of cross-fertilization is
to produce hybrids and new varietieR.
How uncertain and unsatisfactory are
the results in this direction has not
been better emphasized than in Prof:
L. H. Bailey's recent work on "Oross

Breeding and Hybridizing." But peo
ple are beginning to understand that
there is an immediate effectof inter-pol
lination more useful and more reliable
than the mysterious possibilities of

producing new varieties. The exam

ple of the pear orchard cited by Mr.
Oard is a striking example of this fact
that foreign pollen often invigorates a

blossom to the 'production of more and
better fruit.
When Mr. Oard's paper was first

published in the report of the Western
New York Horticultural Society, I
wrote to Judge F. Wellhouse, of Kan
sas, asking him if he had ever made
similar observations. In his reply he
meritiOlied the case of a row (_)f Mi�-

Bureau of Information,
"TheBurlington" has recentlyestablished

in a convenient quarter of its elegant and
commodious passenger station at Chicago,
an office designed to afford travelers infor

mation on the thousand and one things they
need to know, with regard to routes, rates,
connections and accommodations. It has

been placed in the hands of an experienced
man, suppliedwith all railway guides,maps
and time-tables, and Is known as the "Bu

reau of Information."
It is a place to which all travelers may

apply for information and receive a full and

correct answer. This is the only oftlc� of

the kind west of the sea-board cities j and

it cannot but ,prove a convenience to the

traveling public. All trains of the "Bur

lington" enter and depart from this station,
and the intelligent and valuable service of
the bureau may be enjoyed by all patrons of
this line. .'
A special pamphlet will be lssue� by the

"Burlington" in the near future, giving ac

curate information as to "How to get to the
World's Fair Grounds'" How to secure

rooms and board at the various hotels,
boarding and lodging houses." .

Trustworthy agents will be at the C. B.
& Q. depot in Chicago 1:,0 impart all inf�r
mation to visitors. AITangements WIll

,probably bemade bywhich some.trains will
be run direct to the World's Fall' grounds
without change or delay.

.

As an outsider, the greatest need of Kan
sas in my judgment is a good, healthy
"fool-killer," and have him enter upon his
duties and follow it up until tliere is a large
amount of vacant land left for men who are

willing to farm and not be statesmen.

Farm Loans.
Lowest rates and every accommodation

t.o borrowers on good farm loans in eastern

Kansas. Special rates on la.rge loans.
Write or see us before ma.king your re-

newal. T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,
.To»es Building, 116 W. Sixth St., Topeka.
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Oonducl.ed lIy Prof. 111. A. Popenoa, State Agrl•
oultural college, Manbattan. KB8•• 10 wbom querlea
about tnseots and Ipeclmon. f,,, det1rlDluatlon may
be oent, wltb request tor reply In tbls paper. An·
swen will be pllbllsbod B8 loon BI possible. and

unless of Immedll.1.e Importenco no otbor reply
will be made. Always eend several speolmena,
wbero po,alble, wltb statement of bablts obeened

and, wltb the plant·feeders, Ilarts of the plant at.
teokod where Its name 10 not certainly known.

Specimens m ..y bo packod, If small. In a quill; If
larser, In a t1J(bt tin or u',hcr box, stroDl� enuugb lo
prevent crushlDg In transltc aud ",oW, 100•• ,,, a
letl<lr. The pRe""",e, IIddl'es.od lind marked with
tbe name of the sender, without other writing, Is
lDallable lit tbe rate of 1 oent per ounce, "rellald.

•

"German
Syrup"

CC I have been a great
.

sufferer from Asth
ma and severe Colds

every.Winter, and last Fall my
friends as well as myself. thought
because ofmy feeble condition, and
great dis�ress. �r011l co�stant cough
ing, and inability to raise anyofthe
accumulated matter from my lungs;'
that my time was close at hand.
When nearly worn out for want of

sleep and rest, a friend recommend
ed me-to try thy valuable medicine,

Boschee's Ge rman
Syrup. I am . con

fident it saved my
life. Almost the first
dose gave me great
reliefand a gentle re

freshing sleep, such as I had not had
forweeks. Mycough began immedi
ately to loosen and pass away, and
I found myself rapidly gaining in
health and weight. I am pleased
to inform thee-unsolicited-that I
am in excellent health and do cer

tainly attribute it to thy Boschee's
German Syrup. C. B. S'l'ICKNlty,
Picton, Ontario." •

Asthma.

Gentle,

Refreshing

Sleep.

St
b· Wanted I To let berry·

raw emes -- I growero bow
tbat our newRobinson strawberry 10 tbe Ideal
for market purposes. 10 largel.. strong, .tam
Inate,firm B8 Captain Jack. 7uO,777 plan'"
at otber weH·known varieties for sale. Bend
for prloe list. B. F. SMITH,

Box 6, Lawrence, Kall.

FAT PEOPLE
",duecd byncwprooe... oato,I1lN
Bndlo.Ating. Nodruga.NooUle, no

pay • .Advice free. Pcrrine&Co.Boeton.M...

CLUB FOOT
Dr. Hartman'. treatment tor OInb
Feet, nook r.... to "" allUded. Adclreoo
SURGICAL HOTEL, Columbul, O.

CANCERcan
be cured by Drok Method.No knife, ,

. no pain. Book free; AddressPIIfOBBI"1TREAKLE, 241 Wabash Ave,.CblCagO'1
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Powder
!t PURE

Highest of alf i�-Le�vening Po;er.-Latest t.!: s. Gov't Rep�tt

""Ir

and produce an emulsionwhich'enables'
b.utter toIncorporate ".n equal w.eight
ofmilk in its substence without mate
rially altering its appearance. The
experiments were also tried with ren-

For Several yea� the farmers 0' the net, and it was found to act in the same
country have been tempted to invest way; whence it may be concluded that
in various secret nostrums which it all the digestive ferments, when
was claimed would jncrease the yield beaten up.with milk and butter in the
of butter. In the annual report of the manner Indicated, will produce an
department for 1891 an analysis of a emulsion, apparently causlng the milk
sample of this kind and a' description to entirely disappear.of its effect in increasing the apparent The gilt-edge butter compound is
yield of butter were given. The 'neport colored pink, with some organic color
was as follows: "ing matter; in order to obscure its
Mr. H. J. Fish, Superintendent of, real nature. ['he anhydrous sodium

the Producers' Dairy Company, 324 B sulphate seems to be-added simply as
street southwest, Washington', D. C., a carrying material, and it is not sup- There are, no doubt, more pounds of
brought to me a sample of genuine posed to produce any active effect in poultry sold on the market square in

butter! together with a sample of the emulsifying process; in fact, pepsin, Kansas City than there are of beef, to'
artifiClal butter, �I'epared by taking pancreatin, trypsin �nd rennet used say nothing of eggs. There are car

equal parts, h� weight, of the 'genume_ without anhydrous sodium sulphate loads of dressed and live poultry
butter and. mll,k and .c�urning them 'produce exactly the same emulsifying shipped Irom Kansas City and, o�er
together, with the addition of asmall effect as the gilt-edge butter com- parts of Missouri, and from the State '

quantity of ·the substance known as .pound, 'of Kansas to New York and other mar
"gilt-edge butter compound," from the By this simple device the unprinci- kets. There are many firms in large
Pl�ne.t Manufacturinlf C�mpany, of pled dealer could easily imp?se upon cities that do nothing else but handle
WlChIta,. Kas. The dlrecttons for �ho his customers, furnishing them with poultry and send out poultry cars built
use of thIS c0!Ilpound a;re to take a pmt an article of butter containing only for this purpose, so arranged that the
of fresh unsklmmed milk and as much half of the portion of that substance fowls can be put into separate eompart
o.f·the compound .as you can heap on a without greatly diminishing its price. ments and watered and fed at pleasure.
st�ver lO-cent piece, and. thoro�hly The keeping properties, of course, of One of these cars holds about 5,000
mlxthe compound and milk together the emulsified butter would not be very chickens, at an average weight of 3.'5,
in the churn with as much salt as is great, but for rapid home consumption 000 pounds.
necessary to salt one pound of butter. this would not be noticed. The large breeds are most valuable
Add to this one pound of 80ft but*r, for shipping purposes, as they, are sold
and churn until the whole mass has by the pound; it costs no more to pro-
come to butter, when you will have �I)_A 'mou"-.ll1o'rd. duceagoodfowlthanitdoosaninferior
two pounds of butter and no milk. It \!I.In� I' u.:U 9 one that you are compelled to take half
is directed that the genuine butter�

.

price for. There is a chicken raiser
should not be melted but made very Poultry Raising.

'
inside the corporate limits of Kansas

,

soft, and pliable, so that the churn- Oity who has made $30,000 in the
dasber-wlll easily go through it. The EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Lastwin- chicken business within the past six
milk should be warmed to the tempera- tel' I wrote to the KANSAS FARMER, years. Many of the Western farmers
ture at which it is taken from the cow. asking the sisters for their experience pay for all their groceries and store
The churn should always be scalded or in the use of incubators, but no one re- bills with eggs and fowls; others make
warmed sufficiently to prevent chilling sponded. We concluded to try the old more money off of fowlQ than they do
the milk, plenty of salt added, and but- hen another year, with the following on their farms, while in the Eastern
tel' color, if used, before chucningv-, It results: We had 200 hens. We sold States they make fortunes on farms too
is particularly, enjoined that the butter $13 worth of eggs during the winter. poor for any other purpose.
should not be worked, but should be The hens laid but little until March. A hen lays many times her own
made into rolls and put into jars and We now have 650 young chicks and weight in a year, and pays for herself
set away in a cool place to harden. forty turkeys. If any of the sisters five times over, and is ready, for the
The sample of genuine dairy butter have had better," luck" let us hear market at the end of the year.

which .was furnished with the com-
from them.

pound w;as found to contain- We nave no elaborate hen-house, but
. Per cent. have an orchard of one acre fenced

Water " 15.92 tight for a run for small-chickens. Save time and avoid the crowd in the city
Butter fat ' 80.63

W I 1 by buying tickets over the "Great Rock Isl-ABh
, ,88 e wil be p eased to hear of the, and Route" and stop oft' at Englewood nearCurd and undetermined 3.17 success of the FARMER sisters. the World's Fair gate. - Electric line from

This represents a fair sample of but- KANSAS HOUSEKEEPER. the "Rock Island" depot direct to the gate.
tel', with the exception that the water Time, ten minutes. Fare, 5 cents. You
and curd are a little higher than the Incubators and Brooders. can check your baggage to Englewood and
average. In the premium butters ob- avoid trouble and save expense, as Engle-
tained at the Chicago Dairy Show in Before the general introduction of wood is in the great suburban hotel !listrict
1889, the percentage of moisture varied incubators and brooders, the farmer near thefair, and you can have your bag-
.

I who !rept any of the non-sitting breeds gage sent to your quarters at once.m ten samp es from 8.69 per cent. to Remember, the Chicago, Rock Island &11 86
'

was sometimes at a loss to know how ..
. per cent. Pacific is the World's Fair line for reasons
The artificial butter prepared from to get his chicks hatched in the spring. given above. JOllN SEBASTIAN,

the above by the Producers' Dairy Many felt this to be a misfortnne, for Gen'l Ticket and Passenger Agent.
Company was subjected to analysis,

it was, easy to demonstrate that the
and the following numbers were ob- non-sitters were among the most prof- East from St. Louis via Pennsylvania Lines
tained: itable breeds to keep, as they kept on to Momitain and Ocean Resorts.

_ Per cent, laying during the whole S!)RSOn, whileWater .411.o.� the sitting breeds got broody in the Advantages peculiar to theVandalia and
Butter fat

'

,4ii.45
spring, and if allowed to sit lost three Pennsylvania lines make them the desira-Asb....... .. . '1.34 ble thoroughfares from St. Louis to Bed-Curd and undetermlned " 3.66 months in hatching and reartng a dozen f d S' Alto Ed b. or prmgs, ona, ens urg, or anyIt would appear from the above that .chicks, or if prevented from sitting of the delightful summer havens in the cool

the artificial butter had been made by loafed for from one to two months be- Allegheny .mountalns; By no other route
churning the pure butter with a very fore getting ready for business again. can Oresson, the ideal retreat on the crest
dilute milk. Now that the skill of our inventors has of, that romantic mountain range, be
There was no doubt at all that the succeeded in getting incubators so reached, as the Pennsylvania is the only

gilt-edge butter compound ·would do perfect that anyone with ordinary in-
direct line to it, and the only one leading

h t I· d f
. . telligence can use them successfully, past the Pack Saddle and the Allegrippus,w a was c anne 01' It, Inasmuch as around the famous Horse Shoe Ourve, andMr. Fish had made the butter himself and so low in price that anyone who along the Blue Juanita, the richest of

according to the directions. keeps a hundred chicks can afford to America's scenic gems. For reaching At-
The compound:'was also submitted to purchase one, there has arisen a great lantic Oity, Oape May, Ast)'qry Park, Long

a practical test in the laboratory of this demand for the non-sitting varieties. Branch, Ocean Grove, Sea Girt, Elberon,
department, and it was found thatwith The argument used is that Leghorns Ocean Beach, Berkeley, Newport, Narra-

d f b tt or Hamburgs will lay more eggs on gansett Pier, Martha's Vineyard, Nan-one poun 0 u er, one pint of milk k t
'

f
bo less food than the sitting breeds and

tuc e , or any 0 the numerous wateringand a ut one gram of the butter com-
11 f places that dot she Atlantic seaboard, these

pound two pounds of material could se or just as much If, pound in the lines are particularly desirable. For a trip
easily be made, which resembled very market, and are therefore more profit- to the -Adtrcndacks, the Oatskills and re

closely a first-class article of butter able and the ones that should be kept. sorts in northeastern NeW' York, Oonnecti-
'

except that it was considerably softer: Brooders are used by thousands who cut, Rhode Island, Massaehusetta, Ver-

�t was at once suspected that the
use hens to hatch their chicks, because mont, New Hampshire and Maine, excep
it has been found less trouble to raise tional facilities for a delightful journey arecompound contained some emulsifying fifty chicks with a brooder than a

offered via this direct route, over whichsubstance, either of a mineral nature th f t th h t' d 'I to hdozen with a hen, and the chicks do
'

.

ree as roug. rams run al y t e
or some organic ferment. On subject- better' The artifi

.

I th d
. . East from St. LOUIS as follows: 8:108. m.,

ing the butter compound to analysis. .' cia me 0 IS gam- 8:40 a. m., 9:00 p. m. The service includes
it was found to contain 70.48 pel' cent. mg lD favo� a?d we shall have more �o Pullman vestibule sleeping and dining cars.

of anhydrous I sodium sulphate and say al�out It lD the future.-M. P., tn For details address Ohas, E. Owen, Trav-
29.52 per cent. of organic matter. This Amcncan Farmer. eling Passenger Agent, Kansas Olty, Mo..
organic matter responded perfectly
to the test for pepsin, and part of it The Poultry Trade.
was undoubtedly pepsin; whether a This is a very interesting subject and
pure pepsin or a crude form 'was not closely rivals the cattle interests of the
determined. Having established the' United States in volume and in dollars
fact that this was pepsin, experiments and cents, as reference to the United'
were made with pepsin and other di- States s�atistics show; in many of the
gestive ferme'nts, viz., pancreatin and Eastern States the poultry business ex
trypsin. These bodies act a� pepsin, ceeds the cattle business in amount.

FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNITY
If your local dealer docs not keep

Paddock's Angler's Outfits
send stamp for catalogue to PADl>OOIt
&: Co .• 195-197 Halsey St.• Newark, N. J.

,

GILT-EDGE BUTTER FRAUD.

lend_
dellcrlptlve
Jl&lUPblet.

Dr.WILI.LUIs'
lIlEDlCINB CO.,

SCI1enectady, ••Y.
uclBrocbUlc. .....

Making Cheese at Home.
Bend 11.00 to C. E, KITTINGER, POWELL. BOUTH

DAKOTA. for ten renneta, with complete Instruo
·tlon, by mall, for makIng cheese at home wltbont
any costly,apparatns or previous experience. Any
woman can make cheese while attending housebold
dutle.. Mtlk that will make one dollar's wortb of
butter wtll malle two dollars' worth of cheese. Sim
plest process of all. Endorsed by the Manhattan
ExperIment Btntton and hundreds of farmera In all
parte.

Give the Hen, a Show,
and ,feed PUEPARED CRUSHED OYSTER
SHELLS. O.. e pound wtll make .bells for seven
do_en eggs. 00 per cent lime In etlg shells, 92 per
cent, lime In oy.ter .hetls. Natuml ....ult-more
eltgB, thloker shells, bealthy chickens, longer period
of laylog. A.k 'any doctor. cheml.t or poultry fan
eter. Tbey wilt endorae It, One hundred pound
sack.la: tlfty-pound box.IUfi. H. C. NlGOL.

313 \VRInut St.. KR1l8R8 City. Mo.To the World's Fair.

MAlE MONEY
While Y0l! Sleep.

11=51-

STAHL'S
EXCELSIOR
FRUIT DRIER
BvawrateP FruIt bAY
alid NIGHT. Catalogue
tree upon appllol8lJon.

Address
wn.tIAM STAHL

BVAPORATORCOMP'Y.
QVDCY.ILL.

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING
IN THE LINE 0'

PRINTING,
BINDING.
STATIONERY.
BLANKS,

TGIDSblp, School District or City SuppUII,
KANSA8 LAW BOOK8. ETC.,

WRITE TO

CRANE &, CO.
812 Kaosas Aye.; Topeka, Kas.

Bend tor Catalogue It tntereeted.
\.'",\-_1' ..."'\ _:-l-::'::\:::\_"';�I\"',;\::\;-l:::\':"_-'

PILES, FISTULA,
And aU other Diseas"" of the Reotnm cured by Drs. Thornton a MInor, Kall8B8 Olty.
Mo.• without knlfe1 ligature or caustics-no money to be po.ld untU patient Is cured. We also
make a specialty 01 Diseases of Women and Diseases of the Skin. Beware of all doctors who
want any part of their fee'ln advanoe, even a note. In the end you will lind them expensive luxurles. Send for clroular giving names of hundreds wbo have been oured by us and how to avoid
sharpers and quaoks. Ofllce, No. 100 West Ninth Street. RooD!s s()'SI-S2 BUI;.ker Buildlll4r.

...
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JULY 5,

�Jlf lomily 9)ocior.
COnducted by HENRY W. ROBY,M.D.,consultlng

and oPllratlng Burgeon, Topekll. KIl8., to whom IlI1

oor....pondence reillting to thl. department should

be addreeeed. This department Is Intended to help
Itl readers lUlqulre a better knowledge of how to

live 10DJ and well. (Jorre.pondentl wl.hlng an-

�::r:o�r�I�,'�:r..\'.��n;r�le�"ll
wllJ pleaee enetoee

,
Unspoken Language.

"The dUmb shall speak," said one of old.
I! Though he were deadyet, shall he speak."
I-illt a smoking thunderbolt crash through

8. protruded tongue and still 0. man may

speak a mighty language. Let them be

both deaf and dumb and yet men speak and
hold high converse. We commune many

times when-lips and pen 0.1'0 silent as"the'

grave. Let two strangers moet Ina crowd,
or drawing-room, and, though no word be

uttered, they straightway begin communi

cation in an unmistakable language, one

saying, with the eye and generafdemeanor,
"I would like to be acquainted with you;

to throw oft' all the conventionality an-d

social restraint that seeks to keep us

strangers, and to be friends from this happy

auspiciousmoment." And the other straight
replies, in language uttered through the

eyes, "So would I. Introduce yourself and

we will be friends from this moment."

Thus do.children quick communewho never
knew the formalityof an introduction. And

after the eyes have introduced them, the

la!lgard tongues begin to wag. And when

they part, hand gently touching hand,

they declare, unheard,
I! Friends evermore

We 8tand," That simple hand-Clasp told

. wha.t the tongue could not have framed to

utter. in sooth, the tongue is the most lag

gard, sluggish oracle of all the faculties.

in the few square inches ot a human face

may be read the weal or woeof an immortal

soul. Nay, the whole body is but a bundle

of tongues. The hairs on your head have a

tale to tell. The walk, the pose, the poise,
and equipoise, speak an unmistakable lan

guage. What can the hand not say 1 The

uplifted finger awes a crowd to silence. The

hand may fling defiance to an enemy who

thereupon accepts or fiies the .challenge.
, When SirWilliam Bell wrote his famous

treatise on the human hand, he left out

some of its most potent functions. Through
the finger tips we may send messages that

banish pain, that sooth and woo the inner

man; may send the quaking frame to sleep
and lull the keenest pain and tranquilize all

fear, and bring so sound a sleep ,that limbs

may be severed withont pain. Between the

touch of eye and hand maniacs and wild

beasts are quelled.
Every movement of the body has some

thing to say. You shall know whether a

friend is glad to see you by the way he or she
comes to greet you, though the face be

wreathed in smiles and the tongue drip
honey. Many say with tongue, "I am glad
to see you," while every lineament else says

"nay."
What mystery of mysteries the eye I

More eloquent than tongues, more potent
ihan a monarch's crown. It is the house of

glass where dwells the soul, and through
its lucent walls you see the tenant at his

work or worship. Look at the madman's

eye and see coufusion in its chambers. You

know and read the tenant at a glance.
Some things that we dare not utter in a

whisper, the eye will shout with the enel'gy
of a town crier. An eye can hit you harder

than a base ball, and put you in more terror
than a loaded gun. The keenest Insult
known in life springs leering from the eye,
What power for weal or woe I It is the

most uncompromising magnet known in life

holding like a loadstone to itself. It mak�
the heart, to dance and sing with joy or

makes you wish your soul had fied and ieft
its tenement of clay. The eye can give and
take the measure of a man, soul and body,
quantity as well as quality. It makes the
last analysis where chemil!try has failed.

No shackles less than death can bind the

eye. For, like an eagle, it can cleave and
fiash and lead the storm, and stir the

tempest. It's light, like blazing sun can

scorch and wither. Like a greatship itmay
carry whole cargoes of thought and emotion
from the open port of one soul to another.

�n? what a. nimbled-tongued interpreter
It IS. It SWift transcribes the thought
of all mankind. Where diverse tongues are
dumb or all confounded, as at the tower of

Babel, the eye still holds communion unto
man. It telegl'aphs from you to me when

all the cables in the sea or air are mute. It

plays detective and reveals at once who
stole your heart before the sluggish tongue
can sound the tocsin or r.ccuse the thief. It
runs on before and warns you that the

tongue will·later utter some defiance or be
quest. When the soul lights up the ady
turn, your searching eye shall see the magi
at the altar and it shall hear the 'oracles
which your dull ears have missed. Within
it shines" the light thatmever was on land
or sea." Before Napoleanis gleaming eyes
80,000 outlaws of Paris became the most
valiant troops of France. More' terrible
than an army with banners were the 'eyes
of that Egyptian woman who, when men

and sabres failed, still scaled the ramparts
and cap Antony and Rome. It was

Weekly Wsather-Crop Bulletin.) P·I ,
Issued by the United States Depart- I es .

ment of Agriculture, in co-operation
with the Kansas State Boal'd of Agri
culture, fOt' the week ending July a

1893; T. B. Jennings, observet·:
'

The State in general has been well

�vat:ered, the rains being well distributed
m tIme and fairly well in area. 'l'he rain
fall was heavy in Logan and Wichita coun.

ties, and eastward through the Smoky Hill
and Saline valleys; it was very heavy from
central Jewell southeastward to Allen' it

w�s .
extremely heavy from Abilene,' in MakeY OwnBOtt rs

Dlc.kInson, � Westphalia, in Anderson, in
our 1 e

:vhICh area It amounts to upw:ards of seven
mches, but the most interesting feature of Iln�n�����l�� o�n::,o �,e;:,t:'UJ{,' �·t!����8 r.;r�l ��r��
the week; lVas the cloud-burst occurring be� One pnckBl(e mllkeB one 11111100 best tonic known.

tween midnight and 4 a. m. of the 26th, ex-
Cnres stomach �n!l kldpey dl.pn�e.. Now 18 the

tending from the head of Badger creek in
time to \180 �Itter� fOl' the 1!lnOli-l'ml.t-omuf.lt,

Lyon county to the head of Hickory creek
---

I
..

in Co!1'ey, wb�ein upwards ofei,ght inches
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Portia's eyes that told Bassanio which

casket he should choose, and Patrick

Henry's blazing orbs rained greater conster
nation on tlie colonists than all the clarion

tongues of war.
No wonder the Masons, in their beauti

ful symbolisms, make
II that atl'8u(1I0 C1J6"

the symbol of the judgment seat and God.

Through the eye we front with Shake

speare on the printed page, and walk with

Herschel through the vaulted sky.
J

Hew Books.
'Still another new and useful book is

"Outlines of Forestry," by Prof. E. J.

Houston, and published by Lippincott, at

,1. The book' treats of jhe elementary
principles underlying the science of for

esti'y. The book is well written, is 'Compre
hensive, and will be a valuable acquisition
to eyery thinking' farmer. The, thinking
fanner is a reading farmer, and the reading
farmer, like the reading doctor, lawyer,
merchant or mechanic, is a far more suc

cessful man than hls haphazard neighbor.

Among the new books on our table, is one
on II 'llhe Hawks and Owls of America," by
Dr. A. K. Fisher, assistant United' States
ornltholoztst, The whole 210 pages are

filled witli pictures and interesting and in

struetive reading matter. From these

pages we learn that hawks and owls are a

great blessing to the farmer, instead of a

curse, as he so often fancies. They do a

great amount 0[' good in their continual

warfare on rabbits, field mice, gophers,
moles and the really destructive birds that

prey upon our crops and fruits. Any
farmer can well aft'ord to allow a hawk an

occasional chicken in return for the great
protective service he is to the crops and

fruits about the farm. Every farmer ought
to have a copy of the book .so he might be
come better acquainted with his friends .

"Forest Planting" is another book everv
farmer should have. It is written by prof.
H. N. Jarchow, and published by the

Orange Judd Company, New York. The

book discusses the relation of forests to

government, to animal life, to rainfall and
drouth, to fertUity, to drainage, to cultiva

tion to storms, floods and the sanitary
condition of the country. In these years
of floods and storms, cyclones and drouths,
thoughtful men all over the country are de

voting far greater attention to forestry than
ever before, and especially in the westiwhere we have most need of forests. Ai

over our broad pratriea and arid regions,
timber and water are the crying needs of

the people, and if as much time and money
were spent on trees and water as is now

spent in politics, the seeming need of a new
polltical era would' be forgotten in the

bettered condition of our people. All over
our plains we need wood and water. The

one we can grow and the winds will raise

the other if we put on them the proper har
ness and task. Every farm can have its

grove of timber and its ponds or lake of
water and a new salubrity.

Ohicago, the Fair and the Fire.
One of the most remarkable facts notice

able among the great influx of visitors to

the fair is their keen interest in the great
city, her past history and present wonder

ful growth, and the marvelous rebullding
that has taken place since Chicago was

swept away by the flames of the fireof 1871.
This is nowhere more manifest than at the

Cyolorama of the Chicago Fire, Michigan
avenue and Madison 'street, where the

beautiful eft'ects that the artists have se

cured in painting the great conflagration
are like nothing ever yet shown in cycle
ramic work; the burning embers, hurled

through tha air by the hurricane that was

blowing on that memorable October day,
the toppling walls, portions of which are

shown in mid-air, blown there by an ex

plosion of giant powder, clouds of ruddy
hue, tinted by the flames, the shadows of

which are dancing on the doomod buildings
-all so realistic as to be startling in their ef

feet, and one can almost imagine the work

of destruction to be at the moment going
on. The visitor to Chicago will find this

one of the most interesting exhibitions in

the city.

TOBACCO
���':.:�I�:':feo'!��!'!C8?:k�:-=�
In any form In from 3 to i days. Perfectly'
..al'mle..... cauoe no ·slclinees, and may be

.

1.:1AB IT
��c:';I�g�th:��n't"S::';III��::'O:t!.:r.: �

atop Smoking or Chewing In a few days. .

EASILY
11'01' 1liiie by_' t-ciRM l'u.,lats, or .ent bymall on

re-

CURED'Cl!lptof 81.00. ABk forHII.L'S ablets. and take no others. ,.�,
Partlculal'8 free} THE OHm CIIEMICAL oo.,
..mall. Addreos 31, 33, and 33 Opel'a Block. LIl1IA.O.

MILWAUKEE:
MILWAUKI:E STEEL JUNIOR' No•. 10

.

Has won for itself the reputation of 6eiitJr die"
lightest. easiest handled, ang most perfettly' bal
anced Harvester and Blnderjnanufacturedl- Its'"

single lever reel, raising and lowerlng devicerandl'
carrying spring has no equal. Never before IWs a'"
Harvester and Bindermetwith such grand succel!!;:'

It bas an end drive sickle. one lever self-balanJ
reel. A spring c:arrles the entire weight of the'

machine. It ba no side-draft, and welgba ooly

_

. I!IIIIO pounds.

MILWAUKEE CHAIN .POWER MOWER.
Its perfection is guaranteed. It is the strongest and lightest

running Mower manufactured. No side-draft, No weight on

horse's neck. Cutter bar can be raised by either hand or foot

lever. Has a spring to float the bar.

w. IRvite your lhSpec:tloh before purchal0lr.
Cataloguemailed free to any addre...

MILWAUKEE HARVESTfR CQ:.
155-157-159 Huron St., Milwaukee. Wis.

'E'W'IITRlaHT IWly::�b�e::
.. � A�Dl'erlcatorep�
lent; us, advertise and keep our show carda

public I'Oads. Btadywork In your oWD�:!;��� :�n:td�li.UfAiil
IIPEIIEI 'AID IYIIY TWaWEEII WHEI IUlTEI. I. H. SCHAAF II CO.,

CINCINNATI, G.

H. P. DILLON, Pre.ldent.
ORGANIZED 1882. J. W. GOING, Seertlatf.

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company
TOPEK&', I{ANSAS. A strong Westerr. Comp3llY. InsureR &galn.t tire, IIlfbtnin�f 11'104 .&o�

ertones and tornadoes. Lo.�8 pllld, over 1106,000. Agents.:wante(J everywhere In Kanaao.

W!��A�K��A� ���:�s?��.
leglate Ilnd Prepllrntory coursea=Ol...steal, Sclt'll,

£Ilfc, Lltcrar,{; also n Normal course, voeut .Ind

Ingtttilllllll� MuoIo. Dmwlmr and Palntlnll, Orntoff
nnd Elociitil1D. Twelve Instructors. Facllltle••fli."

cellent. Expenoea tClMon1ble. )'ltl1 term begin';

September 13, 189t:ETERAt:�bAR, PRESIDENT.

the southern counties eIJ.8t ot Comanche,
and thrElRhing has commenced j further
north it has progressed far towards comple
tion, though through Coffey northwest to

Mitchell but little could be done. In Riley
wheat, cut and standing, is in bad shape on
account of wet and hail; in Mitchell it is

yielding from five to twenty bushels per

acre; in Jewell it will not
return the seed;

in Cherokee rust has greatl1 damaged the

crop; in Allen early wheat IS flne !jut rust

and bugs have greatly shrunken the late.

The corn is in very good condition in the

eastern and central counties; is tasseling in
the southeru; it is threatened by chinch

bugs, which are leaving the small grain for
the corn fields, north to Riley and west to
Ford. In the western counties Jernsalem

corn and broomcorn are in good shape.
The oats harvest is progressing in the

south, and the flax harvest has begun j in

Coffey the oats are greatly improved in

spite of the immense rain; in Cherokee and

Labette they ara badly rusted; they are

ready to cut generally iil the eastern half of
the State.
The grass goes on improving in the east

ern half of the State, while in the western

it is greatly changed for the better; in

Gove the prairie is turning green for thc

first time this spring or summer; in the

eastern part of Logan grass is starting in

fine shape for the first time thts summer.
The week has been a good one for fruits

of all kinds. in Cowley early peaches are
inmarket in. abundance, quality fair. In

Harvey early apples are in the market; in

Coffey there are but few peaches while the

apple crop will also be short, some trees

being full, others in same orchard having
but few or none. Riley reports no fruits

but grapes.

An,. School of Shorthllnfl, TYI,ewl'ltlng,"

.
Telegl'aphy 311f1 Pellntllllshlp.

A supertor school, Broad enursea and thnrougW'

::::j,r::,:\�:,l.a�e��!���rtr,rt�:n"n��:fr.f2"�?:� ;

upward per week. Rooms HO to 60 eonts, Comil..atJd

you will not regret It, Ele!lant IIh..tritted c"talog�'
of particulllrs free, bymentioning KANSAS )I'AUMER..

PARKER & GOLD, Emporia, Kansas.'

EPILEPSY OR FITS
Can this �"eaoe be cured? Most physicidlill'lIay"

N<>-[r .es; alltorma and the worst cases'.' i..'/:
'/31'.

•
'""rs "tudy nnd experiment I have found til""

,..edy.-EpiiellSY Is cured by It; cured, not sub-:

Iued by opiates-the old, treacherous, quack treat.

ment, Do not despalr. Forget paat impositions on

,our purse, past outrages on YOl1r confidence, put
(ailures. Look forward, not hackward. My remedy'
is of to-day. Vuluable work on the sohject, and
'atge bottle of the remedY-Bent free tor trIaL

llentfon POBt-Offlce and RIpres. addres••

Prof,W. JL PUKE F.D.,' CedarSt., New.:ror�_

PileslWorld's Fair.Piles!
Accommod'�tifonsc 1''11 sUDstantial Stone and

Brie/., buildings, �tli' in thO' WORLD'S

FAIR DISTRICT rind just outside. We

can suit ALL tastes nntl pocketooC!lkS'. II!>

cents a day uJl; meals, 30 to
r,o·cents·. Har

vey Hotel receipts for $3 or lCllS, :cecei.ved

as cash.

THE VINCENNES APARTMENTS�
4120 "meellllcs Ave. CIIICAGO, ILL.·

Not pIles of worihle", stutt, I)ut stl!keU!CI'� OInt·

mellt olld t'lle llenwdy combIned will cure the

worat Cll8e 01' PII"s In Ilny form, and hnye plenty
left to oure burna or ft.ny BoreS on man or beaet.

WIIB never known to fall to cure Bore breaot lind

scrutcheR on borees. All for 35 cents. Do not pay

fl.OO when you enn hllve this for a. cents. )I'or .Ille

by drugglats. or on receipt of 116 cents lu U. S. post

age G. G. Steketee, Grand Rapid•• M Icll., will send

It. Cut this out and talle It to" druggist tll'8t; a

boxlI. for '1.00.
.

, ..

... : '.I. .'� "r ' .•

.......
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a:�' 'j)' Gosiip About Stook;- ,of' Its ptooeedlngs, paper&, 4ISCUB9IobB, etc"'

� �pio. � The first four months of a pig's life de- which'Witt be publlsMd for useofmembers. •
� U ' , The ofllcers 01 the as8Od1.Uon are: Presi-

............�... ..... tOt..
. - -

40 ..
'

.. .. .. .. .. At
.'

termtne w,hether be is gOing to � n. paying dent, S. E. Morton,
-

Oitnden, Ohio; Vice
W::.te�I�b��!o�ioiil!::�tr�i?��t�8 ::'�a� investment.

, . '," President, E. C. Rouse, Homer, Michigan i
ment abould be addre..ed. InolO88 a ataDip If :rou ,TheWorld's Fair live s�k shQw w�ll be Secretary and Treasurer, Jno. G. Springer,
deslre,a reply by letter. We IQvlte qUllI'tlona and like a sertal story, continued from day to Springfield, Ill. Executive Comm"ittee-N.

, communloatlons trom an, of tbe readers ot KANSAS
FARMlDR wbo ma:r be Intet'llBted In bee d1)ltu.re. i day from Au�ust 24 to October 30, 1898. H. -Gentry, Sedalia, Mo.; S.' Ii. Todd,

," ,

One chapter will be devoted to horses; an- Wakeman, Ohio; H. M. Sisson, GaleSburg,
Successful Bee-Keeping Not all in Hives, other to cattlii, a third to sheep, etc., the Jlllnols, '

'

various kinds of domestic animals following As usual, A. C. Moore & Sons, Canton,
"Which hive had I best use In order one another, and not being exhibited at the Ill., lead 'the country with 500 high-class

to secure a large yield oi honey?" is a. sanil:! time. Poland-China pigs. This season's crop in

question often asked me, just a.s though The' enterprise�manifested by Wm. Mil- this old established herd is made up of the

the honey crop was entirely dependent ler's Sons, proprietors of Brookdale farm get of the following great sires: Rpmeo

Upon the hive used, while a.n hour's herd of Red Polled cattle, at Wayne, Neb., 16228, Enterprise 7219, Moore's GoOdenough

talk with begtnners win show that is quite refreshing during ,these dull sum- 12039, Moore's Sweepstakes 15087, Razzle

many seem to think that large yiel�s mer days. They have in their local paper Dazzle 15899, Exceisior 200'08, Daylight
I h I three columns of,matter des,criptive of their 18275, Moore's Perfection 9615. This a1l0ms

of honey are owing entire y to ,t e s�y e �

b d tit I

stock. They announce to their friends that a un an var e y ror anyone.
of hive used, but this is not so. Hlves they will show at the'World's 'Fair, 'as well
have something to do with the yield of

as at some Western State fairs.
honey, of course, but nothing a.s com-

.

h h k 1 d f The Kansas State fail' folks are to try a

pared With a t oroug now e ge o new innovation this year, in that theyWill
the location we are in, and a.n under- not open the swine department to theworld,
standing of how to apply tha.t knowl- but will confine the prizes to ,Kansas herds

edge so as to secure the bees at the only. Tile object is to put a little back

right time, that the yield of honey may bone into a number of Kansas breederswho
be gathered to the best a.dva.ntage do not like to competewith the professional
when it comes. show herds from Illinois. All other live

The securing of the maximum num- stock departments will be open to the

ber of bees just at the time-the honey world's competition.

harvest is at its best, counts more to- 'w. L. Block, an experienced stockman of

wa.rd a paying crop than all else .eom- Texas, writes- the
-

FARMER as follows:
"Unless something is done to' check the

bined In apiculture, and explains why shipment of cows to market there will soon
one colony in the yard will give a. large be a more serious shortage in cattle than
yield of honey while many of the oth- was recently shown to exist in hogs, and it
ers which 'we supposed were better than will require several years to correct the

this, give very little. error that our producers are falling into for
Again, the manipula.tion of hives has the want of correct information relating to

more to do with the surplus crop than the supply and demand of cattle."

the hives themselves, for no ma.tter Regarding the hog market, Campbell
how good the, hive is, if the, combs are .Commission Co. state that they "look for

never touched or the 'surplus room put the hog market to rule strong, we having
on at the right time, all may count for generally had this week an acUve and

naught to the would-be bee-keeper, a.nd healthy trade, within a small range of
fluotuatlon. QUite a shipping demand is

" the Howers bloom in vain so far as any springing up, which we are glad to see, as,
profi t to us is concerned. In order tha.t in a measure, it takes the' control of prices

· others should not get the idea that the from one set of buyers' and gives us a
· hives used and recommended by our broader field to work in, and as there seems

;, best and most successful a.piarists would to be quite a sprinkling of hogs in the

,: give them' thousands of pounds of country ready to come, any advance is likely
',honey without work, I have often said to attract them in, therefore we cannot

"that if anyone could not spend the look for any advance to be permanently

',;i,ime on the bees which they required, sustained, especially for the neal' present."

'ft�e'y had better keep out of the bust- G. F. Miller, who is at Chicago particl- HORSES
"n�. pating in the World's Fair dairy test, AUOT:ION.

jIflrtnow of no hive by which a. man :rr!�:� i���!��i�g ���:o��,:�n��:���,b� lanSaS Cit, Stock Yarda Horse aDd lule Devol. �,,,,..��,,,,!"",,��",,,,,,,.•
.. can ��cure large results by simply fold- send it to you: The twenty-five days foot- W. S. TOUGH., 80N, Managers. "'eTHE 'TV lEW RW..

-

�
ing lAW hands and letting the bees ings of the ninety-day butter test of the Largest Live Stocll Commlulon Compan:r In tbe

'

..

k Q h' t th f world. HundredsofallolaaoellOldatanotloDevery

�
TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.g,;\VOl' • �uc IS no e economy 0 DS- three breeds contesting, viz., Jerseys, Tn II W d d d Tb rod d at rI te

't!tI,{'e, �nll in order to succeed in any Guernseys and Short.. horns, are as follows: sal:sd��lng ee,:;,t· ::e� No�ard�:r Inlu'::ce WID .....11ne Ie fO.... ,tI, .......

obarged. Advan08ll made on oonl(jpmlents. �lome••.llITUIr, CJeII."IfoU&1114,_... .......

, calling ililtlti,fe we must put energy, in- Jerseys have made 1,290.37 pounds of but-

L
�,_"""lII4rllGllo""""'4l''''tu.'' .�

., dusky a��i}li:lrseverance into our work, terj Guernseys, 1,066.49j,Short-horns, 000.49.

S
l I, .. lllll UlU""....

ifwewou!(l;t:i:lap ahal'vest worth the So it still looks as if the Jersey is the butter HALE & MCINTO H, u..u.n. U_..."..... «

: gathering. 'iro work hal'd fl'om twelve cow, but the other two breeds need not be at
. �

',to sixteen hours each day, at mere phy.:s-
all disappointed, as they have done finely .Sn�� I:lale'" Painter"

Sh ri1f' Saland everything is moving along in fine

Li 8t 1, C
..

I h fn
e s e.

: ical labor, is not all tha t is required, :lhape, and 'the attendance is increasing, ve 1 OIlUlllSSIon ere an�, nelenotho�nDtly.,t�catnCoaa.u.rt, Third Jndlolal DllItrlct, IIbawo-
· either, as lDany assert by their actions, every day."

....

I· f not bods' but there must be an Stoek Yards, KaulIIls Clt:r. P. J. Uau. PlalntUf,

}
,

'. yWI', A special report of the Kansas City stock VI
,

d h t 11 sufficient TICLICPBONII 166f. Squire Burvender and MILria Bur. C� No. 14617.
"energy anI P�Sth' mleln fathY' I d

market to the FARMER states that top price
IF"Conl,lgnment IOlIolted. Marllet reporte tree. vender, bliwlfe. Defendants.

',W grapp e WI a 0 e unso ve on cattle one month ago was $5.45 for 1,600- BY VJRTUIll of an order ot sale lasued out ot tbe

'jPIlQblems which al'e in the way of our pound cattle j a week ago tops were $4.75 Beterenoea:-I ter-State National Banll. Kans.... District court. In tbe allove entitled cue, to me

.

f II bi d' f 1400 did Cltr. Mo.; Natl nal Banll ot Commeree, Kansna directed and dellvered,l will.
,!;!).l�E!s. I these arc a com ne, or, ..poun catt ej to- ay tops are i5.00 Cltr. Mo.; BanJl f Topeka, Topella, Kna. On,Monday, the 17th day of July, 1893,
'
.., tl;�1:e:4s no reason why bee-ke9'pi,1l1f will for 1,44!l-pound cattle. Cattle of this latter at a sale to begin at 10 o'olorll a. m. ot said da:r. at

not 'g��(;).as ,good results for w!Jat IS ex- weight a month ago brought �bout $5.25, A. D. JOHNSO!J. G. L. BRINKMAN, tbe front dour ot the court bOUie, In tbe olty ot

which shows a decline of about 25 cents per President. Vice Pte.ldent Topeka. In SbILwnee county. State of Kans..... olrer

i peJ:!Qeil,uDon it as al!Y other calling in for sale at publIc auction 'Md sell to the blgb...,

'I'" -ll"-fh h'
.

d
hundred on best steers. The decline on

JOHNS'ON BRINKMAN blddertorca.blnband';tbetollowlngdeaorlbedreal
, lie; eVen ,'j'-'Ollg It 18 not so suppose lower grade steers is much more, as they _ estate and appurtenance. belonging· tbereto. to-wlt:

"by lhemajqri,ty of the world. come in competition with the cheaper
Lots numbered 41 andd In Anderaon'uubdlvl.lon

I
.

1 to I h'
.

h
to tbe city of Topella, county ot Sbawnee, .. Ibown

WIS,l t}jtye t e ImpreSSIOn on t � grades of grass beef. The last thirty days COMMISSION CO b:r tbe recorded plat, lying and .Ituate In Sbawnee

minds of the rell-ders of the Amm'icai,t �as witnessed a much greater decline in
•

co;��le���=ie Is taken' aa tbe property ot said

Bee JOU1�(tl thli:t large yields of h6ne� hogs. A month ago tops sold at $7.10; a Orain, ,Mill Products, Etc. defendants, and will be'BOld to_tld:r aald ordarot

,_ �an only be llec.'Ql"ed where there, are week ago $6.07� j to·day $5.00. The run of ·"Ml;e p�robaaer Will, b� reqalred to pa:r cub for

wge numbers of bees in time for the hogs continues good and packers and ship- ROOM 828 EXCHANGE Bmr.DlNG, aald property at the time of sale.

I bot;.ey harvest, and,the securing of the pel'S seem to have no trouble in getting Telepbone 2613. KANUS ciTY, MO. ��:::. 'M'b�e:.:::� ':��t:� ��o,:..c;ei���1bc�t,:':r ��
• :teel! '!I4t ,that time is·tn.e seeret of suc�

what they want. It looks as if lower prices Jnne, 1893. J. M. WILKERSON. Sherltr.
. were ahead. The advancing gait of the Proprletora Rosedale Elevator. IRWIN TAYLOI,t, Attorne:r for Plalntllr.

.

.. cess,-G. M. Doolittle, in American Bell Kansas City live stock market is indicated'==========::::::::::::::::::::::::=====::::::=====::::::====::::::::::::::::::=
, JmwnaZ:'

'" "

! by the fact that last Wednesday Texas cat-
tle brought better prices here than in Chi-

Among .the .o��, ,

cago.
,"The �and of Big �ed Apples" is the The National Swine Breeders' Associa-

� title of,an attractive and highly interestin� tion will hold its annual meeting in Assem-
,

I book repently issued. It is handsomely' iit ply hall, World's Columhian Exposition, on
j lustrated with views of south Missou1 Jrriday, October 13, This meeting, occur..

: ,scenery, including tpe famous -Q,ld!ln frui� ring during the last and most important
,
farm of, 3,Q()O acr(lS in, ,Howell count.y. I� week'of the f!wine exhibit, will be largely,

i pertains entirely ,to, fruit-r�ising in tha� attended. The programme, consisting of
, great fruit,belt' of ,America. the southerrj papers from loading brecders and, promi
:, slope of the Qzar)!s;ul']d 'will,p�(lye of grea( nent SCIentists, and treating on practical
value, not only ,to fruit-grQ�Y!ll:S, but tq' ,rather than theoretical matters, will be in

,every farmer and homeTseeker in otherj terestingand instructive. Individual swine
; States looking for a farm and a home.'�, breeHers, as well as swine associations,
J Mailed free. Address .J. E. LoCKWOOD,' sho)lld not fail to attend or be represented

, Kansas City, Mo.
,

'

at i,his meeting, 01' if unable to be present,
,

secure lpel11bershlp in the National Assoiii-
. fir Get up a club for the FARMER. atioll, so t)lat they may receive the benefits

1898.

BUccet!80fB'tO

w't10'L

WE eUA.ANTEI!·
Tbat one tableapociDtuI br _

.OIIAULT'S CAUSTiO, BALSAM
Will producemoreactual reaultalban. wbole boute
ot aDJ' Ilnllnent or 8pavln eure mlx&11reevermade.
It la t"eref9re tb.o cbeapelt (na well as sates, &lid
beat) elttemal applicant known forman or beaH,

TilE LAW.EIICE WILLIAM. CD., CLEYELAIID, ......

HIGGS COMMISSION CQ.,
Receivers and Shippers of Grain,

The Foreign.Ha.y �ket,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMBR:-We confirm

our respects of 26th ult. and beg to inform
you that hay. has shown a slight improve
menr, Fine weather continues here, and
as we have already intimated, the crop will
certainly be a small one. We quote- for
American, £4108 to £5 [�1.90 to 124.88 per
ton of 2,240 pounds] per ton, according to
quality. THOMAS IRVINB & Co.
Liverpool, June 20, 1898.

413 Exchange Bulldlnlr.
,

' .. KANSAS CITY, MO\
Onl:r autborlzed Grain Agenta ot KaDua AIlIaDae

A880olation. Liberal ad,.ucementll made OD all
conelgnmenta. Market reporta tnmlllbed OD appll'
catton, free.

PhilipJagode&Co.-
MARKET REPORTS.
LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

Ka_. dt7.
JulJ 8. lBIlS.

No .rmln market to-dQ-holida7. There will
be no 'market to-morrow. .

, _.

OA'Pl'.(jE-Reoelpte. 11.400. 8hipmen�.! ',100.
Market steed,." T"eltae steen, 12.0@4 w; BDip
pers, "2II@II1l5' Texae cows••t tII@8 00; Dative
co..... 'II 40@814; butcbN'll, P. fO@tllQ; atookers.
12:3l1f1��ipta,II.OOO; lIhiTZUl6 .�. Mar
ket steady. Bulk of 118� IlUj 'beavy,;
tli3O@1I 60; packers. t5 eo· mix!lO, iiiq
II 6O;1!g_h_t, II 4IlOIi 111; f.1IIs.1I! 00fil1i 85; :,

8.uJ!iEP-�lpta, ,000-. ..net 1UIed7. .

Chleap.
lulJ 8, 1891.

wRt=�=��¥'�P���,I!i��5.:�::a

B THE ST. JOE HIVE'" 5O@400v,wblch lncludllll fair te ROOd steen.,
HOGB-neceipta.28,OOO. Marketopenedatead,

aud oloeed 10 to 111 cents higher. Mixed,lIl 8tiO LATEST I '
'

II OOj__beayy,1II11li@6Oo; lIgbt,Itl@810 ,', ' CHEAPEST I BEST I
8.uEEI'_�IJ!�d!,OOO. Top sheep, U5@

525; top lambe, �_ eo. "

No� 12, .14 at:ld 16 Letitia Street, ,

PHILADELPHIA. '

ConsignmentS and Correspond-
, "

ence Solicited.
"CASH ADVANCES MADE.

,Reter by permlRSlon to
.

rnc1l!P;endenr,e IYational Bank,} Phlladelpbla., Girard NaJ.,onat Bank,

We Ileep all Ilinda ot bu:l1I1iPlw. BeDd for tree,
olrcular. Satl.taotlon guaraDteed. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY CO., St. Joe, Mo. L. Box 1&6;
B. T . .ABBOTT. Manager.

�
o
o

�

ALFRED C: RBYNOLDS. Secr. and Treu.

ST. LOUIS COMMISSION COMPANY,
General CommissionMerchants

s. E. COR. MAIN AND PINE STS., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Ezperlenoed and competent men In every branob. OurWOOL DEPARTMENT reoelYee

our epeelal attention. We BOllolt consignments ot Grain,Wool. Cotton, Hides and Furs;', Sacks,
Tag. and MARKET REPORTS turnlebed on application. Referencel: Third National
Banll, and the Laclede National Baull. St. Louis. Mo.

Cannon's Dip.
(Mad. at U,,,:oIn, Eng, )

JESS. T. BAKER, 1'reB.

Cannon's. Liniment.
(Made at Umoln, Eng.)

Creat Curative Qualities;Non-Poisonous.
Cures Foot-Rot, Mange, Destroys Screw Wormil,

Scab, Warts, Sores, and kOla heals Wounds and Saddle
Ticks, Lice, Fleas and Mag- GaUa ,and expels Interual

gots. Worms.

General !IIIeDts for tbls Celebrated Dip and Liniment. Price 01 Dip .1.30 p�r pllou.
One gallon will dip tOO 8beep. Bend for clrculara and testimonials.

WOOL
FUNSTEN COMMISSION ,CO.,

WOOL CQMMISSION MERCHANTS
w. C' MOORE, President: C!...T LOU'IS "1\JI""O Liberal advanoelon con8lgnmentl.
Fermerl:r Funsten • Mool1\. t:::). ,..&.M.+.o. Funaten's wool reporta sent FRBE.

If :rou want Information abOut 'WI Ull your bome banll to Inv..ttgllte our ltandlng.;.--- ..�i

Established 14 yean,
Capital paid in, $2�,OOO.
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"Agricultural Books. The KansasCityStockYards
The following valuable bOOkswill be supplied

to any of our renders by the publishers of the
KANSAS FARMER. Anyone or more of these
standard books will be sent PV8taOC pa1!l on re
ceipt of the pnbltshe r's price, which is named

against each book. 'l'be bonks Hre bound in
.', bund80me cloth, excoptlng those indicated Ihus

-(paper)
FARM AND GARDEN.

A. B. C. of Agrlcnlture-Weld $ .W

Alparngul Culture............................... .W

Bnrry's Fruit Gnrden 2.ro

�r':O��[��'l�,!l;�r���:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :�'
Flt.'a Sweet -Potato Culture..................... .no
Henderson'. aarllenlng for Pront 2.00
Hop Outture (I.aper)............................. .l1li

MUlbrooml: How to Grow Them 1.00
Onlol)s: How to Raise Tbem ProHtably (paper).. 20

Sl10s and Enslll1go. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .00

St8wart's Irrigation for the )<'nrm, Gardon nnd
Orobnrd 1.(J()

Sl1l< Culture (paper)........... .l1li

Tobncco Culture: )<'ull Practlcnl Detnlls....... .21>

]j'arnllnll for Pront 3.00

Jones' Peunut Plant: Its Cultivation, ete.,
(paJlBr) ".. ,W

)<'BUITS AND FI..oWlIIR�.
OIdor-Mnkers' Handbook 1.00

Canning and Preserving (paper)................ .40

Grape·Growers' Gulde 76
)I'rnlts and Frult'.rree. ofAmerica (new edition)
-Downlng 6.00

ProPRllation of plonts-Fuller UJ()

Field Nooos on Apl.le Culture-Bnlley:......... .m
ElIlc��'1 Hnndbook lor Frult-Growers ),00

Every Woman Her Own )<'Iower Gnrdener 1.00
Fuller's Smnll Fruit Culturlst J.fiO
.Jt'uller's Grape Oulturlst I.W
Henderson's Practical Florlculture : l.rlO

Parsons on the uOle 1.00

IIORSES.

American Ueformed HorseDonk-Dodd 2.W
The Horse nnd His Diseases-Jennlng ; 1.26
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor 1.fJ()

Jennings' Horoe Tralnlnll Made Easy 1.00
Horse Kreedlng (Bandera) ....•..••.•..•.••..•. " 2.00
Lt.w'. VeoorlnnrJ Advlsor 3.00
MII8I on tbe Horse's Foot....................... .76

.

Woodruff'. Trotting Horse of Amerlca 2.00
Youatt &. Spooner on the Horse 1.00

CATTI,E, SHEEP AND SWINE.

The Dairyman'sManual-Henry Stewart 2.01

Allen'l American Cattle 2.60
Coburn'. Swine Husbandry 1.76

I "dd's American Cattle Doctor 1.60
nrrlo on the Plg 1.00

. 'nlrg8' (1attloftn<1 Their Disease J.�5 f

-, r.lnga' Sbeep, S"lno and Poultry 1.25

tI ·nd811'. Practical Shepherd ),(J()
�-.ewort'. Shepherd's Manual. I.rlO

Tne Breeds of Uve Stock (Sanders) ...•....•.•.• 3:00
h'eedlng Animal. (Stewart) 2.00

A. B. C. Butter-Maklug (boardsl ao

]lutterand Dutter-Milking (paper) 2f,

Hog.Hnl8lng and Pork-MILking (pILPer)...... .40

MISCELLANEOUS.
'
. .A:n '!Ilgg Farm-Stoddard I.... .50

Everybody'. Paint Book 1.00
How to Coopernte: 1'he h'ull Fruits of I.nbot-
to Producers. Honest vurue to Cnmmmer.. ,

,lust'Iooturn to Onpttal, I'ro.,.orlty to A II. A
Manual for Co-operators. 11y IJerbert My·
rick, a5� ,'ageR, a3 II1ustratlon8, OCtILVO I.W

Grnlno for the Grangers-Dlscu."lng ull pOints
beRrlng upon tho farmers' movement- tt
'Bmlth 1.00

King'S Bee-Keel.er's Text Book , 1.00
Silk Cnlture (paper).............................. .ao
Amerlc..n Stnndard of Excellence In Poult.,. 1.110

Wright'. Prllctlc,,1 poultry-Keeper 2.110

Amerlcnn IIIrd Fancler.......................... .50

Quinby'. New Bee-Keeping UIO
. DOg8 (by UlclIlIrJoon)............................ .1i0
Atwood's Country HonseR l.rlO

Burns, PIILn. anil Out-bulldlnj:(8 1.f1O
.

Arnold's American Dnh·ylug 1.00
·Fllhe.'s Gmln Tubles (board.).................. .to
Fuller's h'or08t Trce Cllltllr'ot 1.00
Willard'. PrlLCtlcal Butter Book 1.00
Practical �'ore.try.................. . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Household Convenlenccs l.rlO

.1ennlngs on the nnffm nnd )IIR Disenses 1.2!)

Pronts in Poultry 1.00
Hllmlnond's Doll' Trnlnlng 1.(1)
F,uln App'lances 1.00
Fnrm Convenlences 1.60
HU8smnn'H Grupe-GrowIng' ...............•...... ).f.o

Qulnn'H MuncT In the Gurdon ..........•........ 1.00
}C,eed't.-I Cottnge Bomes l.:�m
Aile ,'s DcHneHtlc Anlln"I•....................... 1.00
Warlnllton'. ChemlRtry of the �·lLrm J.(k)
Farm 'rnlk (paper) rlO
AlDerlc_n Rlrd �'ancler (pnper)................. .rlO
Whe�tCnlLnre (pnpcr) rlO
Gregory', Onl"nH-Whnt I{ n:l to Kalse (p,wer). .110
Gregory's Cabbagos-Ilow to Grow 'J'hem
(paper)... .•.•.. ...•.......... ..•................ .1�O

Our l!'ILMn of Fonr Acres (pllper)................ ,HO
Oooked nnd C.lokln,:: Foods for Animals (ol\ver) .20
The �'utllre by the Pnst, by ,J. C. n. Awnnn .... 1.00

Address I{ANSAS FATtMlllR CO.,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Are the most complete and commodious in the West and the second largest In the world,

Higher llrices are realized here than further east. This is due to the fact that stockmarketed here

is in better conilltlon and has less ahrlnksge, having been shipped a shorter distance; and also to

there being loeated at these yards eight packing houses, with an aggrepate daily capncity of 9,000

cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4,000 sheep. 'I'hero .are In regular attendance sharp, competitive buyers for

the packing house. of Ohicago, Omnhn, Bt, Louis, Indianapolis, Cinolnnati, New Ybl'k and Boston,

All of the eighteen rallroads rnnning Into Kansas City hu.ve direct connection with the yards.

Cattlo nn1
HORS. Sheep.

Hone8and
Oars.

calves.
. mn!�

----

-----

----

----

Omcl,,1 Rece:r,tR, 181)2 .................. 1,571,1511 2,307,477 438,268 32,505 97,462

Sianghtered In ROS88 Clty .................. 721,1181 1,1!O5,114 218.lJO!l

Bold to feeder................................ 21H,U2:i 4,2f1O rJ:��
���.:Y �t:,'f.r.�·Kan"RM·ciii;:::::::::::::

446,601 fifljl,IMI3
1,:UI8,405 2,305,037 296,246 15,974

O. F. MORSE, E. E, RIOHARDSON, E, RUST,H. P. CHILD,
General Mannger. Secretnry nnd Trensurer. Assl.tnnt Gen. Manllller. Superlnoondent.

GET A GOLD WATCH.
•

The KANSAS FARMER has desired, for a long time, to make a premium oller of a fine watch tc

club agents. For that p'urpose we have written to many watch manufacturers and dealers, gettina

prices and !ootiDg quahty, and not until recently have we foood what we wElre willing to oller,
The rel!!esentstion of the PREMIER SOLll>
I'lOLD ]!'ILLED WATCH will give a fair ides

. of the appearance of the one we have selected. It
Is not a solid gold watch, It is not worth tlOO,
nor 150, but we doubt whether you could get so

l100d a watch in your localstoree for lee,a than
125.
In order to be snre of the quality before mak

Ing this offer, we ordered one for our own use;
and if you could see the Immense pride with
which we pullout that gold watch in a crowd of

olderly boys, jUAt to tell them tho time of dar,
fOU wonld certainly thin.k It was valued at one

thouaand and thirteen dollars.

We do not keep the watches "in srock," but
send each ordor to be filled by the Watch Com

pany, with whom we have a special· rate, The
benefit of this rate we will give onr readers If

they care to order a handsome watch.

From this company, which we know to be

reliable, we have the following guaranty:
"We guarantee to take back any defective 0'

nnsatisfactory case during allY period within

five years."
You can be supplied with WALTHAM, ELa IN

HAMPDEN, COLUMBUS or SPRINGFIELD

STEM-WIND and Sl'EM-SET movement. Nc·

watch key needed,
These watches look like gold watches and t.o

all ontward appearances resemble a solid gold
watch worth Ilr,o or $ln). The outside of thp
",atch 18 gold, but underneath is alloy, 'fbp

warranty is timt the golil will not wear througb
inside of five years, andwith good CIIre will wt
a lifetime.

OUR OFFER 18 aa follow8: The KANSAS FAmlE1l one year Rnd the Premier Hold Filled ClUN'

Watch (hooting case) .10. The Watch alone, 89.50.
We do not speclaJiy solicit purohasers for the watch alone, as our offer Is made for the benetlt

of subscribers, Otherwise we are not in the watch husiness,

We will give this watch R8 a free premium instead of oash commissions to anyone who will

send us twenty snhecriptions to KANSAS ]!'ARMER and $20, l'he names elm be all from serne poet

office or from twenty ilillerent postofficos.
.

Rememl.er,..it 18 a Soltd Gold FIUed Hwnti11D Crure, wltl,

any of the above named movements, In EITHER GENTLEMAN'S OR LADY'S SIZE .

AddresS KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka. Kas,

THE TRIUMPH WATCH Ie, CHAIN.

The 1'I10st Successful Remedyeverdlscov.
ered, 88 I t Is certain III Its effects and does not
bUster. Read proof below:

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
MALTA, OHIO, July 4tb, 1892.

DR. D. J. KENnALY. Co,:

ct?::,�s�;Iaa�l1�:�r: J'r��fn�'�::;'����t��!6':'
derful success. He slipped ond Spralncd him·
self very blltUy While running In pnsture.
I baTe cured this horse of a TliorolUlhpln,

���t1.l'*II��.!'i�'Ba�:�V� tcS���wn���o:;:a ,:;n��
orty to uso my nmneyf desired, In assertlDg to
tbese tacts.

MILES *�rM�glrWARD,
OWllcr,Breeder nnd Dealer IlIlfilie Horses.

.

Price '1.00 per bottle.

DIt. n. J. J{ENDALL CO.,
Eno"bul'llh Fallll, Vermont.

SOLD BY AI.L DKlJGGISTS.

Ji!l"'ln )"rlling odvertlsers plensemention FAUMEIt.

The ChAal'ellt Genuine American Wntch
ever lIoltl. It IIRIJ Amerlcau Lever Move

ment, I'ntcnt Escnpement ami Regllintor,
Pattont ''''Indlng and Setting Attachment
reqlllrlnll no Key, Hllst I'root' (Jase, 240
Bent... to the llIlnnte, lJollr, IUlnute amI
Seeoml JIantl". Fully Gllttrnnteed to keep
Accurate Time.
It Is fully DB durable DB the most expensive

watch, and with fair usage .wlll keep good time
for 'J'en Years. The Triumph Watch Is being
manufactured In lots of 100,000 at the rate of
1000 per )lay by the lar!!,cst watch manufnc
tnrlng concern in the world. Tbis constitutes
the sole renson for Its low price. It Is a practical
illustration of whatmay be do.nc in this countryby machinery and skilled operators when an

article oan be sold In large quantities. Its parts
are not marie by hand by "Pauper European
labor" as are most of the cheap watches now
sold, which novel' run long and can never be
repaiJ,'ed. Automatlo machinery doeseV6rything
pn this watch ami every part Is as true as a die

.

can mal<e It. Tbe movement Is the same as in
all American watches anil Is readily understood
and repaired by any jeweler.
Every Watel. Tlmedt Testetl nutl Rep

Intetl before leaving our nanis.
THE CHEAPEST RELIABLE WATCH ON EARTH.
Theaccompauying Is an accuratc and tnlthful

must.ration and ilescription of The TRIUIlIPII
WATCH. It Is 110 exall'geratlon to say that it
is the Crowning TI'inmph of American In�
mtlty, Skill! and Cal.ltal, as every watch is
produceil ent r"ly In this country and bears the
trademark of Its manufacturers who stand by
every stat.ementmade for It.
Each Chain nncl watch packeilln a neat !loS.

Mv.iled post-paid for $1.50 each,PRICE, 11.50.
RelIla!ks .by the Kansas Farmer Company:

Thl" Is not a 'lfiO gold watch. Indccd, thore Is no gold IIbont It. The work" are made on the plan of

the well-known "nlckol clocll8" lind tbe wlltch Is a Rond time-keeper. It Is Inrger thUD the foshlonnble

gentlemnn's watoh, but not too IIIrgc to be conveniently cnrrled In the veRt pocket. We hnve tried tho

,wlltoh ourselves. It 18 " .ervlce"ble ortlclo, nnd liS such a"d wllh the IIbovc oxplanlLtion we oller It In

connection with the KANSAS )<'AUMEtt on tho following torms; The TJlumph wlltoh lind cimln lind one

8I1bscrll'tlon, $2.25. Or send us 11\'0 HllbscrlptiollR alld 811.00 "nd we will Bend you tho walch

andobllin free. Addres. KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

CHICACO
POUNDED 1883•. VETERINARY ·COLLEGE,

Tbemoilt lUao808rul colTege on thIs continent. FOT further partIculars adtlr"8 tbo 8ec1'8t.a!7
.JOS. lIlTI: 11 ";S, JU. !to v. V. IS .. :.eii31-:.eu3U l!itate 1St.. eWe-o, III

f • ,
•

.' HE .CA'NNoT CO ANY FURTHER, NEITHER CAN WE,
But Ifyouwill write to u8andSRY you Raw ourad. In thlll paper, we wUI

lend you Free our PRIOE LIST of goods that should be In Every FamllJ

In theiR"", WeGURrRnteeour goods. Youwill be plealed,sure. Write

t...-da,.. Q�.A._. J.�Ox.� 00 •• Kall_. (llb',.o.

Kansas City, Osceola" Southern
Railway Company.

THE BLAIR LI'NEI
The most direct lIne nnd quickest tlorle

Kansas Oity to Belton, Harrisoliviile,
BlairstoWn, Olin�n and Osceola,

Close connections made with M., K. k T. at Clln.
ton.
Con8111n your merehnndlse nnd IIvo stock viII tblii

line for quick dllPatcb
B. S. JOSSELYN,

Geneml MarlRgtir.

II
THE PIONEER LIN]1!

-THE-

UNION PACIFIC
I" the only line runnlng Pullman Dining,
Pullman Sleeping nnd free Uecllolng Chair
cars to

Denver, Ogden, Salt Lake, Portland
and San Francisco without

change.
It aleo runs throuah Pullman Sisepers and

free Hecllnlng Ohutr cars

TOPEKA TO CHICAGO,
<,

via Chicago & Alton, making the qulc�e.t
and best time between Topeka, Chicago nd
1111 pOints eMt and south.

The Great Through Oar Line I Best
for all Olasses of Travel •

No other line otTen equal facllltle8 lor
comfort, etc. For an In funnatlon ,"'dre.s

J. R. FltAWLIIIY, G�p.I&.Ii'���inaha.
Gen. Agt. 1'61•. Depot, Ran.M City.

Or A. M. h'ULI,ER. ARent,
Topeka, Kae.

THE GREATSOUTmST !
Kansas.
Oklahoma.

New Mexico.

Colorado

Texas.
Arizona.

Unparalleled Resources of Climate,
Products and Markets.

Write to Jno. E. Frost, Land Commis·
sioner S NTA FE ROUTE, Topeka,
Kansas,for latest FREE PAMPHLETS.

The AtchiAon, Topeka &; Santa Fe Railroad
is offering for sale, on eMy termo anil at rea
sonable I?rices, 100,1100 acres cboice fanning
and grnzmg lanils in fertile Arkansas Hiver
valley in I::'outh-Central and Western Ku.nsas.
These are not cullings, but valuable orig

inul seleilUons, which have reverted tu the

company. No better Ilinds CRn be foond for
general farming purposes or investment
]!'ine fruit lands in wonderful Mosilla val

lny, near Las Crnces, N. M., equlli, exoept for
citric frnlt�, to Rny I'aliforllia fruit lands, lire
also otfored at loss prices,tllllD this ,1888 of
property usually commands.
Tbe .ro"pet-ity of the grent A., T. '" S. F.

sysoom beillg larl/Illy depAncient ur,"n the

prosp!'rit.ynf the farmers of the 80ut lweMt, it
IS natur .lIy willing to ait! the ileserving nnd
industrious immigrant seeking to establi.h

a new hume, by giving him 1\11 the fllct, and
dllta at its cilspoSllI.

MiSSOURI
PACIFI C
• RAILWAY

---THE

GRERT

Boutalest
SYSTEM.

Connecting the Commercial Centres and rich
farms of

�18S0URI,
The Broad Corn· ..dWheat Fields and Thriving.

Towns ot
,(ANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Oentres of
NEBRASKA,

The Grand, Picturesque and Enchanting Scen.

ery, and the Famous Mining Ul8tricts of

COLORADO,
The Agricultural, FrUIt, Mincral and Timber

Lands, and Famolls Hot Bprings ot
ARKANSAS,

The Beautitul Rolling Prairies andWood lands
of the

'NOlAN TERRITORY,
Tha Sngar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
The Ootton and Grain Fields, the cattle Rangea

. and Winoor Resorts of
'TEXAS,

Historical and Scenle

OLD AND NEW MEXI":;"'J
And forms with Its Oonnections tole .topular

Winter Rouoo to

ARIZONA ANP CALIFORNIA,
I'or full deaortptlv'" aDd' lUua_ted pampblet or

��OC:I!�'T!=: :�te�e�C:°�:!�:·b:;'�:':;�
.A1·nts,01'

H. C. TOWNSEND,
1ItII'l ...s....rniotaAle,,, ST. L011I8. 110.
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THIS BIT::::::;;;
��dAI:1T11�i.' o!!,:t';..r�i.:' ;�
'flelau...one .{anu... It. Ie u.e

,COMMON SENSE BIT
_•.., II ... olIO be ....... _II alii 1111.

8111 ��:e,mPJe �alll!d '�:gg:
RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
.I. I'. DAVlE!!, II.... RACINE. W18.

THE�LOE� �LE'
ItM-;mlllCl"\i;;" •

Clairette Soap
1Ol' Clot�eI 9f�
f'���, 1'00-

,

l-rCarittf lAITon9
10 ao ro.DoU5
As Mal1\.lT\u
}loe5 to YOt,!
�

USE
CLAIR
ETTE (� "', ,�,�,___

SOAP -�������
,,\U('o1fg b'L

'

,

_I&-==�A

�('}(.1AIRgANK8CCO. 51.I9\1IS,
Ponabla Well Drilling. I'
MACHINERY \

'

JIlatablished 18t17. Covered by patents,
Moohlnea drill any depth Loth by
staam and borse power. We cbal
Jer:;we competition. Send tor tree
IIIuatrated catalogue.
MOR8ANj_KELLY " UNEYHILL"

waterloo. low..
.

NEYER MIND THE FREICHT
Yon )VIII more than save It In buying a

VICTOR STANDARD SCALE.

GTbobe8tln
the market.

Forielrcnlnrs, prteeaand fair play.
nddress,
MOLINESCALECO.
tn Third .4.,',mll", lIolla., 111.

When You Write U8 Mention Thl8 Paper.

_� �1L OU�lITY
��PRICE",l .. llr......07.oo. " ..... Ur..... ,to. IS WHAT TALkS,

•Lonk
at these heautttut vern

cles nn<Uow prtces, Vou can't
buy 'em from your local dealer
ror double the money. WriL"
for our 1893 star' c8.t8010 ue, the
HneHLever puhllahed. 'Sv ..r 100
I:!LylpH. Vehlel.... tlO and up

-,,, .. Ur.de. '1IU. wnrtJ.I'arOellllfJiallft upward.
ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO .. ' CINCINNATI, O.

will draw a heavier load, steam
easier; use less fuel, than any
other engine in America. Sizes
10-12-14-16-18 horse power,
Wood and Coal 'or Straw
burners, as desired. Also Vic
tory Self-feeders, R e Li a 'n c e
Horse Powers, Weighers, Bag
ger Attachmeuts.ietc .• etc.

Manufactured by
The Minneapolis Threshing Machine Co.,

MinneapOliS, Minn.

AMERICUS CIDER MILt.
'W":a:::t�'S ::E".A.�.

The best Cider uM
Wine Mill made, ·u
will make Twenty PI:'
cent.more Cider �,I!-JI.
any other.

Perfeotly Adj�.
THREE SIZES•.

Geared outside. Large
Mills made for two
cranks. Prices as 101(01
as any first-classmills.
Manf'rs.of Com Shel

"'Iers, Corn and Coli
-

> Mills, Hay Cuttess
, Scrapers &.c.

Circulars giving full description sent fr.!l,e.
WHITMAN AGRICULTURAL OO�,

ST. LOUIS. MO. U.• 8. A.

Yont's Automatic Hog Waterer.
THUEE f!IJoJASONS

with thousnnds In use nnd
not n complulnt htL'VO
proven It a }·r..ctlc.. 1
J revtce forwlLlerlng hug8
of ull slzeH with "boo,
lutely no uttention be
yond water .uppl,.
Attaches to Bny tank In

nve min u t es, Work8
ngntnst IIny hcad of Wit

ter. Bas no nose-pluto to
nnnoy ringed hogs. Its
l(uOd polnt8-what It will

do, are tuld In u clreulnr to be bitt! fur the usk lng',
'Velght 8 }'om1<18. Price 82.00.
Addres. CRAS. A. YONT,

Patentee nnd Mnker, Jlrotlk, NClnlLha Co., Neh.

Write for catalogue.
G.• J. FERGUSON, General Agent.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

MONEY SAVED BE HAPPY WHILE YOU LIVE. F'OR

YOU WILL BE A LONG TIME DEAD.
To be Happy bu, •

DANDY

STEEL MILL
We make Wood

all.1 (l" Iv Il nlzed
Steel Mills, Wood
and Steel 'I'owers.

Mills Sold on Trial
an" on Time.

GIllT OU.R PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY. Wrlta
tor circulars, prices and terms. Addre."

CURRIE WINDMILL 00.,
J\lallllllttan, Klln8R8.

FACTORY·-BATTLE CREEK, MIOH.
\Vrlte fur Illll�trn.toC1' Ca.'B'OJ{U8 and price list.

SeJI"-Jff!ccllU·H. 'J'''iU�UUIl �;n�ltl(�H. SeplLrn
turs, A lltunlltth� StR(�k.. rM••;tc.

ADVANCE THRESHER CO., Kansas City, Mo.

FARMERS AND THRESHERMEN
C'1fJl�f:ue All the I.titeRt Iml!rove.

""",,.,,;..;;;='':_'_",:;;J il::e�t��lt:{��nl���N:;!
� Fnel Sa.ved.

Traction, Plt!in
or on Skids.-

\
\.

Havo four B·ngle steel corner
post«, subatantfa] steel ,,1ft. and
braces; not fence wire, 'l1heyare
Halit" Ht1"tU.g. 8·bu.,)/I� 'i.n C()1l.8t!'�1"C
l'I'''Jlo,much cheaper thnn wood and
wlliinst uU:etlme. Ourmttts and
towers Bre ALI. RTEEL and
�'UI,I.v GUAU�NTEHlD,
Write for prlceH and circular•.

Addre"., mentioning tnts paper,

KIRKWOOD WIND ENGINE CO.
Arkl\1l8RH City, KaH.

BUY
TIlE NEW

HUBER ENGiNE�,
ALL SIZES THRESHERS.

HUBER MFG. CO •• Marlon. Ohl.
AVERY PLANTER CO., Agts., Kansas City, Mo,'

REE Illustrated Publication&,.
WITH MAPa. d...rlblD&

: . liilnn...ta,NoithDal<.ta,IIl.nta�
Idaho, Waahlngton and ozesoa. &biI

Ai Lo1t;:I��LV.RANMN·NTDS'ACY'IC "'"1 _

arTbebedAarlOllltaral,Grulg&lid Timber
r.an�D�_o'p!D 6olOUon. III1iIOdFBEE. A<I4_,.. 1I&UUUo........... 1'.........� IU\'�'

AIERICAN ROOFING, CO.
Larseat Manufaoturera In the U. 8.

--01'--
'" Shee* Iron Bulldlnl' n.terl.1 '"

�1��'If.�r�e.:!��I��'b�.:'r':.��:�G:t��:!�bll;,�r::!�I!��
etc, For ... per een&. dl.C!loun&. lDen
tlon tbll paper.
St, Louie. • • Clnolnnatl.

1,000 gilllon case, $I"; 100 II'.Hun packet, 12.
SWIFT & HOLLIDAY. TOPEKA, and all Dealora.

WELLMACH'YAII
Kind., Water. 0a•• O/4

Mining, Ditching, Pump/lff/,
Wind and Steam: HtJatlng BolI.I'.,40. Will
pall you to send '60./01' Encllclop.dla 01

1600 Enfl,!,"lngs. The AmericanWellWorks. Aurora,ill.
also, Cweago, Ill.; Dallas, Tell.; Sydney, N. S, W•



JULY 5, 1893.

',SEEDS
J. qirE.T�!::g:��D) 1400-1402 UNION AY••
Red, Wblte, Alfalfa and Alslke Clovers .

Tlmotby, BlueGran, Orebard Grass).R;;(i IfANSAS CITY MD
·Top, Oolon Sets, Tree Seeds, Cane tleed. !'\ ,.

·

Yoa ....111 ......e

SEE ISo
.. 50...el'leal Glua Hadllh, Jerusalem and Kans.

tbe Bea' ".op
. Kin Corn, Denver Let.lueeand KansRS StockMelon. •

I .. )'oa ba)'
�Dr _..eel.ltlea. Onion Selld ..nd Sete.Altalf.. , Eal>lfl'o

KANSAS
sette, XaMr Corn, Can!!,Millet. Seed Oorn, Tree Beeds for

timber clalma ana nutsetle.. JDverrlhlng III the aeeIl line

CBtalneuesmalllld Pree ou .ppllc..ilon.
KANIAS IEED HOUSE. F. BlrteldeaaC.. Llwrence. "Il.

TWO-CENT COLUMN. THE STRAY LI�T.
FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 21, 1893.

Sherman county-E. ,T. Scott, clerk.
PONY-T..ken up by J. C. Denny, In Sberman tp.,

P.O. LaBlancbe, June 7, 1119:1, one bay horse pony.
branded XX, PT. T. 0.

Chautauqua county-G.W. Arnold, clerk.

P.���I��ln���:: rl��l.;'!:,.�;;�",':.IIJ�!��r:)��� !rx:
teen bands blgb.
HORSB-By same, one IIgbt bay horse, )0 years

old, fifteen bands hlgh, no marks or brand •.
HOBBB-By ....me. one IIgbt bay horse, branded

"R" on left shoulder.

LADIES-Citu your fruit without oooking by uBlnli
Hood'. Impro ..ed Cold CRnnlng Process. Fruit

R8 fresb wben opened na wben put up. DlrectlonB

sent tor 'I postal note. Money maile Belling direc

tions. AddreB. W. G. Young, Latrobe, PRo

920 ACRB FARM-In KlnlCman count,., Xanllllll,
,Oat h..lf price. Well Impro ..ed. amall frultB,
· aeyen acreB bearing apple trees; bandy to sehool.

· �ddre... M. A. Walcott, C.. llatn. Kingman Co., K....

WANTB:lJ-WeIHmpro..ed farm of one tbousand

·

"CHi. or 18811. Addreu Henl')' Wlgglna, care of
, HRlley Bros. Commla.lon Co., 8t. Loul•• Mo.

-
. --.

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 28, 1893,
Barton county=R, P. Typer, clerk.

MUL1l:-Tuen up b,. Joseph Habiger, In Obeyenne
tp., lIay -, 1I11la, one bay mare mule; valued nt'-'lO.

Douglas county-W. A. Churchill, clerk.
COW-Taken up by Jobn H. Byrd, In Wakarusa

tp., June 17.18113, one re� and wblte dehorned cow,

lett ear cropped •

Rush county-W. J. Hayes, clerk.
MARB-Taken up b·y G. O. Mohr. In Pioneer tp.,

June 3, 18113, one lIay mare. 4 or 0 years old, wh lte

star In torebead, wblte spot on nose, right front foot

wblte, black mane and tall. fourteen hllnds high,
w�lgbs about 800.pounds, brand S on right blp.
PONY-Tuen up by Byron I,ynde, In Hampton

tp., P.O. MoCracken. Ma,. 28. 1811.1, one d ..rk brown

mare pony, with three wblte teot,wblte .pot In fure·
bead and wblte apaton no,¥!,brBndon left shoulder.

Riley county-ChaM G. Wood, clerk.
PONY-T..ken up by Ch..rles E. Gridley, In Center

tp., June 24,1893, one dark bay mare pony. thirteen

h..nds high, no l!1arl<8 or brand.; valued Rt t2O.

Franklin county-O. M. Wilber, clerk.

,

I

,

I WILL SBLI�A one·thlrd part In an Irrigating
·

dlt!i�:�::l;' w:�rn:u���n'i."�f�f:;.t!6& !'��� ��
. land atah,.tlmej located wherevelietableaand feed

bring tbe be.t prices. My crop for one b..nd will be

worth ",500. Mlxt,. acres on plaee oan be Irrlga�d,
thirty In cultivation. Reneon for aelllng, business

back 1IIRSt; can't run botb. Will take "�.OOO. Will
double In v..lue In two years. For furtber partlou·
lars addre88 E. B. Mltcbell, Grand Valle,., Old.

GOOD HOME AT A BARGAIN. - Two bundred

acre., with good orch..rd, fair building•• water,
timber Rnd bottom I..nd. Unincumbered. Near mar·
keto For p..rtlculars, addre88 soon, C. Hodgin,
D'I'lght, Morrla Co.,Xu.

R'ECBIPT-FOrmaking "The Pearl Laundr,.So..p"to readers of tbl. p..per, only 26 cents. Bend ..t
once to R. Q. Hankin., Aabton, Xu.

CAPONS DOW'S·,·CAPONiZING-TOOLS
And add II In vRlue to your Cockerels. Invented by me, after practical experience of many yeara at

onpontetne. 'fhey do tbe work right. Cause no deatbs. A boy can do the work with tbem. Are "1lIlple,

platn, durable, l,r..cUc..I and obeap•.Will I...t a IIfeUme. Bxpllclt Instructions sent wltb ealilt set.

Prtee, 12 roO postpaid. Do,,'s" Capons nnd C..pontstng," R book th..nell. you "II ..bout the work. The

ndvantage", toots required. how to do It, "ge, time. huw to feed ..tid dre•• a Capon. Everything; By

m"II, puper, 26 cents; cloth, 60 cents. .. CHIeKENS
'Address GEORGE Q. DOW, Nortb EI;I,lng, N. H. .•

KANSASCITYHAYEXCHANGE
I..ately Eatabliah!9d at l.8th and I..1berty

eta"

is In the IntereBt of tbe producer and shipper. Exact welgbts are R8.ured, honest practices compelled,

nnn convenience given shippers, eommteston men nnd buyers. Two-tblrds of tbe hay "rms In Kansa.

City are dolnlC business through the Excbange. Bee UlRt your bay Is billed to your eommtseton man, care

'l'UI� llA Y JIIXCUANGE, nnn thus given bonest weights and bonest s"lea. All hRY so billed Is Insured

wltbout extr" cost. Mention this paper.

FRED MORRILL, A, A, PULLMAN,
President. Vice President.

F. H. BAKER,
Sec'y and Treas

.IAMFlB u. CAMPBBLL, Gener,,1 iaanagor, Cblcago.
(lEO. W. CAMPBEI,I" President, K..nsae Otty.
r•. J. DUNN, 'l'rensurer, Knnaas City.

�AMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
J. rr, McFARLAND, 8eoretary, Ohlcngo.
D. L. CAMPBIllLL, Vice PreSident, -m..ha.

H. �'. PARRY, M..nager, Bt. Louis.

(Successors to JAl\[)O�S H. CAMPR.�LL CO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Ohicago, St, Louis, Omaha., Sioux Oity and KANSAS CITY STOCK YARnS.

Thewell-known firmPETERS BROTHERS,"..v.consolld..ted with UB

And respectfully ask a continuance of their former patronage. Your business solicited.

� Me�.ey advanced to Feeders. � Market Reports sent Free on application.

THE KANSAS MUTUAL LIFE,
TOPEKA,

J. P. DAVIS, President.

KANSAS.

JOHN E. MOON, Secretary.
-------------------�-------------------

IssueB all tbe mOBt attractive pollclea of Renewable Term, Ordln ..ry Ufe, Umlted Payment Ufe

and Endowment Insurance. All, except the Renewable Term pOlicies, b....e large guaranteed cR8b sur·

STBBB-Taken up by J. M. Crawford, In Peoria render values Rt tbe end of eacb yeRr after tbe second from dRte of Issue. and partlclp..te In annUl,1 dl .. l·

tp., June 23, 181J3, one apotted red Rnd wblte ateer, I dend..
.

ye..r old, no m..rks or brands; valued at $12.
480 ACRE FARM FOR SALB- In M"rsball

connt,., Kan...... Well Improved. Watered

rl..�rJ!�rt,;..For particulars,
addreaa N. Carter. Blue

FOR WEEK ENDING JULy 5, 1893,
Bourbon county-:G. H. Requa, clerk.

MARE-Taken up by Stepben HolemRn, In "'rank·

lin tp., one b",. mare, 4 years old, slllall white spot
In forebead, black m..ne nnd tnll; vulued at 14U.

Shawnee county-J. M. Brown, clerk:
HORSE-Taken up by G. J. Colem"n, In the City

of 'l'opek .. , .Tune 22. 18\)a, P.O. "ddre8S bll OlUlt �'lrBt

street. one d..rk ba,. or brown horse, about a yenrs

old, about U hand8 blgb; v"lued ut $25.

YOUNGJEBSEY BULLCALF FOR SALB-Of tbe
best breeding "nd ..er,.obeap. D. D. Terry, Pe....

body, X....

WB ARB BUYBRS-Of Meadow fesoue or En·

gllab bluegrRBs, clover aud tlmoth,. _d. Mall

aample. "nd corre.pond wltb ue. F. Barteldes & Co.,
Lawrence, KOB.

FOB BALBI-Tblrty Bngll.h Berksblre plge, botb
sexe., ready to dell..er In tblrt,. days. Mend In

your orders. Breeding, Longfellow RndModel Duke,
Gentry'••tr..ln. AlIOBOme cbolce Jersa,. bull c..lve.
frolll tested cows. Tbe L..Veta Jerae,. Cattle Co.,
'!'opek... KR8.

.

BINDI,NG
TWINES

LANGSHANS AND LEGHORNS - H.ndBOmeat

and hardle.t on e..rtb. Egg. trom prlze·wlnners
11. J ..me. Burton, Jame.town. X....

FOR SALB on TRADB-For real estate, 8tock or

mercbandlse, Imported black Peroberon atalllon,
Frencb Coach and black jack. Mnat 1811 at some

price. Box 106, SpringHili, Jobnoon Co., X....

GALLOWAY BULL8 FOR SALE-I bave BOme

fine young Galloway Bull. tor sale cbeap; ..lao

8cotch Collie Pupa. Come and_ tbem. or address.
F. R. lluntoon, Snokomo, Wabaunsee Co., Xu. MANILA, SISAL

. AND STANDARD.

COVERS
For Hay,Grain and HarvesHng

Machinery.
GEO� B. CARPENTER & CO.,

202 to 208 Soutll Water·Street,

CHICAGO.

THOnOUGHBUED STOCK FOR SALB - Tbe

Farm Department of the Xana... State Agrlcnl
tural College oilers to 1811 l8..eral fine reCQrded
Short·horn bulla ..nd belfers; alao an Aberdeen

Angus belfer ..nd a young Hereford cow. Addreas

Prof. George.on, Manbattan, KR8.

PRB8ERVBYOUREGGS-How to keep eggs fresb
the year 'rouud. I<'ormula mailed for 60 cents.

Jobn B. Campbell. l..oek Box HOb, Topeka, KR8.

FOB SALB-I..eslle'e poplar octagon I quart berry

l8.o:.0\�.sil:Je:d':"':��: �:.!n'c'!.': �,:,.e, per 100,

FOR SALB on TRADB-Farm flft,. mllea nortb·

l..n���a�n�I!ICS�.�'K.!?dre8S Alex. Clardner, Rich·

LIMITBD OFFBn-By special ..rrangement for ..
abort time we are en ..bled to supply our reRders

wltb·the KANSAS �'AnMER and the IVe.kl.lI IJapit.al,
both one ye..r for only 11.20. M..ke remittances to

KANSAS. "'AUMEU Co., 'fopeka.

H
.. BUGGIES.

A������S,
FARM WAGONS,

Belter quality and less price than can be found else

where. j.1sa'tJed. Send for I'ew illustrated catalogu�.

Frank B. Barkley Mfg. CO'IGac'iilfXcg�kl'
MeIlLI .. n KANAAM li'AJUI.v.ILwheIlILlIHwe:1n�

WANTED-Large .tock rancbes. llorse" ..nd

cattle In exch ..nge for Innd, Kan.... City or
Topeka propert,.. John G. Howard, 42:i Kans88

Ave., Topeka, K....

$100,000 Deposited with the State 1reasurer o'f Kansas.
Assets, J,.nu..ry 1st, 1893, - -

De..th cl..lm8 I'..... to AI,rll 15th, 1893,

For policy or agency, Rddress,

8191 ,829.:n,
410,000.00.

J. P. DAVIS, President.

C!RRUCl,F.S. BUGGIES, PHETONS, SURREYS AND HolRNESS.

1111BUGGYA �
R

866
866
876

MILLET AND CANE SEED
Wanted. Bend IllUDple. and will make bid••

J. G. PIIlPPABD. 1400-140'.1 Union AVI!.'J
Xan... Cit,.. lIIO.

MISCELLANEOUS.

F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to tbe belt breeders·ln tbeWest, forwbom I

do busluess. Prices r8R80nable and oorrespondence
.ollclted.

DR. S. C. ORR V1IITBRIN.A.RY SURGBON AND
DENTIST.=Graduate Ontario Veterlnal')'·CoI.

Jege, CanadL Veterlnal')' BdltorKANSAs FAlUI.B.
All dll,e&l8. of domestlo animal. treated. Ridgling
oastratlon and cattle Ipa,.lug done by belt appro..ed
methodL Will atteud ..lIa to any dlataDoe. OMoe:
lIanbattaD, EM.

SA. HAWYBR. 1'IN1II STOCX AUCTION1II1IIB,
• Mallb..ttan, Rile,. Co., Xu. Ha..e thirteen dlf·

ferent I8ts of stud bOOl<8 and berd bool<8 of cattle
and bog.. Compile catalogue.. Betalued b,. tbe
City Stock Yard•• Den..er, Colo., to make an tbelr

large combination ..lea ot borae. and cattle. :tIa...
enid for nearl,. e..el')' Importer an4 noted breederof
cattle In Amerlea. Auction aa1ea ot line borael a

lpeelalt,.. Large aoqualntanoe In Callfomla, New
lIeIIIJ!), TeI81 and W,.omlng Terrltol')'. wb.� I
ha... made num.rou. publlo aaleL

How to economize time
and money so as to see tbil·
World'. �'alr to best advan·
tage, Is a question tbat may
bRve puzzled you. Avoid
mlst..ke. by getting posted'
In advance. Perhap8 tbe ,

lIIu8trated folder jU8t Issued by the Bnn ' .. �'e Uoute

Is what you need. It contalos view. of· Wurld'.
F..lr BulldlDgS, ueenrate m ..p of Chicago, Rnd other

Infonn ..tlon of v"lne to
.Igbt-seers. Addre88 G. T.
NICHOl,BON, G. P. It T. A"
A., T. & B. �•• n. u.. Top ...
ka, Ku., ..nd ..81< tor free
copy.

WORLD'S
FAIR•....ODELS - For patents and ezperimentaJ mao

.III. oblnel')'. AIIO brau oasUnp. JOI8pb Gerdom

IlBoIUI, lOll Kan... An., Topella, Ku.

CRAVING FOn IOTIMULANTS or liquor bab.
It cured. Home tre..tment. Best ..nd cbeapest

cure known. Sent secure from obse"atlon. ENO
CURII co., Box 263, Station A, De.�olnes, Iowa.

..... In writing to Rd..ertaers please atate tbat you
law tbelr ad..ertlsemeut In tbe KANSAS FARlllln.

SANTA FE
ROUTE.

..
ONLY CONCERN IN THE WEST DEU,ING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

E CONSUJIlJo:Rand givinghim the benefit ofmanufacturers' prices.
Goods arejirst·class In every particular; fully wRrranted for 2 yrs.
A home institution entirely distinct from any Eastern concern.

KANSAS CITY CARRIACE AND HARNESS CO.

..

1209 Walnut Street, KANSAS CITY, MO.

SEND
Jo'OK
UI.VS.
TR!TED
CiT!.
J.OGUE.

OWER FROMGASOLINE
DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.
No Boiler. No Stem". No Enyineer.

BEST POWER for Corn and )<'eed Mills, BaUna
Hay, Running Separators, Creameries, &e,

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINE�
Stilltionary o. Portable.
1 to 50 H. P. 8 to 20 H. P.

I 01'J�w<:t�s!:,��l��L����S..Send for Catalogue,
l'rIces, eto., detlCrlblnp,work to he done.

CHICA.GO, 2450L..keJSt.rJ O]\lAHA. 107 S. Fourteenth st.

IMPROVED

MONARCH
SWEEP HAY RAKE.

The Only Rake made to Fold Up so as to pass through an ordinary farm gate.

by t�e best farmers.

Manufactured by..


